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CIRCULATES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Alto in Qreat Britain, United States, West Indies, South Africa and Australia.

A Weekly Newspaper Devoted to the Grocery, Fruit, Provision, 
Canned Goods and Foodstuffs Trades of Canada.

Canadian Grocer 
Office of Publication 10 Front Street East, Toronto

i/OL. XXII. MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, JANUARY 31, 1008. NO. S.

People Are Asking for It

Robinson’s 
Patent Barley

is such a healthy food for young and old that those grocers who 
have stocked it consider it a paying staple. If you haven’t sold 
it write for sample and particulars.

V.
FRANK MAGOR & CO., 403 St. Paul Street, Agent» for the Dominion, MONTREAL

t
»

r
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Canada’s Leading Table Syrup
Made, as it is, from the finest selected white corn, under perfect 
hygienic conditions and most modern scientific methods,

“Crown Brand” Table Syrup‘Crown Brand” 
Table Syrup.

> a delicious, healthy and nourishing table necessity which every 
;rocer in Canada should sell. Most of them do now. If you do 
iot, place order through your jobber.

PUT UP AS FOLLOWS:

PUT UP IN TINS
2-lb. lins—case* 2 do*. Also in Brls., */% Brls
5......................* I “ Kegs and Pail.

10
20 5» “

Freight paid on 5 cases and over lo all railway 
stations cast of North Bay.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
S3 Froot St. East. TORONTO. OnL

ESTABLISHED 1858 
Wort». CARDINAL Ont. 164 SL Jama. St, MONTREAL )
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO. 
Agents

“Thistle”
Brand
Haddies

Full weight in 16-ounce 
lined tins,containing no 
skins, no bones, no 
waste, no dirt or slime— 
nothing but the freshly 
caught, carefully clean
ed and cured genuine 
Haddock.

We predict that the 
“Thistle” brand will 
increase confidence in 
any grocer’s general 
stock. It is a “builder’’ 
of confidence.

i ï

“Thistle”
Tunny
Fish

Heretofore called a lux
ury, but now put up in 
one-pound Seamless 
Oval Tins in this Coun
try—superior in the 
delicacy cf its flavor and 
containing no waste.

For a while Spain fur
nished it in limited vol
ume, but the popular 
demand compelled the 
ways and means adopt
ed by the Thistle Com
pany. The Tunny Fish 
are ready.

FOR SALE BY ALL BEST DEALERS

8 PLACE ROYALE, 
MONTREAL

84 VICTORIA STREET, 
TORONTO.

J
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THE CANADIAN G A CER

BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

EDMONTON. MOOSE JAW

TAPIOCAS
Medium and Seed Pearl 
Patna Rice 224 lb bags. 

All on Spot.
HALIFAX, N.3.

ELSOM & WHITLOCK
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Manufacturers' Agents and Commission 
Merchants

Wholesale Fruits and Produce 
Large Track Warehouse Accommodation 

Correspondence Solicited

Anderson, Powis & Co.
Agents

16 Wellington Street East, Toronto

W. G. A. LAM BE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents,
Established 1885.

NEWFOUNDLAND

TORONTO,

(Continued on page 4.)

T. A. MACNAB & CO,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references. Cable

Codes : A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

A. R. McFarlane Wm. Field

McFARLANE & FIELD
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

TEAS, COFFEES, DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 
Highest references. Prompt attention

BUNNELL & LINDSAY 
MOOSE JAW

(The largest city in Saskatchewan) 
General Forwarding and Storage Agents. 
Large track warehouse accommodation. 
Goods of all kinds transferred and re-ship
ped promptly. Moderate charges, corres
pondence solicited.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agent* 

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

822 Notre Dame St E

Wholesale Manufacturers of
OILS AND ESSENCES

Write for prices and particulars
OTTAWA, ONT. 

40 Anlgesea Square

Phone Bell Main 3938.

General Commission Merchants 
MONTREAL

Agencies : “ Royal Crown " Skinless Codfish. 
Canned Salmon—“Lifebuoy, ” “Otter" and “Salad, 
firands. Morris & Co., Pork, Chicago.

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.8.
Manufacturers' Agents and Commission Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

F. J. FOLEY & CO.
Manufacturers’ and General Commission 

Agents for
ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 

Agencies Solicited 
Office and Warehouse— 

LARUE-PICARD BLOCK, EDMONTON, ALTA.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE CO.

J. J. McLean - Prop.
Manufacturer’s Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants 
Storage, Forwarding and Transfer Agents
Office, Fairford St. and Third Ave. 

el. 359 Box 793 MOOSE JAW, 8A8K

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Agents for Grocers’ Specialties .

Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO,
Limited

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, - REGINA

Manufacturers’ Agent and Commission 
Merchant. Direct Importer of all grades of 
pure Ceylon Teas, and Dealer In Coffees, 
Spices, Mustard, etc. Established over 10 
years. Can handle more lines.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning 

Plant with Date Press. In gooc 
running order.

J.T. ADAMSON & CO
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal 
TEL. MAIN 778 BOND 28

Many Good lines Lie Dormant
On Grocers' Shelves

Keep Voure on the Move
by appointing a

Working Resident Salesman and 
Advertiser

UNO. J. WATT
Manufacturer*' Agent 

Good Reference» TORONTO, ONT.
Special Attention to Advertising

ON SPOT

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Grocery Broker»

TORONTO

BEANS
RAISINS
SALMON

m



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Two
Trade
Winners

We have a car of

Singapore Pineapple
WHOLE
SLICED
CUBES

To Retail at
10c. Tin

A New Line in Preserved Fruits in Glass-
TO SELL ATPRESERVED FIGS and FIG & LEMON ° 

APRICOT, PEACH, PLUM, You Will
to retail at 15c. n JcT, 

GUARANTEED absolutely PURE Quick Sellers

EBY-BLAIN,LIMITED
whogroce!s TORONTO

WAIT
for our Salesmen before placing 
your Tea Orders, we think, 
rather we know, it will pay you 
to do so.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO.
Toronto and Montreal

3



THE CANADIAN GROCER
Manufacturers' Agents—Continued.

VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG.

You Want to Buy
OR MACHINERY ?

If you are a subscriber of 
Canadian Grocer, you can 
insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY
TORONTO MONTREAL

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Broker» and Commission Merchant#

Winnipeg, Manitoba

THOS. B. GREENING & CO.
TORONTO

Consignees oirect from primary marxets, and 
distributors of

Our samples will invariably indicate current 
market value.

Wholesale Commission Merchant 
and Broker

354MainSt., WINNIPEG, Man.
Correspondence Solicited

S. C. RICHARDS

Wholesale Commission Merchant 
and Broker 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Correspondence Solicited Highest Retcrences

M. B. STEELE

Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents

233 Fort Street, Winnipeg
Correspondence Solicited

STRANG BROTHERS

WINNIPEG,
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

STUART WATSON & CO
Wholesale Commission Broker» and 

Manufacturer»’ Agent»

Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants 

139 Water St., - Vancouver, B.C.
Correspondence Solicited.

F. G. EVANS & CO

GROCERY BROKERS
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Office and Warehouse : 141 Bannatyne Ave. 
Correspondence Solicited.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Firm» Abroad Opmn for Canadian Butinamm

JAMES riBTMVEN, SON & CO.
8t. George's House

EASTCHEAP, LONDON. ENG.
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and 

Bakers in Great Britain. We also ship several British lines 
to United States and Canada. Correspondence invited.

DAVID SCOTT & CO.
Established 1878. 10 North John Bt.

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool.

TOOTH S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.,
12 Duke Street, London Bridge, S.E. •

We have a large and old established connection amongst 
leading wholesale and retail grocers and druggists through
out the United Kingdom with agencies on the continent of 
Europe, and are open to represent Canadian hou=es.

JAMBS MARSHALL
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invites consignments of Canadian Produce, gives personal 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees prompt 
returns. Reference— Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. Codes— 
A B C. 4th and Sth Eds.

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000. Offices Throughout the Civilized World
Executive Offices: Nos. 316 and 348 Broadway. New York City, Ü.S.A.

THE BRADSTREET CO NIP AN Y gathers information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances ol every seeker ol mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as ol the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. Ill procuring, verifying and promulgating Information no 
effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify Its claims as an 
authority on all matters aflecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and It furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, Jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business torpors lions. 
Specific terms may be obtained t y addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited.

-----OFFICES IN CANADA-----
MONTREAL, QUB. 
TORONTO. ONT.

IBM. e. BIBS, flee. Mae. Waetarn Oaaada recette.
4

CALGARY, ALTA. HAMILTON, ONT. LONDON, ONT.
HALIFAX, N R QUEBEC, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.
OTTAWA, ONT .VANCOUVER, B.C. WINNIPEG, MAN.

You can make money as well aa 
oblige your cuatomere If you handle 
our

BASKETS
Butcher Backets,
Clothe« Backets, 

Grain and Root Backet* 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, OUT.

TEA;
Ils History and Mystery

BY

JOSEPH M. WALSH
A Great Tea Expert

This is a practical, exhaustive 
work containing valuable information 
about Tea. It should be in the hands 
of every enterprising Grocer and Tea 
Dealer in the country.

CONTENTS
1. Early History.
2. Geographical Distribution.
3. Botanical Characteristics and

Form.
4. Cultivation and Preparation.
5. Classification and Description
6. Adulteration and Detection.
7. Testing, Blending and Preparing.
8. Chemical, Medical and Dietetic

Properties.
9. World’s Production and Con

sumption.
10. Tea Culture, a Probable Ameri

can Industry.
Mailed to any address on receipt of

Price $2.00 Postpaid
12mo. Bound in Cloth.

TECHNICAL BOOH DEFAITMENT

The Maclean Publishing Co.,
10 Front St. East, • - T0I0NT0, CAN.

TRADE WITT! ENGLAND
Every Canadian who wishes to trade 
successfully' with the Old Country 
should read ,

"Commercial . . . . „ "
(The address Is Ml Fleet St,

London, England)
The cost is only 6c. per week. (Annual sub

scription, including postage, $4-80).
Moreover, regular subscribers are allowed to 

advertise without charge in the paper. See the 
rules.

233994
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SIMGOE CHICKEN SOUP
Extract from *• The Lancet " London, England,

(Tho groat medical authority.)

CONCENTRATED CHICKEN SOUP
“This Soup is prepared in Ontario and is 

preserved in tins. We know for transport 
purposes that tins are most convenient, but we 
should regard it with satisfaction if this ex
cellent Soup could be preserved just as effect
ively in glass jars. However a very careful 
examination of the liquor did not show the 
slightest signs of metallic contamination. The 
Soup is of excellent flavor, possessing 
that glutinous Property characteristic 
of freshly prepared Chicken Soup. The 
Soup contains entire cooked portions of 
the Chicken. It should make an excellent 
emergency ration and portable food.”

This Soup should he in every home, and 
in every hospital.

For sale by all leading Grocers.

Quality guaranteed by

CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited

5
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Making Money in the West
We are quoting herewith a letter—unsolicited—showing what 

WAGSTAFFE’S Goods have done for one Firm 
in the West.

$20,000 of Business without a Single 
Note Against the Goods.

Calgary, Alta.,
Messrs. Wagstaffe, Ltd., December 9th, 1907

Hamilton,
Gentlemen,—In looking over our books to-day, as we are 

closing same for the year, we find we have bought since the 
spring, $20,000.00 of your Jams and Preserves, and we can
not see that we have put through a single Debit Note against 
the goods.

Of course this is the first season we have handled your 
stuff, but seeing the volume of our business, and there being 
no reclaimants against the goods, we feel it speaks volumes 
for your quality, bearing in mind that they are a high price 
line, and it only shows that if every manufacturer would put 
in the quality as you do, the public would stand every time 
for good stuff.

A year ago if we had been told we could handle pure 
Jam made only from Sugar and the Fruit, we would not have 
credited same, as we always imagined that'such goods wanted 
a little glucose and fillers to make them shipable, but we now 
see that Jams, made the same as our mothers made them, will 
stand shipping and give infinite satisfaction to everybody 
eating the same.

It is needless to say we wish your worthy Company con
tinued prosperity, and next year we believe we can double 
this business. As you are aware in introducing new goods, 
buyers are always skeptical, but now the quality has turned 
out much better than we made it to be when selling, we look 
to doubling the out turn next year.

We are, dear sirs,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) L. T. MEWBURN & CO., Limited. 
PerL. T. MEWBURN, President.

We are sending these Goods—" the same as our mothers made "—all over 
Canada, and other grocers are having just as satisfactory results with 
them as Mewbum & Co. Are you making money on these same goods ?

WAGSTAFFE LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS
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EVER WONDER
Did you ever wonder why the public forget to ask for the “new ones,” or in fact nearly all the package teas that 
have been placed on the market during the past sixteen years ? You can sell a great many of these once^ but 
the tea that makes the customer come back for more is the one that it pays you to handle. Our

22 PER CENT.
increase in Canada alone in 1907 over 1906 proves that the public are finding out in increasing numbers every 
day that they are best served when they buy “SALADA" Tea. It shows that “SALADA” possesses the qualities 
that make the public come back after it again and again. Its delicious flavor, its quality, its ready sale and its 
“money-back-if-it-doesn’t-sell” guarantee make “SALADA" the most profitable tea for you to push.

We will be pleased to hear from you.

SALADA"
Toronto or Montreal

Come-again 
Customers.

These are the people you want to 
please — the good sound steady folk that 

are the backbone of your business. Don't 
disappoint them when they ask for_

CAMP
COFFEE

Give every customer the opportunity of 
learning how really excellent is this — 
the best of bottled Coffees Kemember 
there are others eager to sell ••Camp’’ 
—keep even with them.

R. Paterson- & Sons, 
Coffee Specialists, Glasgow.

99

Agents :
ROSE A LA FLAMME, 

MONTREAL.

cH
ICOFFEI

KENTUCKY REFINING CO.,
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KY„ U.S.A.
PURE FOOD GUARANTEE

The Edible Refined Cotton Seed Oils and Stéarines 
manufactured by the Kentucky Refining Company of 
Louisville, Ky., are guaranteed under the United States 
Food and Drug Act of June 30th, 1906, known as the 
PURE FOOD LAW. OUR GUARANTEE is filed 
with the Department of Agriculture under No. 11744.

Manufacturer» and Refiners of the following High Class

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS : 
NONPAREIL—Bakers’ Oil, Choice Salad Oil. 
SUNBURST-Prime Salad Oil.
SUM YEL—Cooking Oil.
APEX—Prime Summer Cooking Oik 
DELMON1CO—Choice Summer Yellow Cooking Oil. 
WHITE DAISY-Packers’ Oil.
EXCELSIOR-Soap Makers’ Oil. Miners’ Oil. 
SNOWFLAKE—A choice summer deodorized oil.
RED STAR—Boiled Down Soap Stock.

We are also producers of the very highest quality STEARINE 
STOCK CARRIED IN MONTREAL.

Pricesfurnished on application to

J. M. BRAYLEY,
MANAGER MONTREAL BRANCH

55 ST. PAUL ST.. MONTREAL
Rhone Main 6765
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IjOUNG XSMYLIE'S

ACME
Licorice
Pellets

Stick Licorice.

National Licorice Co.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Toronto Depot, 120 Church Street.
R. S. MdNDOE, Agent.

Montreal Depot, 55 St. Paul St.
J. M. BRAYLEY, Agent.

Ashley & Llghtoap, Agents, Winnipeg, Man.
H. S. Daly, Agent, St John, N. B.

J. F. Mowat & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.

Molasses
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Lion
Fancy Trinidad 
Fancy Barbados 
Open Kettle Circle 6 
Open Kettle Circle 7 
No. 5 Special 
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Beaver

Molasses
Extra Fancy Trinidad 
Choice Barbados 
No. 7 Choice West India 

Molasses
No. 4 Strong Bakers 
No. 1 Golden Cane 

Syrup
No. 2 Golden Cane 

Syrup
The above supplied in puncheons, tierces, barrels 

and half barrels. Also
Gingerbread Brand Molasses—

In tins—2’s, 3’s, S’s, 10’s and 20’s. Also Pails I’s, 
2’s, 3’s and 5 gallon.

Golden Sling Syrup—
Also supplied in the same style packages as Ginger 
bread Molasses.

Agente
C. E. Pandit Quitte. William Fsrtss, Ottawa
C OiCartaral, - liait lea. See. Mutton 1 Ce., Tereete.
J. W. Sickle A Cretn ns, - Hamilton. 0. H.OIIIetple, Leaden
Carman Etcelt Ce., Wlsslpt,. 1.6.ledllagten * Ce., - Calgary
Teat A Paerte, Edmonton. Wilton A Mclatoth, Viacoutt,

Dominion Molasses Go.,
UNITED

Halifax, - Nova Sootla

There is a Big Demand.
for Seeded Raisins
The Up-To-Date Grocer who Inoiete on having Seeded 
Raisins Packed by:—

Jose Segalerva
Malaga, Spain

will be Ahead of his Competitors Because the MALAGA 
SEEDED RAISIN is

Superior in Richness and Flavor, and can be sold at 
Popular Prices

Look at your Stock and ask your Wholesaler for one of the 
Various Brands of Fancy or Choice

Malaga Seeded 
Raisins

YOU WILL MAKE A GOOD PROFIT
Agents for the Dominion

ROSE and LAFLAMME Montreal and Toronto

Quality
is the Key-note ef 
the siccessef these
goods, which are 
la demand every
where.

“Goodwillie’s”

is a lame 
that stands

far
TIE BEST 
in caused 
FRUITS in 

BUSS.

ROSE & LAFLAMME
AGENTS

Montreal Toronto

8
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CAN WE HELP YOU ?

\

There are some grocers and general merchants living in this 
20th Century who are still using 19th Century methods. They do 
not realize that Halifax is closer to Vancouver to-day than Montreal 
was-to Toronto fifty years ago.

Twenty-five years ago it was a calamity for a merchant to lose 
a good clerk, for he knew it was practically impossible for him to 
get in touch with an experienced man. Such an idea as making 
a deal with a fellow grocery man a couple of hundred miles away 
either to buy a set of scales or to sell a second-hand counter 
or show case did not seem practicable to even the most progressive 
grocers. If a man wanted to sell his business he had to 
accept the highest price he could get from some one of 
his fellow townsmen for no one else knew of the opportunity or 
had any means of finding out about it.

To-day the up-to-date dealer

Creates His Opportunities
He states his wants briefly in a “Canadian Grocer want 

ad.’’ and in four days’ time practically every grocer, clerk, grocery 
equipment manufacturer and traveler has read the proposition, 
and it seems reasonable that somewhere among the “blue noses” of 
the Maritimes or the pioneers of the boundless West someone will 
want just what he has to offer.

Every Grocer in Canada
can take advantage of our “want ad.” page. Ask yourself is 
there not some article I would be better without if I could 
get a fair price for it ? If you cannot get a fair price for it by 
appealing to the trade throughout Canada you had better sell it 
for scrap.

We can help you but >ou must take the first step.

Surely it is worth 25c or 50c to find the one man in Canada 
whose wants dovetail into just what you have to offer.

Rates :
lc. per word per insertion.
Box Number, 5c. additional each insertion.

The Canadian Grocer
MONTREAL TORONTO

9 /
WINNIPEG
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We Believe
we have the finest values in

COFFEES
to be secured in Canada. We 
haven’t got a poor grade in our 
'warehouses but are offering a 
splendid choice from the cheapest 
Rio up to the best line, to retail at 
40 cents, that any grocer could 
possibly buy.

W. H. GILLARD 8 CO.
tVho/esa/e Grocers

HAMILTON 

Branch House Sault Ste. Marie

Are Your Goods Sold
in British Columbia ?

Business was never better in this Province than at the present time. 
We have three first-class salesmen who are personally acquainted 
with every merchant throughout British Columbia, and can get 
the business.

If you want your goods SOLD, write us. Don’t put it off.

Standard Brokerage Go., Limited
144 Water Street, ... Vancouver

Box 1057 T. E. JOHNSON, Manager

/*

CANADA’S STANDARD
hOH

REFINED SUGAR
ManutaoturU Sy

THE
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.

LIMITED

Montreal

io



Goods
that

Sell

Satisfy

Greig’s White Swan Blend Coffee 
Greig’s White Swan Jelly Powders 
Greig’s White Swan Spices 
Greig’s White Swan Baking Powder 
Greig’s White Swan Flavoring Extracts 
Greig’s White Swan Cocoanut 
Greig’s White Swan Cream of Tartar 
Greig’s White Swan Flaked Wheat 
Greig’s White Swan Rolled Oats 
Greig’s White Swan Buckwheat Flour 
Greig’s White Swan Wheat Kernels 
Greig’s White Swan Graham Flour 
Greig’s White Swan Whole Wheat Flour 
Greig’s White Swan Gluten Flour
THE ROBERT GREIG CO., LIMITED
White Swan Mills, - Toronto

PURITY PROFIT
go hand in hand in the grocery busi
ness. Give the people pure goods 
and you will get the pick of the 
trade. That's why you’d find it 
profitable to handle our

Pure
Cider Vinegar

and Pure Tomato Catsup. We make 
a specialty of purity in all our goods.
And if you want real, customer- 
satisfying purity, at prices which 
bring you a good profit, write to 
us to-day.

The Belleville Fruit and 
Vinegar Co., Limited

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO

“Pride of Canada”
In our high class Maple 

Specialties we have built up 
a reputation for superiority 
which makes our lines a safe 
proposition for the retail 
grocer.

Absolute purity and general 
excellence in the products ep- 
ables you to guarantee our 

Maple Syrup and Maple Sugar 
without any fear as to the custom
er’s verdict after using.

IT PAYS

The Maple Tree Producers’ 
Association

Waterloo, - Quebec
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“ I have just arrived from Japan to look after the next season’s

JAPAN TEA IMPORT BUSINESS
and will stay in Canada for a short time. I shall be very pleased 
to hear from all my WHOLESALE TEA FRIENDS.”

SHvX^V T. NISHIMURA, — 33 St. FrencoisXevier Street. Montreal
Japan Consolidated Tea Co. Japan Tea Firing Co. Ito’s Tea Firing Dept. Nakamura's Tea Firing Dept. Fuji Company

MARE YOUR OWN LIGHT
IT'S CHEAPER AND BETTER.

“S.S.” GAS LIGHTING MACHINES
A Few Points of Superiority based on Comparisons let US tell YOU about the others.

td jm

OUR No. 3 SINGLE ARC 
500 Candle Power

OUR No. 2 SINGLE ARC 
500 Candle Power

OUR No. 1 SINGLE ARC 
500 Candle Power

MODEL E MACHINE

THE “S.S.” GAS LIGHTING MACHINE _The only gas machine that runs without pumping under a uniform 
"pressure. The only gas machine that will successfully operate one 

gas fixture if desired. The only gas machine that can be generated in thirty seconds and without the use of alcohol or liquid gasoline. The only gas machine with 
a safety vent and escape pipe. The only gas machine with an automatic governor. The only gas machine with a seamless generator and the only one withan entirely 
seamless copper tank.
qpf-f fr VFSTFP” I ir^HTP___ Increases the brilliancy 100 per cent. Decreases the operating cost 50 percent. No globes
* m. yf M. Ivlx LIVJll M to break or clean. No mantles dependent on wire or magnesian supports. Less heat than an

electric arc and gives more light. No odor from unburned gas or the products of combustion. No sound from the light, absolutely noiseless. No shadows cast 
all light thrown down. No flickering, the only steady light upon the market. A gas fixture more ornamental and unique, has never been invented.

Not one drop of oil passes through a hollow wire. We can give you cheapest Insurance.
THE “SYLVESTER” NEW PROCESS MANTLE. Shipped in an envelope. Upon removing from envelope, can be crumpled up without danger

of breaking. When straightened out, it’s just as good as new.

WRITE US FOR PRICES-DO IT NOW.

Mfd. by The Sylvester Manufacturing Co., Limited
LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

New Seville Orange Marmalade
is a line that you will find very profitable. It is an absolutely pure 
marmalade, made from the finest grade of Seville oranges. It is so 
delicious in flavor, that every first sale means continued repeat orders.

Write Us To-day For Prices!

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 18-22 Church St. Toronto
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REGISTERED

England’s Foremost Fruit Sauce
There Is nothing to hide In the oom- 

poeltlon of “O.K.” SAUCE
Muscatels, from Malaga
Cane Sugar,

free Will Indies 
Orange», from Snille
Bed Peppere, from Zanzibar 
Hutmege, from Ptning
Clove», from Renaog
Tomate Puree, from Italy

Baleine, from Valiicia 
Mangoee,

from Wool indies 
from Jamaica 
from Zanzibar 

from Penang 
from Ceylon 

from Italy 
tram India 

from WeisieaShallots,
from Channel Islands

Clnger,
Capeloume,
Mace,
Cinnamon,
Cariloe,
Soy,
Lemon»,

Virgin Malt Vinegar
A select proportion of the above constitutes 

the delicious “0.1f."Sauce.

$5000 Challenge
We Guarantee every ingredient of the

“O.n.” SAUCE
to be absolutely pure and of the finest 
quality only, and the above sum will be paid 
to anyone who can prove to the contrary, 
whether by analysis or otherwise.

xz

MASON’S ‘O. K.’ SAUCE
Medals and Diplomas:. London, 1885, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1904 / Borlln, 1890 / Paris, 1890 / 

Edinburgh, 1890/ NeawastM, 1903/ Nolmmo, 1903.

RETAILS 25 CENTS PER LARGE BOTTLE.
■IPBHIMTEU _ ____________

■v McTavisK (Q. Worts, GEO. MASON ®. CO., LTD.,
74 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto. LONDON, Eng.

Telephone. Mein 6265

WRITE FOR LAID DOWN TERMS, CANADIAN PORTS OR RAILWAY DEPOTS.
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TAPIOCA
SEED AND PEARL. NEW GOODS. PRICE RIGHT.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO PFTF-R BORO

Stock44 
the 
Best.

99KIT
COFFEE

KEE

in Quality 
EST in Finish 

IT in Price
KIT is an up-to-date extract, 
entirely free from the bitterness 

objectionable in ordinary

CHICORY
WADY FOR INSTANT USE

mmemm aumo mujt 1 (»or aoii.ro> tr/s oëue/obs

KIT COtrCEL"
Govan GLASGOW I

so
essences.

By sheer force of merit it 
has achieved a remarkable 
success in the Home Market, 
and Merchants in the Dominion 
introducing KIT to their cus
tomers are laying the foundation 
of satisfactory repeat business.

Agents in the Dominion—Montreal City, Mathewson’s Sons, 
202 McGill St.; Quebec City. Albert H. Dunn, 67 St. Peter St. 
Ontario, A. E. Bowron, 18 lini William St., Hamilton 
Winnipeg Mason & Hickey 108 Princess Street.

WHAN/).

We have just issued

Our Catalogue for 1908
showing a most complete range of 
Brushes, Brooms and Whisks for the 
Grocery Trade. We have given special 
attention to the illustration of each and 
every line. Please examine this cata
logue carefully, and we think you will 
agree that we have the goods you want.
If you have not yet received a copy, ' 
drop us a card.

Stevens-Hepner Co., Ltd.
Port Elgin, Ont., Can.

Agents for Ontar _
Messrs, w. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto 

Agents for Qi/ebec :
Messrs. 0. L. Benedict & Co., Montres

EDINBURGH

ALWAYS BEADY!
ALWAYS PHBE! 
ONE STANDABD

COFFEE ESSENCE mm
UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY BEST

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO. EDINBURGH
14
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Our First Thought—Purity
Also our last thought and our thought all the time. The fact that purity 
is our constant care is vouched for by the Government official analyst. 
He declares that

E.D. S. Brand 
Jams and Jellies

are the purest in Canada. We will furnish you with a copy of this 
declaration if you request it.

w
Agents: W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ;
Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ; W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.B.;
A. & N. Smith, Halifax, N. S.; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

E.D.Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

-Nestlé*

M'LEANS
WHITE MOSS White Moss

This name on a package of cocoa- 
nut is your guarantee of quality. 
Years of experience enable us to 
turn out the best line on the mar
ket, to satisfy you and your cus
tomers.

The Canadian Cocoanut
J. ALBERT MacLEAN, Proprietor

VANCOUVER. I.C.-J. F. MOW AT & CO. ST. JUKI. A. SIMONDS
WINNIPE6—J. M. SCOTT QUEIEC ALBERT DUNN

Simm, ONT. W. H. DALBY.

Dealers are requested to write for special free deal.

Milk Cnbcolmk
~/NCH£Sr /M c#&ur '

SuBnusmar Sustaining

AMONT, CORLISS & CO., 27 Common St., MONTREAL

2* ’

The better known the 
better liked is what is 
to be said of

STERLING
BRAND
PICKLES

Grocers selling these 
tamed Canadian-made 
pickles and relishes 
cultivate a trade that 
stays with them.

Order from your jobber or diroct 
from manufacturor.

The T. A. LYTLE CO.
Limited

124-128 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

IS

1139
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NICHOV SON

mftriP*

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS’
&NDBROKERS

«ssK.gga.COùES,
ABC 47'& ÔZ?EoiT,c* 

Western Union 
A Risers /90t

BANNATYNE AVE EAST 
TRANSFER TRACK

Edmonton Branch Nicholson & Bain 
Calgary Branch Nicholson & Bain

oiled Oais and Oat Feed
We beg to advise the Wholesale Grocers and Flour and Feed Merchants of Canada that we are Selling 

Agents for The Dow Cereal and Milling Co. of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, manufacturers of the

Buffalo Brand Rolled Oat»—Granulated and 
Standard Oatmeal—Oat feed—Rolled 

Wheat—Pot and Pearl Barleij
FA .f F A I V BIIaNO 1*01 i f 0 OaI8> are well-known from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Manufac

tured from Selected Manitoba White Milling Oats. Free from black specks and Hulls.

1 Pa* « Atif & We pack in bags of 90, 80, 45, 40, 22%, 20, 10, 8, 7, 6 and 6 pounds.

ÜUlil a IIONS Write or wire us for quotations C. and F. any station in Canada.

si'UAI Ilf Remember Buffalo Brand Rolled Oat» are the finest manufactured in Canada.

NICHOLSON
CALGARY

Wholesale Selling Agents 

WINNIPEG

BAIh
EDMONTO



TAPIOCA

CANADA BROKERAGE CO., Limited
9 FRONT STREET EAST, - TORONTO

HOLBROOKS
Genuine O ¥ T^*¥^ 

Worcestershire
at 25c. and 35c. per bottle is a good selling line at a good profit. Made and bottled in England only. Breweries Stourport, Worcestershire.

11^11 1-- I Canadian Branch, 25 Front, St. £., Toronto.HOlDrOOKS Limited, Manager, H. Gilbert Nobbs.

If you have anything for sale which a Grocer or General Merchant 
will be interested In advertise it in our “ Condensed Ad." column. it 
will bring you good results.

STOVE POLISH
The best and cleanest form of Stove Polish is Black Lead, easier handled, 
gives better results.

James Dome Black Lead
is the best Stove Polish that can be used. Contains no dirt nor makes 
dust. Gives a lasting brilliant shine.

W. Q. A. LAMBE A CO.. Gardian As»*.
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Diamond <f> Blend Coffee DON'T STAY IN THE MIT 
IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRADE

is producing splendid results ; you would be surprised at the number of most conser
vative merchants who were extremely skeptical about trying another coffee Blend, but 
who placed an order for “ Diamond É.” on our guarantee, and have fully justified our 
enthusiasm for the genuine merit of this coffee, by their repeat orders—You cannot 
make a mistake in ordering a tin on a trial basis—if the coffee does not prove a con
vincing argument—We stand the expense—“Diamond E.” will put new life into 
your Coffee Trade—Try it —Backed by a reputation of over half a century.

S. H. EWING & SONS. MONTREAL

Profitable Goods

Are the goods that are a little 
better than the others : goods 
that will make sales where the 
others won't. Obo Brand Pickles 
are good pickles, and show their 
quality. IVe have special faci
lities jor turning out the best 
pickles, and we have made the 
most of them. For instance, we 
provide the seed from which the 
vegetables are grown and so get 
the best from the start f the cu
cumbers go straight from the vine 
to the factory, so that none of 
the fresh crispness is lost. We 
make our own vinegar and it 
cannot be beaten for pickling 
purposes. It will certainly pay 
you to specify that you want our 
goods when ordering pickles.

THE OZO CO., Limited 

Montreal

Coffee, Its History, 
Classification and 

Description
By Joseph M. Walsh

This is the most exhaustive, inter
esting and instructive book ever pub
lished on Coffee. It is attractively written 
and richly illustrated, and should be 
read by all who deal in or use Coffee. 
The contents include.

Cultivation and Preparation. 
Commercial Classification and Des

cription.
Adulteration and Detection.
Art of Blending, Preparing, etc.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world upon 
the subjects of Tea and Coffee, will be 
mailed to you postpaid on receipt of

$2.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND AT ONCE.

MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

Technical Book Department

10 Front St. East, - TORONTO

AN INFLAMED TENDON
NEEDS COOLING.

^BSORBINE
Will do it and restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 
Firing. No blister, no hair gone, and 
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 2-C Free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, 11.00 
i Dottle. Cures Strained Tom Ligaments, 

Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, en
larged Glands and Ulcers. Allays pain quickly

Ma AirtsUi ITEAS SOM A ogSIiiwiI 
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QUAKER
CANNED
GOODS

Packed by

TEè Bloomfield Packing Co.
at Bloomfield, Ont.
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The Quality Does It!
#]T There is only one sure way of insuring repeat orders for canned goods 

or anything else, and that is, to give quality.

#TT If you sell a customer inferior canned vegetables, your salesmanship 
TU may enable you to sell her the same brand once or twice more—then 

she will leave you, and trade at the store ’round the corner.

ZTT The reason that we hold our old customers while continually adding 
Til new ones is because of quality. The quality of

OLD
HOMESTEAD

BRAND
is always the same, the ACME OF EXCELLENCE.

It acts the same way between you and your customers. When you 
sell a can of OLD HOMESTEAD the customer may be depended upon 
to ask for the same brand next time.

Don’t you think it is worth your while to try this excellent brand— 
OLD HOMESTEAD ? You are a business man; and it is the act of 
a wise business man to prove or disprove a manufacturer’s statements. 
We are not afraid. We ask you to give OLD HOMESTEAD a test, 
because we know that a test will make you a regular OLD HOME
STEAD customer. Do it now!

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
Picton, Ontario

«I

20
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“Essex” Shipments
The rush of orders this season has 

given us all we could do to make ship
ments on time, and the out-go of goods 
all this month has been the biggest on 
record. It is easy to see that we’re 
doing the business and that the better 
class of trade is with us. If you want 
any portion of the “Essex” line, you’ll 
have to speak quick.

The Essex Canning and 
Preserving Co., Ltd.

Factory at Essex, Oil. 26 Wellington St. E., TORONTO, Cai.

The Importance of Purity
in Canned Goods cannot be over estimated. Nothing is more annoying to your 
customer than to discover that part of the contents of a can of vegetables she has 
bought from you, are unfit to eat. Every such occurrence is a knock at your 
reputation as a dealer in pure groceries^ Consequently every grocer should stock 
the very purest brand of canned goods. Hundreds of grocers in Canada who stock

% bBurlington Brand
declare that it is the brand of perfect parity which never disappoints their cus
tomers. A trial order would convince you that such is not an exaggerated opinion.

The Burlington Canning Co., Limited Burlington, Ont.
31
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SILVER PRUNES
Fancy 25-lb. Boxes.

THE DAVIDSON (EL HAY, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

MANY A THOUSAND PEOPLE
are regular users of 2 in i shoe 
polish. In fact, the popularity of 
2 in i has reached the stage when 
other polishes are judged by the 
standard of 2 in i—and none of 
them come up to the standard.

Shoe Polish

^OJN ' O

UNO.OfHltW

i. the profitable polish for you to 
handle, because you know you can 
recommend it to your customers as 
the best shoe polish on earth.

The F. F. Dailey Co.
Limited

HAMILTON, Canada BUFFALO, U.8.A.

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS 

FOR

“Balmoral”
Scotch
Marmalade

It’s a Trade Winner.
It’s absolutely Pure.
It’s well made.

For Quality and Flavor it has no equal.

We ask no favors. “Balmoral” 
sells on its merit.

Write us for Samples and Prices.

J. W. WINDSOR
MONTREAL

a
Don’t Experiment

with other foods said to be the same as or better than

Molassine Meal
No other food can prove that its use keeps 
HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS and POULTRY in per- 

. feet health all the year round.
Ask your Feedman for sample 100 lb. bag.

ANDREW WATSON
Telephone Main 4400 «1 Place d’Youville, MONTREAL The CAPSTAN MFC. CO,

Put up In Yt gross oases.

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PUKE MINCE MEAT

25-lb. Pails nd 75-lb. Tubs.

Package Mince Moot

Capacity one loa par hour. 
Sold by all Sale Dealers

Vi dozie ie crati.

22
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BARGAINS IN WINES
Right now is an exceptional chance for wise buyers to get at very favorable figures wines of the best 

brands and from the most important firms or producers of Wines, Sherries, Port, Madeira, Malaga, Claret, 
Sauternes, Vermouths, Tonic Wines and Wines for Mass. We have notably reduced our prices for the 
purpose of disposing of our stock before moving, and in order to avoid the cartage and storage expenses 
always so burdensome. More than this

WE PAY THE FREIGHT on wine» In oases or In original casks, 
shipped by express or In heated cars.

PORT WINE
Real Oompanhia Vinicola, Portugal.
G. Oliva et Oie, Tarragone.
“P,” “P.P.P.”
Motta Verez A Co., Oporto and Lisbon.

SHERRY
Dies Hermanos, Jerez de la Frontera
“0,M “HS,” *‘VO,M “Solera," “Amontilado."

MADEIRA
Blandy Bros. Isle of Madeira.
(M.) No. 2, (M. No. 7.)

MALAGA
Garret & Co., Malaga.
Pale or Dark, two years and four years.

MASS WINE
Colli, Vatican.
All those Wines are put up in Vt Oct., Oct., Brl., Pipe 

and Drums.
CLARET

Cheateau Berges, Palus, Exportation.
SAUTERNES

Petite Graves, Virelades.
All these Wines are put up in Va Hogsheads and 

Hogsheads.
SHERRY WINES IN BOTTLES

Diez Harmanos, Jerez de la Frontera.
Cordon Blue, Cordon Red.
Cordon Green, Favorite.
Jose Gomez.
P. Juanito.
Sanchez Hermanos.
Verdi & Co.

PORT WINE IN BOTTLES
Invalid’s Special, Good Fruity.
Garcia Hijos, Manuel Tosca.
Ventura & Co., Verdi & Co., Rizat A Co.

MALAGA WINE IN BOTTLES
Pale Sweet White Label.
Pale Sweet Blue Label.

MADEIRA WINE IN BOTTLES
Blandy Bros., Isle of Madeira.
London Particular.
Specially Selected, Very Superior.

CLARET IN BOTTLES
Vigneau and Oambours, Bordeaux.
St. Esthephe, Qrts. and Pts.
St. Julien, Qrts. and Pts.
Pontet Canet, Qrts. and Pts.
Chateau Maucamps, Qrts. and Pts.
MoutoitvRotschilds, Qrts. and Pts.
P. Vernot A Co., St. Julien, Qrts. and Pts.
V. Pradel A Co. Medoc, Qrts and Pts.
Chateau Berges, Qrts. and Pts.

SAUTERNES
Vigneau and jDambours, Bordeaux.
Sauternes, Qrts. and Pts.: Barsac, Qrts. and Pts. 
Graves, Qrts. and Pts. Haut Sauternes, Qrts. and Pts. 
Chateau Yquem, Qrts. and Pts.
Lecompte and Morel, Sauternes, Qrts and Pts.

VERMOUTHS
Cazalis A Pratt, Soleil,’ Marseille, France.
Dollin A Co., Chambrey, France.
F. Ricardo A Co., Turin, Italy.

CHAMPAGNES
Piper-Heidsieck (Extra Quality).
Reims, Dry, Extra Dry, Brut.
Due d’Origny, Dry and Extra Dry.
Cardinal et Cie. Dry and Extra Dry.
These Wines are put up in Qrts., Pts. and Splits.

TONIC WINES
Bacchus Quinquina Tonic, Adrien.
Sarazin, Dijon, Imp. Qrts.

Green and Black Teas
We have a complete assortment in JAPAN TEAS and 
BLACK TEAS. We offer the best values at low prices, 
because we want to reduce our stock before moving. We 
specially recommend our Brands of Teas, “Victoria" and 
“Princess Louise"; they are incomparable both in price 
r.nd quality. Do not miss this really profitable bargain.

We pay the freight on every lot of Teas of 200 lbs. or more, 
whether of one or more brands, until we move.

For ell information, quotatione, etc., write, phone or wire at our expense

Laporte, Martin & Co., Ltd.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES, WINES AND UQUORS

MONTREAL

23
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n
Two Trade Winners 
That Are Unexcelled

BON AMI Alex. Cairns & Sons
“Goods of the Day”

“ THE KING OF 
CLEANSERS” Jams, Jellies

Once Bon Ami is used in a House- and Marmalades
hold it becomes a necessity there.
For that reason you are always sure direct from the most modern fac-
of ready, steady sales and profits. tory in Scotland, at Paisley, where 

they are manufactured from choic-
Its cleansing and polishing pro

perties are indisputably 50 per cent, 
greater than those of other soaps. 
That’s why it lasts longer, gives the 
householder more value and greater 
satisfaction.

est, purest raw material by highly 
paid skilled help.

The name Cairns is a guarantee 
in itself, but when we also back 
the goods you are sure of the finest 
line produced.

The Housekeeper’s pleasure is
your profit. Here is your oppor- Delay in ordering means need-
tunity. less loss of opportunity for you.

Send in your order Orders Filled Promptly

You have our guarantee for both these lines

Hudon, Hebert & Co. Ltd.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS

Montreal
The most liberally managed firm in Canada

34
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IT IS EASY TO SELL
canned goods when you can absolutely guarantee their purity 
and excellence. You can certainly do so with every can of

Farmer Brand
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

There is only one quality of Farmer Brand, and that is the 
be8t. Only fruits and vegetables of flawless quality, canned 
scientifically so as to preserve every speck of nourishment and 
flavor, are ever used in the Farmer Brand. Do you handle the best ?

Farmers’ Canning Co. Limited, Bloomfield, Ont.
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We could talk to you for hours about the
merits of

■>

Chase & Sanborn’s
COFFEES

>

but a trial will convince you that their brands 
have the qualities that will increase your trade.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL

DRIED FRUITS
- - - - AMD—

FILBERTS
Thos. Bell, Sons & Co.

MONTREAL
Representing

D. S. Parthenopulo, 

“Somerset" Brand Currants

Thos. Bell, Sons & Co.
MONTREAL

Your
Last Opportunity

Our annual stock-taking being 
over we are now offering to 
the trade special bargains in

Currants, Dates, 
Raisins, Prunes, 

Canned Salmon
Also several attractive lines of 
Tea, Black and Green.
We have been selling, though, 
and these bargains will not last 
more than a few days more.
It’s up to you to send in your 
order at once while the prices 
are so low.

HUDON CEL ORSALI
, WHOLESALE GROCERS. - MONTREAL
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SION OF PURITY Brand

Full
Assortment

New Pack.

Wagstaffe’s Marmalade
1-lb., 20-oz. and 28-oz. glass ; and 5-lb. and 7-lb. gold lacquered tins.

Canned Fruit TARTAN Brand
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS. Etc, Etc.
You will make money by anticipating your future wants in above lines.
Our TEA SALE a great success. Lots of bargains left. Write for samples if 
you are open, or Phone 596. FREE TO BUY ERS.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO.
Wholesale Grocers, HAMILTON

</

QUAKER SALMON
TRADE MARK

SONS
tSTABUSHED 1134.

Our instructions to the British Columbia Packers 
Association, when we decided to offer to the trade 
Quaker Salmon, were: “Pack absolutely the best 
salmon obtainable. Use every precaution to ensure re
tention of original quality. Make the package the most 
attractive on the market."

When Quaker Salmon was shipped, they wrote
us: "As instructed, we gave our best attention to selec
tion and packing of this brand, and the shipments 
represent highest grade of Sockeye Salmon packed on 
the Frazer and Skeena rivers. We feel sure that you will 
feel pleased with the quality and general condition of 
these godds."

We are pleased. You will be, when your order is
filled.

QUAKER SALMON, flats, - - «2 06 
QUAKER SALMON, tails, - - 1»0

Mathewson’s Sons
WHOLESALE GROCERS

202 MoGILL STREET, - MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1834

We make our matches from the best selected 
materials.
Our workmen are experienced and life-long 
match makers.
Our machinery and equipment are the most 
modern and best.

Therefore

Our Matches
are bound to be

The Best
Besides all the above facts we save you money 
on freight.

The Improved Match Co.,
Umtfd

Hood Offloe : Factory:
BOARD OF TRADE, DRUIIIIORDVILLE,

MONTREAL. F.Q,
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Special in Canned Fruits
Blueberries—2s and Gallons.
Pineapples — Slices, Whole, Cubés, Chunks,
Plums —Green Gage, Blue, Lombard.

See our Travellers for Prices.

Warren Bros. & Co., Limited, ■ Toronto

THE BEST SELLING BRAND
of Canned Fruits and Vegetables 
on the market is undoubtedly the

Riverdale Brand
There are the soundest reasons to 
account for it. The material used 
is only the highest grade of fruit 
and vegetables from Canada’s 
garden district. The factory is a 
marvel of scientific sanitation and 
up-to-the-minute mechanical per
fection. And the employees are 
highly skilled people, of great 
personal cleanliness.

Is it any wonder that River- 
dale Brand is the best ?

The Lakeside Canning Co., Ltd.

Wellington, - Ontario.

Celery Relish 
Red Cabbage 
Red Beets 
Worcestershire 
Tomato Catsup 
Molasses 
in Tins

16 oz. Round or 
12 oz. Flat 
Bottles

Sauce

These 
goods are 

made by ENG- 
y®— LISH Firm located in

Toronto. Get busy and 
try them, they sell like hot 

cakes.

JOHN CASSON CO.,
57 Front Street East, Toronto

YOUR SYRUP TRADE
To develop it;
To make the most of it ; 
To make it pay.
To make it a profitable 
part of your business 
—handle

“GOLDBNETTE” 
Table Syrup

It sells all the year round and gives 
universal satisfaction and its exquisite 
flavor remains in the mind and heart of 
its users.

Freight paid on 5 case lots up to 40c. 
per cwt.

IMPERIAL SYRUP CO.
MONTREAL

RELIABILITY
is an important point for you to consider. We 
are reliable. You may guarantee to your custom
ers that the

PALACE CAR BRAND
Canned Fruits and Vegetables are of the highest 
quality even though they are moderate in price. 
Perfect Fruits and Vegetables, perfectly packed, 
is our business motto.

St. Thomas Canning Co., Limited
St. Thomas, ■ Ontario

.VGi
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Sugar Bush Maple Syrup
We are offering a special bargain in

Sugar Bush Maple Syrup
See our travellers, write or wire at our expense.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.

I--------- 1
TheGrocery Clerks 
Are Getting Wise

Those who are wide
awake to the fact that it 
pays to keep posted on 
grocery matters by reading
The Canadian Grocer
every week ar^dr^wm^he 
Best Pay.

It doesn’t cost you 
4 cents a week to 
have your own paper.

CAN YOU SPARE 4c. A WEEK 
TO IMPROVE YOURSELF?I__ i

stRO£>

GOUDRON

FOIE DE MORUE
Da MATHIEU

SaflgMt a Otu-ta, Cauad* tt, 
Wwh«<tdw.S.-V.

KATHrara 
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL

L MATHIEU,

WHY YOU SHOULD SELL

Mathieu’s
Syrup

of Tar aid Cod Liver Oil 

Reason No. 5

It is well advertised 
throughout Canada. Its 
curative qualities have been 
proven in many cases. It 
has become a household 
remedy so that wherever 
people do congregate 
Mathieu’s Syrup is in fre-

3uent demand. You cannot 
o better than send us your 

order to-day.

Mathieu's Nervine 
Powders is another 
household remedy.

L J. L MATHIEU CO., Props. SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
L. Chaput Fils k Co., Wholesale Depot, Montreal
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Christmas Advertisement Contest
The Prize Won by R. J. Donaghy, With T. A. Rowat & Co., London—The Why and Wherefore of the Award, With Re

productions of the Three Best Entries— Something About Some of the Other Advertisements.

The Grocer’s Christinas advertise
ment contest was j a new departure. 
Such a thing had never been tried be
fore. ft was rather doubtful as to how 
the matter would be received by the 
grocers of Canada. But the result has 
been very gratifying.

For some years this paper has carried 
on a regular page devoted to adv.ettiAv 
ing, urging grocers to advertise in their 
local papers, showing them how to 
write their ads., what form to put them 
in, and what kind of matter was most 
effective. This has been done because 
we arc firmly convinced, and examples 
seem to bear out our conviction, that 
advertising that is real good advertis
ing, intelligently planned and put to
gether, is one of the surest avenues to 
success in the grocery business.

We were anxious to find out what ef
fect this campaign was having, whether 
it was helping our subscribers, whether 
they appreciated it, and so arranged 
this competitioirr Considering that it 
was a new departure and that it was 
inaugurated, seemingly necessarily, at 
the busiest time of the year, the re
sponse was very encouraging and shows 
that the members of the trade arc wak
ing up to a realization of the import
ance of this department of their busi
ness.

To pick out the best ad. from a large 
nu nber of advertisements of different 
size, form, typographical arrangement 
and style of wording was no easy task. 
Advertising is a matter which one can

scarcely judge in the definite way a 
crowd of stockmen will sum up the 
points of a heifer at a country fair. 
While there arc a nutpber of rules and 
principles which govern the writing and 
arranging of good advertising, the mat
ter of its excellence must depend, to a 
greater or less extent, on individual 
.tildeion. With this in view, the adver
tisements submitted were turned over 
for decision to It. W. Ralph, advertising 
specialist with the MacLean Publishing 
Company, whose writing ads., studying 
ads., and talking advertising eight hours 
every day. After careful consideration, 
the prize was awarded, as was announc
ed in The Grocer two weeks ago, to an 
advertisement submitted by Rowat & 
Co., 234 Dundus Street, London, which 
appeared in the Ixindon Advertiser's 
issue of December ;2j), 1007. This ad. 
was written by R. J. Donaghy, the 
firm’s advertising manager, and is re
produced herewith.

While the original ad. was somewhat 
larger than the reproduction shown here 
being 12 x 4.J inches, to be exact, this 
gives a very good idea of it. in several 
points this ad. follows the ideas which 
have been extended in our advertising 
department regularly, it is an ad. 
which would attract people, would 
make them come into the store and 
examine the things talked about. First, 
the brief introduction emphasizes four 
points, namely, large Christmas stock, 
reliable goods, clean stores and assur
ance of attention to customers. And

these are well brought out. Look next 
at the “talk” which goes along wit i. 
most of the items quoted. Fo#- instate 
“the sweetest, juiciest ^oranges 
“choice, ripe ‘bananas;” “pink tint< 
malaga grapes, (large and sweet 
“holly with plenty of red berries 
“crisp, tender celery;” “nicely fattcl 
and properly dressed birds.” Wouldn't 
some of those little descriptive items 
bring up pictures which would make i 
customer's mouth water involuntarily ! 
This is the kind of talk we believe th.it 
interests people and makes them go 
down in their pockets.

Ixiok, too, at the way the ad. ,, 
balanced. Those single columns of prie, * 
were marked out to be just long enough 
to even up nicely and the double column 
lines in between take away the stretchy 
effect.

Mr. Donaghy has a lot to thank the 
printer for in this ad., for, as far .1» 
was possible with the multitude <4 
items crowded in the space, and this is 
the one criticism we would offer—too 
much in it—the compositor has done 
mighty good work.

It will be noticed that only two styles 
—two series, to be technical—of dis
play, or black faced type was used. a 
point which adds wonderfully to the 
general effect, and again, the fact that 
the prices quoted are put in a bla< k 
face is also helpful. The light face bor
der surrounding the ad. throws the 
matter out well, just as a frame adds 
to a picture. Altogether, this ad. of

I CHRISTMAS GROCERIESehhGET THEM AT BRADLEY’S
& This Store is well supplied with Christmas Groceries. Never before have we been able to offer better value, either in quality or price, than we have
2? this year. We want you to visit this store--see our Groceries and compare prices. Our store and delivery service are quite in keeping with our values-the *e 
ViZ best in the city. In seasons past Bradley’s has proven to be the foremost Grocery in this district. This season we surpaie our past successes. Come-visit W

Christmi
The finest qualities prorurable. priced as fair as lar 

predate these prices you should tee the goods tliemvrl 
nut feel under say obligation to buy unlesslhe values a

Finest Select Valencia Raisins
fine Urge fruit, <y per lb . j lbs. for 26c

is Fruits
ga buying and veiling wiH permit. To thoroughly ap
es. We will be pleased to show you them and you need

Seeded Raisins- Griffin Brand
Tim finest quality of Seeded Raisins, put up 

in ■ lb. packages, each..................................MeFine Cleaned Currants
Well cleaned, splendid value, Sc per lb., j lbs for 26c

Seeded
1 lb. packages, good quality, always ready for 

Immediate use, per package 13c, > far . 26c
Vastizza Currants

F.t.s fin.- Blu. Fruit, eatra fine Savor. lStfc per lb..

Natural Figs
Large Fig. vpiradidquality, per pound 7c. 4 lbe.for.2#e

Sultana Raisins
The small Raisin, seedless, » lbs. (or . 26c

li.iod Savor, al an eatra small price. Tc per lb . « Ibi
for 2S«

Fancy Shelled Almonds, per lb 40c
Chome Shelled Waleute. per lb 40c

Christmas Huts
Mixed Nuts Brazil Nuts

All Almonds, Walnuts. Filberts, a splendid miutuie,^^ 1 quality, very popular, yr lb 17c

hjl W.Û., e. » - U. ] "* *“ 1" » *
Fancy Biscuits

We have a good assortment of Jacob s Famous Fancy Breeuile. Very suitable for Christmas.
We have two variatiaam fancy bonce evitable for Christiane Gifla. Sea these.

Regular Groceries Much 
in Demand at Xmas

Icing Sugar, 7c per lb., j lbs. for 20c
Shredded Cocoanul, per lb. . 20c
Golden Yellow Sugar, u lbs. for $1 00
Molasses, eieellenl flavor, per quail jar 16t
Nutmeg, per ounce .. . 6c
Pastry Spice, » ounce! for 6c
Bradley's Special Baking Powder, m i Ibrtms.each. 16c 
Pure Lard, per lb. 14c
Walter Baker t PremiumCycolatc, per .If lb ,»ke 13c.

Unsweetened Chocolate, p« cake 10c

§ Fancy Groceries at
Bradley Prices

Qugen Olives, per bottle.. .
Fancy Stuffed Olivet, per bottle 
Luncheon Ulnae, par bottle 
C and 8 Browning, per bottle 
Harvey's Sauce, per bottle 
Holbrook • Sauce, per bottle .
C and B. Ginger Chip», pei boa 
French Cherries per bottle 
Heins Sweet Pickles, in bulk, per t( 
Cream Cheese, per package 
Canned Peae. j tins for.

Christmas Oranges, Etc.
The Oranges are certqjaly the finest ie quality we ever had to offer at Christmas lime. No disappointment 

m Oranges if you gel them al Bradleys. Naval Oranges-no sesds—delicious laeor. M skies a Oreaguu—the 
most popular of Oranges, both in good variety as Ie site and price.
Navel Oranges .Me. S0e. Me led 4*C per do,
Mezicao Oranges . * • - S0< BBc and Me pep dee.

Entra large Table Fig*, lie per k. I Be. bf... MSMalaga Grapes
Elira large, full Savored fruit, per lb

TaMeBaMna
Choice dual ere. per lb ......

Table Raisins
Katre tne large fruit, per lb

Fancy Table Figs, Me per Ik, s Ike, for

Fancy Fulled Figs, ie leans of about j pounds each, 
per boa.... ............ Me

TabU Fige, ta small ■

Christmas Candies
To«e ef it. in focL You went sea a better assortment of fairly priced Candies any whs 

specially of Candies every Christmas When we leU you 'hat oer order for Christ me. Cand.ee 
received by the O. ». Ferrin ft Co Limited, of London, Ont., from any retail Sr*, you can n 

Candy Business is of no small proportion. Every variety we been l# offer la fairly

WOTS Tins FSW F RICES AS SXAIFLSS:
Special Mined, per lb 
Royal Mined, Be p.-r lb., 
Canadian Creams, per U

t, Me per lb, i lbs, fi

looked Ham, par Ik . 
Choice Celery head

Our Delivery Service
covers Ifie district thoroughly. Four drli.cries daily to all parts of the elly, leaving the store at 9-Joaed 11 a.m. 
i and $ pm. Special delivery Saturday i.ight leaves at * jo p.m. Christ etas delivery to Pori Dalhousie. Mon 
day afternoon, pecember ijrd. Christmas delivery to Merntten and Tborotd Tuesday, December s«th 
Christmas delivery to Niagara Falls South, Tuesday. December sqth

smU BRADLEY & SON, 3
STORES

Niagara Falls Branch
Cor. Market Square and Huron Street.

PHONE i)> 
ST. PAUL STREET Cor. King and Third 8

One of the Best Ads.—Submitted by Bradley & Son, St. Catharines.
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M, Donaghy's, both in regard to writ
ing and the composition, appeal to us 
as one of the best grocery advertise 
incuts we have seen in some time.

Hiadley & Son's ad., reproduced here- 
wjlli, which was well up in the running, 
w , a monster, covering fully a third 
ui .he St. Catharines papers. It was 
eight columns wide, running clear 
a,.|,„s the bottom of the page. The ex
cellent points applied to the winning ad. 
ran also be applied here, but to less 

,:e. The chief point of criticism 
would be in regard to the arrangement. 
The single column headed “Regular 
Groceries Much in Demand at Christ
mas’’ on the right-hand side, throws 
the whole picture—and that’s just what 
an ad. ought to be—out of balance. If 
it had been put in the middle, between 
the i wo under columns of quotations the 
balance would have been perhaps as per
fect as possible with such arrangement 
and the whole picture would have been 
much more attractive. There are too 
man) rules, too, in the centre of the 
ad. Those separating the price items 
might better have been omitted and 
white space left in their place. This, 
of course, is the compositor’s fault and 
not the ad. writer’s.

Forsyth, Jr., of Dartmouth, N. S., 
seems to be something of a humorist, 
for he lets a bit of this escape him in 
nearly every ad. he writes. Whoever 
heard, for instance, of groceries “fairly 
aching,” even “to take part in the holi
day festivities.” The idea is a pretty 
fair one, however, and should go a long 
way toward helping to sell the goods 
mentioned below. This ad., too, which 
is shown here, has some of that “mouth
watering talk,” as, for instance, “large, 
plump Valencias;" “all ready for the 
pudding," “eating figs, extra large and 
line;” “dates, fresh and sticky;” “Ma
laga giapes, plump and luscious," but 
the printer has put the price figures in 
such large type and again has omitted 
to make them “line” with the other 
matter, and this has taken away a 
good deal from the general effect and 
attractiveness of the ad. Too much 
space iv taken up in the lengthy head
lines Something brief and suggestive 
with the same matter following in 
smallci and lighter type would have 
looked better and saved space. The 
“Special Christmas Suggestion” at the 
bottom of the ad., with “Our Share” 
as an extra attraction, was an exceed
ingly good idea and should have brought 
out m.my an extra dollar from the well- 
to-do customers. Mr. Forsyth is cer
tainly original in his advertising and 
businex methods.

Bradley & Son submitted two other 
ads. of smaller, two-column space, fill
ed wiT; suggestive items, one headed, 
“The t-aturday before Christmas," the 
other, “Last Day Suggestions from 
Bradley s,” both including columns of 
price quotations with well-worded de
scriptive matter.

Forsyth, Jr., also sent in another ad. 
which fur novelty deserves a few points, 
■t is headed, in a large condensed black 
jacc ty pc, "If your minister will read 
this from the pulpit at to-morrow 
morning's service," and following, in a 
small light face, “he may call at my 
office on Monday and get a cheque for 
live dollars.” It is safe to say that a 
good percentage of the paper’s subscrib
ers would read this far. Whether they 
would read through the rest of the ad-

Lct Us Supply Your 
Xmas Grocery Order 

For Good Things to Eat
Ncr* before hare our stores had such a complete 

assortment of the good things that help so much to m«ke 
the festire Christmas season such a nappy time for old
and youftg.

Every particular housekeeper likes to buy her Christinas 
order where she can depend on getting reliable goods and 
where she has the best selection to choose from.

Both our stores are clean and bright and we base 
every facility to aid os in giving yon the best service.

Telephone and mail orders receive the same carelul 
attention as if personally given in our store.
SOUTH LONDON THONS SISi DUN O AS ST. TMONE M end SIT

LAYER RAISINS
We make a special tv- of choke 

Fruit. Per pound 25c and 30c 
Whole Layers ............. |l 25

NUTS
The beet grades ebtalnable. 
Grenoble Welnuts. | «■
Terrs gene Almonds. I A 
Skily Filberts (lerge).) Pound

'25c Ik■raula, peund .. .. J 
Hiekery Nuts, quart .. .. '2e 
Mixed Nuts, peund, 15c and 20e

the Homo end 
to Tree.

20c

ORANGES
We recommend the Mexican 

Oranges as the sweetest. Juiciest, 
and by far the beat value. Three 
sixes. Per do sea 25c. JSc. 40c

Navels, a dozen ... 40c and 50c
Fieri das, a desen . .......... 40c
Jamaica Grape Fruit, each 10c 
Florida Grape Fruit (extra
larpe), J for.............................. 50o
Choice Ripe Bananas, a dozen

•...................................... 20c and 25e
Fink-Tinted Malaga Grapes 

(large and sweet), a pound.. 25c

Decoration* for 
Christina

Holly with plenty of red berne». 20c pound. Holly Wreaths, 25c. 
Christmas Bells, So, ISe,' ISc. Christmas Tree Candles (all colors!, i
uad 3 dozens In box. 20c.

FIGS end DATES
The largest assortment to 

choose from.
STUFFED FIGS.

Select''’Fig*. wHtr sheTTFd ntn<"
1-pound hoses............................... 30c

Select Pigs, in glass Jars, p-r
glass.................................. ... 35c

Chplco Figs, with select cen
ters. glass.................................... 36e

Choice Figs, Iq basket*, per
pound basket w . . /..................25c

Seven Crown, the largest layer
figs packed, pouûd.............. 20c

Five Crown, smaller size, two
pounds for... .........................  25c

Locum Figs, very select. 3
pound boxes................................40c

STUFFED DATES.
The finest ford dates, with pit 

taken out ard replaced with 
shelled nuts; 1-pound box.. 30c 

Fard Dates, two pounds for 25c 
Hallows Dates, pound .... So

candy
Every home must have candy 

and our diuplay will satisfy every

-'He "BOXES—Assorted choco
lates. mlllt chocolate, coffee 
cream, chocolate drops, chocolate

25c BOXES—Assorted choco
lates. chocolate cream», creams 
ami chocolates.

At 40c, 60s and 75c. handsome 
packages of the finest Bon-Bons

CHOICE CREAMS. 2 pounds 
for 26e, end 20c pound.

CHOICE CHOCOLATES. 20o
^IMPORTED TURKISH DE 

LIGHT. 2Se pound.
CRYSTALLIZED CHERRIES. 

Found 50c
CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS. 

Pound Boxes .............................. 50c

YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY
If we nil your order you’ll *et à choice bird. Our buyer selects 

onjy nicely.fatted and property-dressed birds.
Hens ranging from 9 to 12 pounds. I Market Prices
Gobblers ringing from 12 to IS pound*. r
FINEST CAFE COD CRANBERRIES, a quart............................ISe
CRISF. TENDER CELERY. HOTHOUSE LETTUCE. RIFE TO

MATOES. SFINACH, BRUSSELS SPROUTS. ARTICHOKES.

Largest Assortment of CHRISTMAS 
CRACKERS end SANTA CLAUS 

STOCKINGS in the city.
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS.

Every year our sales for these fun makers grows bigger Young 
and old alike enjoy pulling them to And out uliat they contain Some 
have funny bâti, cap», bonnet», aprons, others musical Instruments. 
Japanese curios and toys. Jewelry, besides amu-lng conundrums and 
answers. Each box has one dozen Crackers. Prices. fr »m He up to 
|1 a box. See our west window.

SANTA CLAUS STOCKINGS.
Filled with toys, suitable for boys and girl*. The beet thing you 

could get for a. boy or glrL Last year we sold more than ever before, 
and have a larger assortment for tbla Christmas Prices 10e. 15c. 25e,
60s, 79*. «1 M. 12 M.

T. A. ROW AT <a CO.

THE PRIZE WINNER

Wrllien by R. J. Dooaghy, with Mown * Co.. Londoo 
— As Excellent Exemple of Good Grocery 

Advertising Both From the Ad.- 
Wrlter’x end Printer’s 

Point of View.

{ Our large 
; stock of 
\ Christmas I 
î Groceries is ! 
| fairly aching j 
i to take part j 
jin the Holiday j 
\ Festivities, ‘
1 and if quality. price, * 
, aid prompt service t 
1 ent any figure, t 
! large quantities ef | 
, them will change t 
1 ownership before t 
! New Year's day. |
3 Urge Plump Valenlia i
t II» 25c k
i <w<M K.U.H. .11 t
j rw*-tv lor the pud- fc
( *•% I ‘h pg. 2 lor 25c I
Ï Sultana Reissue 1 lb '

'•‘«•ISc
3 Table Kmioius per lb 20C I 

3 Mixed Nut» per lb j

J Eating Kiga. extra
1 large sad Ine 1 lb -| 50

Figs io lb basket* fgo |

Fige Ceukitig, 3 the 25c 
} Curran is, clean.

1 lb !*<• 10c E
Us. new. lib peg |Qç J 

3 Date», bulk, freeh and J

Mkk,.* ib. 25c l
2 Citron and Lemon L
1 Peel. Upt»n> Bee . *
J lk 26c ^

t

’Confectionery^
I Clear Toys per lb 

I Stocking Mixture.

j end a large assortment a
j ol Bos Conlecnoni Irom 
I toe ill upwards.

GRAPES |
! Malaga Grape», la ciuus |

and plumi alb jfg j

| Syrup. Pickles. Sauces. I
i aad all Xmas require- j
j meats at equally lew

! Special Xmas j

t Suggestion t
j Alwiuf ftfjbo.)J Ui j
1 on, or more friend* whoec ! 
a bean wou.d be gladdened |
j by s little bunch" ol à 
Wi Ibw time, and
1 sugikst that yew leave t
j the remet of one or one |
2 doaen of Such partons ■
j with us a»J • dollar or j 
I two lor ca.b and we will l
j tend the good* to them |

» it h yeur compliments. |

0U SHAKE |
| to eacb one dollar order I

• ill add free i phg |
inn. To each two ,

I dollar order i phg each 
1 Raisin# and one of Cur-

Forsyth Jr
The am Who Metis

AN ORIGINAL AD. 
From Dartmouth. N.S.

vertisement, which is also pretty well 
arranged, is another question.

U. E. Choat &i Co., 65 Qottinger St.,
31

Halifax, sent in a series of Christmas 
ads., written by their bookkeeper, Tom
Farmer. These, while well arranged,
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show the usual tendency to crowd the 
space used. One especially attractive 
ad. is in the form of an “At Home” in
vitation, inviting the people to the store 
“any evening during December.” The 
idea', evidently, was to get the public 
into the store and then to convince 
them of the excellence of the goods.

K. A. Reed, clerk, with W. Dowling 
& Co., Brandon, Man., who, by the 
way, won one of the prizes in the win
dow dressing contest, sent in a well-ar
ranged two-column ad, in a border, with 
an interior rule border, inclosing three 
brief paragraphs of convincing talk and 
a list of quoted prices. T he matter 
stands out remarkably well as a result 
of the border arrangement, but the 
wording of the heading, "Santa’s Head
quarters for Christmas Candies,” is 
rather weak.

Up in the right hand corner at the 
very top of the front page of the Carle- 
ton" Place Herald, the week before 
Christmas, appeared a good-sized ad. 
ostensibly “A Message of Cheer from 
Santa Claus,” with an attractive list 
of prices of candies, fruits and specials 
following. The idea was fairly good, 
but the ad. was weak from the fact that 
the advertiser’s name was hidden away 
in a single light-faced line at the bot
tom of the matter. One had to look 
hard for a moment before he saw who 
was paying for the spaêe. The ad. was 
written by R. R. Powell, T. Stevens’ 
clerk.

A series of very attractive ads., half 
of them in French, which must have 
brought in a good deal of business, was 
sent in by Elzear Turcotte, of Quebec, 
These were brief, but to the point, and 
were all different enough in arrangement 
to satisfy anyone. They stated general 
policy and business points well, but 
perhaps lacked in not describing goods 
a little more fully where prices are 
quoted.

J. R. Van Norman, 211 Rupert St., 
Winnipeg, sent in a bright little ad., in
corporating a novel idea. It was head
ed, “A Dollar Well Spent,” and under
neath is a list of goods ranging from 
25 to 5 cents, which, in all, amount to 
$1. Below this is another head, “An
other -Dollar Well Spent,” with a simi
lar list of different lines of goods. The 
name and ’phone number in a bold-faced 
type below would be seen by every eye 
which passes over the page.

And here’s a lady. Miss Maude Alex
ander, with Prentice & Sproule, Col- 
lingwood, sent in a two-column Christ
mas ad., including a cut of the firm’s 
clean-looking store. This entry suffers 
from bad composition, more than any
thing else, the general effect and attrac
tiveness being spoiled by the fact that 
almost every line is in capital letters. 
The argument used was good.

A large three-column advertisement 
from the Picton Times, speaks very 
comprehensively of Gilbert’s confection
ery store in that town. The ad., which 
includes a cut of the very attractive 
store interior, is divided off in panels, 
each of which describes one department 
of the business. The matter is attrac
tively written and no doubt would be 
very interesting to the Picton people 
if given one or two insertions. As a 
matter of fact, however, there is too 
much matter in the ad. to bring the 
best results.

The above are mentioned as some of 
the best ads. among those that were 
sent us. We should have been glad to 
mention all of them did space permit.

Speaking generally, tlje cfuftesfiAubVed 
that grocers are beginning to under
stand the principles of good advertising 
and are finding out how to get best re
sults. A general criticism is that there 
seems to be an unavoidable desire to 
get too much matter into the space 
useh, thus detracting, from the attrac
tive effect, which is the main point 
sought after. The editor thanks those 
who were interested enough to send in 
ads. for competition, and hopes that

With all the employes of the C. P. R. 
car shops laid off for another week and 
considerable curtailment of employes in 
other large industries, more or less dir
ectly connected with railway transport 
—the fact is forced home that condi
tions in the West have materially 
changed since this time last year, when 
freight cars were hardly to be obtained 
for love or money. In January, 1907, 
if any railway in the Canadian West got 
hold of a few foreign cars they hung on 
to them for dear life, and only sent them 
home when absolutely obliged to do so. 
In January, 1908, foreign cars are being 
rushed home to their respective roads as 
if a pestilence possessed them. The 
Canadian Northern Railway is supposed 
to have 2,000 empties standing idle at 
the present time, and it is quite prob
able the Canadian Pacific has double 
that number of empties ; 1,500 are cre
dited to Fort William alone, and every 
gravel pit siding between the lakes and 
Winnipeg has its contingent, and Win
nipeg yards also have a number. There 
are several factors in bringing about 
this condition of affairs, chief among 
them being the short crop in the West, 
even the large amount of wheat being 
shipped all rail to St. John, not suffi
cing to make up the difference between 
this year and last in this one line alone. 
Another factor is the exceptionally large 
amount of coal hauled during the sum
mer months in anticipation of a possible 
repetition of last year’s shortage of 
fuel. Again the financial stringency has 
curtailed the movement of merchandise 
to a very considerable degree, mer
chants cutting things as fine as possible, 
and, lastly, there is the tendency to hold 
back freight as long as possible in the 
hope of. a more satisfactory freight tariff 
after the commission has taken evidence 
in Ottawa next week. The Winnipeg 
Board of Trade is sending a very strong 
delegation, and it is understood an ener
getic fight will be put up against the 
11 oposed tariff, mo.-e especially those 
sections which have heretofore been 
known as commodity goods to the 
Kootenay rnd other Western points. 
Railway men state that there is not 
much likelihood of improvement in he 
movement of cars before next spnog,

the number will be greater When a simi
lar contest is arranged again.

The articles on advertising will be 
continued regularly during the year ,ml 
in connection with these we should l,e 
glad to receive grocery ads. for n,la
ment and criticism. This departm nt 
has been arranged with a view to keep
ing the retailer with his advertising 
and such comments by the specialist in 
charge should be of considerable benefit 
to those who take part.

but that when spring opens they uimri- 
pate a very busy season. In the mean- 
rime the laying off of large bodies of 
ous.1 even for a week has its appreciable 
«•ffect in retail trade, which is rallier 
quieter even than usual this January.

Wholesale houses continue to report 
conditions fairly satisfactory. In the 
matter of collections, some of this is no 
doubt due to the more emphatic effort 
that has been made to get money in.

The wheat situation has shown lilt le 
change, beyond a slackening of demand 
for cash wheat of the higher grades, 
due, no doubt, to unexpectedly large 
shipments from Australia to Great Bri
tain and the larger movement of the 
Argentine crop which is now coming 
forward very freely. Receipts of cars 
at Winnipeg have been well sustained, 
hut in spite of fine weather receipts at 
country elevators have decreased during 
the week.

The most important matter in grain 
circles during the week has been the 
hearing before the Agricultural Com
mittee of the arguments pro and con on 
the proposed amendments to the charter 
of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex
change. The case is rested now, and it 
is not known whether or not the hill 
will be returned to the House for final 
reading in its present form. If it 
should pass, it will go on record as ab
solutely the most vicious piece of legis
lation in its interference with private 
rights and private property that has been 
placed on any statute book in Canada 
in the last twenty years.

TRADE NOTES.
F. W. Thompson, vice-president and 

managing director of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, Montreal, has been re
elected a director of the Royal Bank.

Chausse & Cie., Montreal, are send- 
ng out to the trade some very neat 
and useful calendars. On eaqh is an up- 
to-date map of the Dorrjfnion, while the 
population of the chief cities, town- and 
villages is given on the back. As they 
have still some left they will be ukely 
to forward one to bona fide grocers who 
show they are such by mentioning The 
Canadian drocer when asking for une.

THE SITUATION IN THE WEST
Freight Oars Are Exceedingly Plentiful for Various Reasons — Merchants 

Awaiting Finding of Commission Regarding Freight Tariffs—Amend
ments to Grain Exchange Charter.
By our Special Winnipeg Correspondent.

c



THE WEST’S DAIRY PROBLEM
Discussion of the Situation by the Grocer’s Special Winnipeg Correspondent— 

The Dairy Product Must Be Increased—$242,000 of This Trade 
From the East Last Year.

Tin month of February and the first 
weeks of March are, by custom regarded 
as the period of the year when men in
terested in dairying, poultry-raising, and 
tlie (needing of pure bred cattle and 
horses, congregate and talk over the best 
ways and means of promoting the vari
ous industries in which they are inter
ested It is a fact worthy of note that 
although the year 1907, and more par
ticularly the last three months of it, 
was noted for the foolish and wasteful 
rushing on the market of cattle and hogs 
wholly unfit for the market, and the 
consequent slumping of the price 10 a 
ruinously low figure ; on the other hand 
breeders of pure bred stock of all kinds 
report an exceptionally good year, with 
ready sales and good prices, and all 
available for sale well cleaned up. Fur
ther, the bulk of sales show that the 
western men have been the principal buy
ers, and that in many cases the animals 
purchased have been foundation stock 
for new herds. These sales apply, how
ever, almost entirely to beef cattle and 
hogs, there being very little movement 
in the direction of new dairy herds. The 
Agricultural College of Manitoba seems 
to he the only agency that is making 
any direct effort to increase the interest 
in dairying in this province. This insti
tution during February has arranged for 
a dairy convention, nominally under the 
auspices of the old Manitoba Dairy As
sociation, but really under the direction 
of the dairy school of the province. It 
is questionable however, whether these 
efforts will meet with much success, as 
they seem to be proceeding along the old 
line of special dairy herds, and experi
ence goes to show that it does not pay 
the farmer, who is going in for diversi
fied agriculture, to keep cows that are 
good for milk only. What is really need
ed is I he cow that will produce a pro
fitable quantity of milk and will also 
produce a calf of beef type. The Cana
dian west, more especially Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, has declared emphatical
ly in favor of Shorthorns as a beef 
breed, and it is pure bred Shorthorns 
that have found sale for the foundations 
of new herds in the west in the past few 
months. There are in Great Britain 
some very noted herds of milking Short
horns. and as has already been suggest
ed in these columns, it would he an ex
eel I nil work for the Live Stock Com
missioners’ department to devote time 
and money to finding out all that is to 
he learned about these herds and work
ing the information into pamphlet form 
and seeing that it is thoroughly distri- 
hi'tcd throughout the country, not only 
in that way, but in the columns of the 
press. This is a work in which the Do
minion and Provincial Governments 
should work together, and the Manitoba 
dmrv school, with the agricultural farm 
tor demonstration purposes, are surely 
•n a position to put any knowledge ac- 
fiiurcd regarding milking Shorthorns in
to. immediate practice, and in this way 
Eive oh iect- lessons that would be worth 
lieu weight in gold to the farmers’ 
"iis and daughters attending .the col

lege, and would in this way be readily 
disseminated throughout the country.

The importance of increasing the dairy 
output of the west can hardly be over
estimated at the present time. The year 
1907 is notorious for the fact that in
stead of supplying her own needs for 
butter, she brought in from the east at 
least one million pounds of butter, and 
paid an average of 23c per pound for 
the butter, and $12,000 for freight, or 
$212,000 sent east, that ought to have 
been spent at home, it means that» even 
the farming population did;-not.always 
make enough for themselves. It is not 
only that the west has lost the actual 
money paid out for this butter, but it 
has lost what is even worse, the valu
able by-products that should have been 
available from this amount of butter, for 
use on the farm, for the fattening of 
hogs and the rearing of thrifty calves. 
The country merchant occasionally de 
dares that he is glad the farmers of his 
district do not make butter, as he does 
not want to be bothered handling dairy 
butter, That may be quite true, but the 
fact that butter must be brought in 
from outside to supply the local demand 
is bad for his business in every way. The 
mentioning of a departmental store is 
worse than a red lag to a bull, in the 
ears of the average country merchant. 
And they are hardly to blame for that, 
as they have often to feel the injustice 
of seeing cash sent to these companies, 
while their account of long standing 
goes unapid. Is it not possible to fight 
some of these monopolies with some of 
their own weapons ? In very many 
places country merchants have fought, 
instead of fostering, local creameries, by 
giving higher prices for butter than was 
paid for butter fat at the creamery, and 
in not a few instances the creameries 
have gone to the wall through this very 
opposition. It would pay the merchants 
of any town with a district suitable for 
dairying to combine and own a cream
ery, or if they did not do that, to hold 
stock in and foster in every was pos
sible any creamery that may he start
ed. To interest themselves actively in 
finding good markets for its products, 
to see that it is well advertised among 
the wholesale houses where they deal, 
and in a score of ways foster its suc
cess. In this way the farmers of the

district would have cash all the year 
round for current expenses, and it would 
then be an easy matter for the mer
chants to put their businesses on a 
strictly cash basis, and in that way they 

• would soon lessen the orders to the de

partmental stores. Of course, these coin- 
pan.cs, buying in such enormous quan
tities and also manufacturing them
selves, are at times able to give very 
low prices, but when the quality of tin- 
goods is considered and the convenience 
of being able to get just what he wants 
just when he wants it would very soon 
outweigh any trifling difference in price. 
If the country merchants, being able to 
buy for cash and take advantage of the 
market and of all discounts, would 
speedily be able to give much lower 
prices to their customers and at tin- 
same, time make reasonable profits, while 
the more frequent turning over of their 
stocks would enable them to keep goods 
that sare strictly fresh and up-to-date.

Just now when dairy conventions and 
live stock gatherings are going on is the 
time for the country merchants to try, 
at least, to get in touch with the farm
ers along this line and see what can be 
done to remedy a condition of affairs 
that is bad, very bad, for all classes of 
the community.

LARGE INCREASE IN EXPORTS.

Shipments From St. John to United 
States Growing Materially.

A statement of the exports to the 
Lnited States from the port of St. 
John for the year ending Dec. 31, 07, 
shows an increase over 11)06 of nearly 
a half million dollars. The total for 
11)07 was $2,1)67.924.70, as against 
**2,527.465,41, showing a gain for 1907 
of $440.459.29.

THE INDIAN TEA INDUSTRY.

Crop and Prices of Seasons 1906-7, 
1905-6 Compared.

The following paragraphs from a re
cent issue of the Home and Colonial 
Mail, of London, should be of interest 
to the trade generally :

“Some indications of the fortunes of 
the Indian tea planting industry as a 
whole during the past season may be 
gathered from the batch of interim re
ports, says the Financial Times. The 
four companies concerned are under 
practically identical management, but 
the group is a very important one, re
presenting altogether a paid-up capital 
of nearly £1,000,000, exclusive of loans 
and debentures, and may, therefore, be 
taken as fairly representative. In the 
following table we show the principal 
comparative figures :

The selling and distributing of teas for 
the companies mentioned in the table 
for Canada and the United States is in 
the hands of the Anglo-American Direct 
Tea Trading Co., whose head office is in 
Toronto.

1906-7 1905-6.
Price Price

Company— per per
Crop lb. Crop. lb.

Amalgamated Tea Estates ............................. ............ 3,852 9.10
......... 15,510 7.62

3,682 9.63
Consolidated Tea and Lands ........................ 16,105 6.63
Anglo-American Direct Tea Trading ............. ......... 5,150 7.61 5,192 6.11
Kanan Devan Hills Produce .......................... ......... 7,007 7.75 6,279 7.02

000’s omitted.
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the potato outlook.
Should present conditions prevail for 

a much greater length of time it is 
quite probable that, potatoes will be 
very high by March. Reports from New 
Brunswick are of a bullish nature. Many 
arc holding potatoes for $1.50 a barrel 
($1.30 is obtainable now), while others 
arc waiting for better prices, though 
1 heir ambition is not so great. The 
United States Is now importing a con
siderable quantity of Green Mountains, 
despite the duty, which is rather stiff, 
and this, together with the limited 
stocks held in the east, ak evidenced by 
an advance of 20c to 25c a barrel, would 
indicate strong future markets, with 
every likelihood of advanced prices, One 
Montreal dealer has estimated the price 
for March at $1.25 to $1.35 per 90-lb. 
bag. Cold weather has interfered more 
or less in the shipping of potatoes. At 
present $1 a bag is asked in Montreal.

SECURE WORTHY REPRESENTA
TION.

The fact that seven Montreal grocers, 
wholesalers and retailers were elected as 
aldermen and by acclamation, too, at 
Ihc recent municipal elections, is a 
worthy example to members of the trade 
in all parts f>f Canada. This is one of 
the matters The Grocer has advocated 
for some years, and we feel that we can 
justly claim some credit for the happy 
result.

Montreal grocers take an active inter
est in municipal politics. As a result,

they are always well represented in the 
municipal government and are thus able 
to secure privileges, justly theirs, which 
would not come to them otherwise.

This fact ought to be more widely ap
preciated than it is. There are probably 
more grocers in any city in Canada than 
men representing any other class of busi
ness. If the grocers in any city or large 
town, such as Toronto, London, Winni
peg, Vancouver or Halifax, would agree, 
through organization, to support a num
ber of candidates for municipal office, 
they could undoubtedly elect them and 
secure worthy representation, some
thing for which the need is frequently 
felt. The grocers, as a whole, do not 
seem to be alive to their opportunities.

A WISE WARNING.
A despatch from Ottawa states that 

tht Fruit Division of the Department of 
Agriculture has issued a circular warn
ing fruit inspectors to be on the look
out for false marks on re-packed apple 
packages. This action on the part of 
the Government is a wise precautionary 
measure in accordance with the letter 
and the meaning of the Fruit Marks 
Act. The order was sent out in antici
pation of a condition which might ma
terialize as a result of the state of the 
apple market last fall. It will be re
called that apples were high, and many, 
thinking that there would be a better 
price obtainable later on began to store 
all the fruit they could secure. Whole 
orchards were jwught up, good, bad and 
indifferent frint^heing purchased and 
stored. It was thought by the Govern
ment that much of this might be sold as 
first-class fruit being/anything but such, 
and the note of warning sent out will 
put inspectors on their guard against un
scrupulous dealers who might falsely 
brand their apples. It is quite permis
sible to sell inferior fruit, but it must 
be sold on its merits, and not under 
false marks.

SMOOTH OUT THE COMPLAINTS.
One of the surest ways of keeping 

business, and that, after all, is the way 
to make money, is to smooth out the 
complaints. Someone says, there 
shouldn’t be any complaints. These will 
arise, however, in spite of everything, no 
matter how well regulated the store or 
how complete the system. The proprie
tor and the clerk should aim to have 
every customer go away perfectly satis
fied, both with the goods and the treat
ment accorded her.

If Mrs. Brown complains that there 
were two bad eggs in the dozen you sent 
her, or that the butter was a little off 
in flavor, it will pay you to take a good
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deal of trouble to satisfy hqj, either by 
showing her that her claims cannot be 
substantiated or by offering to m ike 
good the loss. If she is honest you v ill 
only be doing the right thing, and, in lue 
other case, in nine cases out of ten (,u 
will shame her out of her dishonesty. If 
she persists in complaining you will s. „n 
find it out, and such a customer is iot 
worth having.

Do the right thing and stick to il is 
as good a rule to follow in selling gro
ceries as in any other business.

CARE OF GLASS CASES.
Most up-to-date grocery stores have 

installed at least one glass show ease or 
silent salesman during the past few 
years, which have been made to pay for 
the investment from the time they w«re
installed. In the handling of metal 
goods the cases soon became scratched, 
however, unless care is taken.

A subscriber recently asked how to 
remove scratches from the show cases in 
his store, and, as this question should in
terest every retail merchant, the fol
lowing is suggested as a practical method 
of removing scratches :

“Dissolve one ounce of white wax in 
a pint of pure turpentine. To dissolve 
the wax place the vessel containing the 
turpentine over a burner and warm, and 
apply with a soft cloth. This will in 
every case greatly improve the surface.”

For cleaning glass, a good method is 
as follows. Mix one ounce of whiling, 
one ounce of alcohol and one ounce of 
water of ammonia in a pint of water. 
Apply with a soft cloth, allow to dry 
and then wipe off.

Numbers of glass cases are ruined 
yearly from lack of proper attention. 
Small cracks appear, caused by heat or 
contact with hard, heavy bodies, and if 
these cracks are not at once attended to 
they soon spread. An excellent method 
to prevent a crack from spreading is to 
draw a short scratch at right angles with 
a diamond or a glass cutter, this will 
prevent a crack from spreading in every 
case.

Cases should be set perfectly level on 
the floor, especially the new all glass 
variety, which, if this is not done, are 
certain to warp. The legs of the case 
should be propped to the required height 
from the floor to ensure their sitting 
true. If these- methods on the care of 
show cases are followed out they will 
likely repay owners for the care taken 
by retaining a better appearance for a 
considerable time,
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Grocery News from Coast to Coast
Sent in by Correspondents in Towns an d Cities in All Parts of Canada—Some New Ideas and Itints on Business—

Items From the Canadian Markets.

CALGARY
There is no particularly startling 

_ i.irery news in Calgary this week, but 
iin- merchants all agree that trade is 
iiiiproviflg, and the slight dullness which 
invariably follows Christmas has disap
peared.

e e

Tenders for the buildings which will 
Ik- erected in Victoria Park for the big 
ll.iminion exhibition, to be held here 
i li is year, have been opened. Nine ten
ders were before the committee, and 
i liât of the Western Planing Company 
was accepted.

• e •

The Independent Meat and Packing 
Cuinpaiiy, Limited, has turned the first 
soil, and their immense abattoir and 
packing plant will soon he added to the 
list of wholesale businesses of Calgary, 
tuio Hough, who is well known ii^ the 
packing business, in which he has had 
thirty years’ experience, is the manag
ing director and will be in charge.

• . •
Kggs and butter are still scarce and 

prices in these commodities run high, in 
spite of the warm weather. Calgary is 
enjoying, and has continued through the 
p.r-d few months to enjoy, the most 
beautiful sunny days and warm nights. 
There is not a sign of snow or ice to be 
seen m the district, and occasional dust 
is 'he onlv trouble. The managers of 
11 curling bonspiel, which commences 
Ibis week, are doing everything pos
sible to get good ice on the rinks, but a 
slight change of temperature is required 
i" make their attempts a success.

EDMONTON, ALTA.
In spite of the quiet season which 

usually follows the Christmas rush of 
business, grocers in Edmonton report a 
fairly good trade. This has been aided 
•*> the fine weather which prevails 
tluoughout the west. Everyone is look- 
iii forward optimistically to a good 
>l'ur in Edmonton. The money stringen- 

i-i still felt, but business men in Ed- 
m-.nton seem to think that it will have 
i - permanent effect on the growth and 
development of this city.

The price of all groceries continues to 
I» fairly high. It is hoped that the 
price on many lines may be reduced on 
account of the reduction in the freight 
tariff. Butter and eggs are rather scarce 
and are consequently high in price.

* . *
Grocers in Edmonton are endeavoring 

a- much as possible to reduce their
•Cooirlbutlo»» art Invited Iront grocer» or clerk» I» 

•mill plicae or where there I» not e regular correepo»- 
d«ot of this paper,

business to a cash basis, as they find 
it the most satisfactory in the long run 
both to their customers and to them
selves. Collections are rather difficult 
just now.

• • e
John O. Lewis, who conducted a con

fectioner's store here for several 
months, made an assignment la^t week 
and his stock will be disposed of at 
public auction.

• ••
Thanks to the careful supervision of 

the city authorities, Edmonton is now 
supplied with milk of very good qual
ity. The tests each month show a good 
amount of butter fat in the milk.

• ••
A movement is now on foot to estab

lish a Twin Cities Club in Edmonton 
and Strathcona, the purpose of which 
will he to work for the advancement of 
both cities. It will be composed of busi
ness and professional men of both cities 
and should be a great advantage to 
both.

Speaking of the proposal to form such

PAPER A NECESSITY.
Parkhill. Jan. ‘22. 

MacLean Publishing Co.:
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 10th 

inst. received and would say that 
the postmaster has made a mis
take in notifying you to discon
tinue sending me The Grocer.

I regard your paper as a neces 
sity to every grocer, and trust 
I shall continue to receive your 
paper as usual.

Yours truly,
J. H. LAUGHTON.

a club, Secretary Harrison of the Ed
monton Board of Trade, said :

“There is every indication that with
in the next eighteen months the joint 
population of Edmonton and Strath
cona, which is now 22,500, will increase 
to 30.000. I would strongly advocate 
that the leading citizens of the two 
cities get together and form a Twin 
Cities Club. The time is ripe for such 
an action to be taken. Our general in
terests are identical: both cities con
tain men who have large interests in 
each. To-day the Twin Cities of Cent
ral Alberta contain a larger civic popu
lation than any other city west of 
Winnipeg and east of Vancouver.”

“The outlook for an active and pro
gressive year in the building lino is 
good. The provincial university anil 
C.P.R. shops in Strathcona. the capital 
buildings, courthouse and C.N.R. shops 
in Edmonton, the advent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie and Canadian Pacific, the 
building of the C.P.R. high level bridge 
etc. By August, 1908, harvest time
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will have again arrived. British capital 
is flowing west and the future contains 
such promise that even the greatest 
pessimist will have to sit up and take 
notice.”

“The passage of the new homestead 
and pre-emption act will stimulate im
migration to an extent unprecedented in 
the history of the west. The large num
ber of letters received daily at the 
hoard of trade and the predictions of 
the United States immigration agents 
indicate this. The Peace River country, 
of which Edmonton anil Strathcona are 
the gateway, is like a strong magnet, 
drawing continuously and irresistibly 
the pioneer settler."

“If there ever was a period of his
tory of these two progressive cities 
that their advance will be rapid and 
substantial, it will he during the next 
eighteen months. Those who are dis
appointed and handicapped elsewhere 
are looking for locations in this vicin
ity. The trade is already advancing 
Some have stated that Edmonton and 
Strathcona have passed through a 
period of prosperity, hut the future 
holds forth greater opportunities than 
ever to those who are wise enough to 
grasp the present and forge ahead with 
all confidence in the ultimate destiny of 
these twin cities of Canada.

GUELPH
The Armour Company, of Toronto, 

have had recently a lady de
monstrator at G. B. Ryan Co.'s dry 
goods store demons!rating their ex
tract beef, beans, etc. It has helped 
the sale of these* goods during the 
xveek in the grocery stores, but as a 
rule the orders taken by outside agents 
that way do not turn out satisfactory. 
We have too much of Ibis sort of thing 
among new brands of cereals. A man 
et mes to town and gi>es from house to 
house and gets the people’s names ami 
where they deal and then makes out an 
order for a package of his cereal ami 
goes to the grocer and says: “I have 
here a number of orders from your cus
tomers for a certain number of pack
ages and if you don’t want them 1 
will turn them in to So and So., gener
ally your opposition and you don’t 
seem to remember the other fellow who 
iliil the same thing a few weeks ago 
and you buy five eases, and when yon 
come to fill those orders seven out of 
ten will refuse to take the package. 
There are too main- kinds of schemes 
to induce a grocer to load up Ins stork 
and too many kinds of cereals on the 
market to carry them all. A grocer has 
not room in his store for all and he 
must he careful in his judgment.

Most of Hip factories have all gut 
tin started here after the holidays and 
the hard times scare is over.
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There are quite a lew complaints of 
apples not keeping around here this 
year. Those people who have been de
pending on spies keeping in some in
stances are quite disappointed. There 
are also complaints of a well-known 
hi and of canned goods not being up to 
the standard. In some instances tins 
of peas taken out of the same cases 
are altogether different. One can will 
he tine and sweet and a uniform size 
while another out of the same case will 
he large peas, sour and not fit to eat.

' . *
The lirst smelts of the season were 

offered last week and sold well retail 
at 2 Ih. for 25c. There is quite a de
mand for good ciscoes but most of those 
coming are far too rough.

* . *

Orange and oyster benelits are all the 
rage just now for Saturday specials.

* . *
We have often heard of Dan McLeod, 

port manager of the Dominion Fish Co. 
at Southampton hut last week he visit
ed Guelph on business and what he 
doesn’t know about lake fish isn’t worth 
knowing. It would pay other whole
sale men to get out among the trade 
occasionally and get acquainted. There 
are lots of grocers doing business with 
wholesale houses through their travel
ers who have never seen the wholesale 
house or its proprietors ami a personal 
acquaintance that may sometimes help 
the traveler to get better orders.

A large number of people here, anil 
1 suppose elsewhere also, ought to be 
ashamed to ask a grocery driver to take 
his groceries to the back door at this 
lime of the year. I have had some ex
perience the past week in snow and 
after the heavy fall of snow last Sun
day most people just shovelled a neat 
path to and from their front door. Hut 
from the street to their back door is 
a pile of snow from two to five feet 
deep and they expect a driver to put a 
bag of potatoes or a hundred of flour 
on his hack and wade around to the back 
door through snow to his waist in some 
cases. 1 heard a baker get off a good 
one on one of those people this week. 
He went to the front door. The lady 
referred him to the back door and after 
wading through the deep snow to the 
back door, he said: “Well, Madam, i 
am sorry your husband is so sick. ’ 
“My husband is not sick at all,” she 
replied. “Oh, I though he was as he 
had such a nice neat path up to the 
front door shovelled and none to hi1 
back door and I wondered if he was not 
sick how that was. I have a wife and 
family to support, Madam, and wading 
through the wet snow all day I am liable 
to gel cold and sick as well as anyone 
else.” Needless to say, next day the 
put'll to the back door was shovelled. 
Did you ever think of that when you arc 
shovelling your snow or arc you like a 
man in Guelph who says shovelling snow 
gives him chills? If he would use the

shovel long enough the chills will dis
appear.

* . *
The new city directory for Guelph is 

being delayed at present because the 
man in charge is trying to get the new 
city council to change the names of 
some of the streets. The idea is all right 
as we have several streets named the 
same, but why was this not done when 
the new mail delivery was started and 
before the houses were numbered. We 
hear a great many complaints about 
long-delayed letters and letters being 
lost1 not so much from the local office 
as from Toronto and larger centres. 
One lady got a letter this week posted 
iu Toronto on Dec. 3rd and another got 
one posted on Nov. 27th and still another 
holds a receipt for a letter nosted in 
December that has not arrived yet. This 
is not the fault of our streets being 
named alike or the house numbering 
either, although both are blamed. The 
capsa-is in the inside mail departments 
and ought to he investigated.

• •
*

Who can give us some facts about 
running a meat table or counter in a 
grocery successfully; that is, not beef, 
hut fresh pork and sausage, hams, bacon,

ONE OF THE WAYS IT 
HELPS.

The following item from the 
Guelph correspondent’s budget of 
news this week shows a very good 
example of one way in which this 
paper benefits its readers:

“It did not take long after the 
arrival of The Grocer last Fri
day for some of the grocers to 
start selling oranges by the peck. 
Such a thing was not thought of 
till after reading the Toronto cor
respondent's account of the mer
chant there doing so.”

bologna, etc. 1 know of lots running 
them hut have not yet seen where there 
is much money in it and it is a branch of 
the business there ought to be money in. 
Don’t all speak at once. Hut tell us 
how to cut up a cooked ham in small 
lots, cut thin, etc., at the small margin 
allowed and gel out on it.

KINGSTON.
The man behind the counter has a lot 

to think about these days, for every 
time the dour opens that unexpected 
sight draft come in, causing a financial 
chill which is sometimes hard to check, 
for people won’t pay. It is always Pa 
is out of work or we had to pav back 
taxes or wc had to pay somebody who 
made us. They never tell you about 
having a $1 seat at the theatre or go
ing six times a week to the five cent 
show.

The supposed to be solid Sovereign 
Hank is in a liquid state. Two of our 
grocers, I am sorry to say, are share

30

holders. 1 am sorry because grocer.-, 
work mighty hard for the little balance 
they have in the bank.

* * *

As I am writing, a big snowstorm i 
raging and already a foot of snow 
covers Mother Earth. The lake is frozen 
over and now the islanders can cross 
in safety. After being prisoners for 
about two weeks now we will get good 
yellow butter and big brown eggs for 
the islanders make and keep the best 
and they get the best prices.

Amherst Island is practically owned 
by Lord Somebody in Ireland. It would 
be a good place to try Home Rule. His 
agent, Mr. Moutrey, is a fine man and 
popular with the tenants. Two grocer 
do a thriving trade. Mr. Neilson and 
Mr. Instant are the men behind tin. 
counter. They ship most of their pro 
duce to the city.

* . *
Wolfe Island five hundred years ago 

was a wild place, but it is quiet now. 
Your scalp is quite safe unless you play 
hockey there, then look out. The gro 
eers on this island are Messrs. Cum 
mings and Baker. Then we have Garden 
Island, owned by the Calvin Co., large 
boat owners and builders. They have 
their own stores.

Mr. Leach, manager for Jas. Hendry 
broker, met with a serious accident, last 
week, falling down the elevator shaft 
and lighting on his head. Hopes are en 
tertained for his recovery as he is a 
valuable and well liked employe.

Marshall Reid, who bought out Mi 
llodson, is making much needed im 
provements. He is putting a door on 
the corner and placing a plate glass 
window on each side.

Mr. Neill, traveling for the National 
Drug Co., is pushing trade for St 
George’s Raking Powder. They have a 
limerick so you may as well buy a 
little for the people have the craze. 
These limericks, which favor one, and 
discourage a thousand poets and deep 
thinkers, will keep on until like tradin' 
stamps, they are stopped by legislation

Saturday's market was a large on< 
and so were the prices paid for fowl, 
flesh and vegetables. Apples are very 
poor sample this year and are only fit 
for feed.

fanners are offering canned goods al 
reduced prices. I guess a slump is co n 
ing. Eh, what ?

Say, if the canners don't stop using 
cheap tin, the canned goods business 
will swell up and burst. Nearly every 
can we open the tin inside is streaked 
and mottled and dark, giving one the 
impression that the fruit or vegetable 
has a lot of foreign matter from the 
tin that may necessitate your calling 
up the doctor and ambulance i n a 
hurry.

Some factories are aware of the
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The picture below shows our storage warehouse at Hutchinson, 
Kas., where we store the corn for

BROOMS
THE MAKING OF “PANSY" BROOMS.

Each fall 
our foreman 
spends several 
weeks during 
harvest time in 
the broom corn 
fields select
ing corn for

“PANSY”
BROOMS

Only those 
who are on the 
spot during the 
actual harvest 
ever get any of 
the real choice 
lots, they are 
all picked up 
before the 
commiss io n 
man gets a 
show.

Our Storage Warehouse at Hutchinson, Kas.

MADE ONLY IN ONE SIZE AND WEIGHT.

H. W. Nelson & Co., Limited
Office and Warehouse : T . C\ l. Factory :

92 Adelaide St. W. * OrOMO, UM. 15, 17, 19, 21 Jarvis St.
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Markets and Market Notes
Business Continues Encouraging in Nearly All Lines—Small Advances in Staple Lines, but Prices Generally Pretty

Steady—News From the Local Markets.

QUEBEC MARKETS
'«INTERS—

Rolled Oats—Advanced 
Canned Goods—Advance likely. 
Beans—Declined.

Montreal, January 30, 1908. 
During the week just closing there has 

been considerable activity in general 
grocery lines, but there have not been 
any new developments to speak of. The 
real feature of interest is the talk of an 
advance in canned goods. It is likely 
that the eauners will put up their prices 
all along the line on Saturday, the first 
day of the new month. The reason 
given is that stocks this season are very 
low compared to previous years, because 
of short packs in the principal lines. 
More inquiry is reported for teas, 
though early in the week business was 
not particularly brisk. Rolled oats ad
vanced Tuesday, and is worth, for 90- 
lb. bags $3.05 to $3.10 to-day. Some 
jobbers having a stock are still quoting 
at lower figures. Syrups and molasses 
are moving out fairly well. Sugar is in 
demand in certain quarters, but large 
lots are not being sold. Valencia raisins 
are reported firmer in Spain, but the 
Spanish market is not reflected here. 
California raisins are slightly easier in 
the primary market. Eigs are stiffer 
in New York. Evaporated apples are 
dull. Beans have slumped considerably. 
Maple syrup is easier, but there is no 
demand for it. Smoked meats are quiet, 
but lard is moving out well. Butter is 
about the same, a little easier, if any
thing.

SUGAR—There is a good consump
tive demand for sugar at unchanged 
prices. Grocers appear to be buying 
simply for immediate requirement. The 
New York markets have not been re
flected locally to any extent of late.
Granulated, bbls .............................................................  $4 40

" i-bblB................................................................ 4 66
" Dags .............................................................. 4 35

Paris lump, boxes, 100 lbs..................................................  5 16
V " " 60 lbs.................................................... 6 3$

" 25 lbs....................................................... 6 65
Extra ground, bbls ........................................................  4 80

" " 50-lb. boxes............................................... 5 00
" " 25-lb. boxes................................................. 5 20

Powdered, bbls...................................................................... 4 60
“ 60- lb. boxes......................................................... 4 SO

Phoenix ....................................................................   4 35
Bright coffee ..................................................................... 4 30
No. 3 yellow........................................................................... 4 20
No. 2 "   4 10
No. 1 " bbls .............................................................. 4 01
No. 1 “ bags....................................................................  3 95

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Syrups 
are moving out satisfactorily at the old 
prices. There is nothing new to report 
in the molasses situation.
Baibadoes, in puncheons...  .................................. 0 27 0 32

" in barrels...............................................  0 31* 0 33*
" in half-barrels .............................................. 0 34
" fancy .................................................  0 32* 0 33*
" extra fancy................................................. 0 36

New Orleans.............................................................. 0 22 0 36
Antigua .............................................................................  0 30
Porto Rico .......................................................................... 0 40

Com syrups, bbls............................................................... 0
" *-bbls ................................................................ 0
" t-bbls................................................................ 0 03]
“ 38* lb pails......................................................... 175
“ 25 lb pails......................................................... 1 25

Cases, 2 lb tins, 2 doz per case......................................... 2 40
“ 5-lb. " 1 doz. "   2 75
" 20-lb. "I doz. “   2 6C

MAPLE PRODUCTS—The situation 
is practically the same as last week. 
There is an easier feeling in pure maple 
syrup in bulk, as will be noticed in the 
quotations.
Pure maple syrup, bulk, per lb................................. 0 06 0 08
Compound maple syrup, per lb...............................  0 04* 0 05
Pure Townships sugar, per lb.................................  0 08$ 0 09

TEA—More inquiry is reported for 
all teas, though during the early part of 
the week there was not much activity. 
Japanese houses are already hooking 
firm orders for new crop teas.
Choicest.........................................................................  0 38 0 45
Choice............................................................................ 6 32 0 37
Japans—Fine ............................................................ U 27 0 32

Medium.......................................................  0 22 0 2$
Good common............................................. 0 21 0 22
Common.......................................................  0 20 0 21

Ceylon —Proktn Orange Pekoe................................ « 20 0 38
Pekoes.........................................................  0 17 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs .................................. 0 19 0 20*

India—Pekoe Souchongs ....................................... 0 17* 0 18
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons................................... 0 19 0 25

Hysons..............................................  0 18 0 20
Gunpowders...................................... 0 17 0 26

China greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. .0 121 0 16R 11 pea leaf... 0 19 0 27
" " pinhead... 0 30 0 45

COFFEES—Fair trade is being done 
in most lines, but the market is feature
less.
Jamaica..................................................................... 0 12 0 20
Java................................................................................  0 18 0 30
Mocha......................................................................  0 19* 0 26
Rio No. 7 .................................................................  0 08| 0 09
Santos .......................................................................0 11 0 15
Maracaibo.....................................................................  0 11 0 13
Roasted and ground 90 per cent, additional.

DRIED FRUITS—Valencia raisins
continue rather firm in Spain, but local
ly there is not much doing in them. 
There appears to be a good stock for the 
requirements of the trade held here, and 
this is gradually being moved out. Cali
fornia raisins are reported slightly 
easier. Figs are firmer, being up 
to I/2C in New York. Nuts are un
changed.
Currants—

Filiatras, uncleaned, barrels................................... 0 C6*
Fine Filiatras, per lb., In cases .......................  0 06* 0 061

•• " cleaned..........................  0 06* 0 07
M " in 1-lb. cartons...................... 0 07*

Finest Vostizzas " .......................... 0 08* 0 09
Amalias " ......................... 0 08 0 06*

" 1 lb.'packages.......................................... 0 08
Sultana Raisins—

Sultana raisins, per lb.........................................0 10 0 13
" " 1-lb cartons....................................... 0 15

Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy. 40-lb. boxes................ 0 09* 011
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes ................................ 0 08
Three crown..........................................................  0 07* 0 08*
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box...................  007* 008
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket .... 0 16 0 18

" pulled figs, in boxes, per lb................  0 15 0 20
“ stuffed figs, " box ................  026 030

Valencia Raisins—
Fine off-stalk, per lb...................................................... 0 06*
Selected, per lb................................................................. 0 06#
Layers, " ................................................... 0 06* 0 07

Hsllowees. per lb ........................................................ 0 01
Sairs, per lb...........................................................  0 04 0
Packages " .............................. .......................  0 06* 0

California Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, per lb.........................................   0 32
Péaches, -   0 II
Pears, M ................................................................. 0 18

MalagaRaisins—

40

London layers.................................................................. 2 25
"Connoisseur Clusters"................................................. 2 40

" “ i-box..................................... 1 00
" Royal Buckingham Clusters," *-boxes................. 1 37*

f‘ " boxes............................ 4 50
" Excelsior Window Clusters " ................................... 6 60

" " *s........................... 1 60
California Raisins—

Fancy seeded. 1-lb. pkge............................................ 0 12
Choice seeded, 1-lb. pkgs......................................0 11 0 11*
Loose muscatels 3 crown....................................0 10 0 It*

“ " 4 crown..................................0 11 0 lift
Prunes— per lb.

Oregon prunes 25-lb. boxes, 30-40e............................ 0 11
" " " 40-ÔRS..............................  0 10
" “ " 50-608............................... 0 19*
“ " " 60-70$............................... 0 09
" " " 0- 0s................................  0(8*
" " " 90-lOOs............................ 0 06

SPICES—Trade in spices is rather 
limited these days. Prices are un
changed.

Per lb.
Peppers, black........................................................... 0 16 0 20

r‘ while............................................................ 0 22 0 27
Ginger, whole ............................................................ 0 16 0 20

- Cochin ........................................................ 0 17 0 20
Cloves, whole ...........................................................  0 17 0 30
Cloves, ground................................................................... 0 26
Cream of tartar.................................................   0 25 0 32
Allspice......................................................................  0 12 0 18
Nutmegs...................................................................... 0 25 0 60

RICE AND TAPIOCA—Rice is un
changed. Tapioca is reported firmer in 
the primary market, but is a little easier 
locally. Several grocers are complaining 
of the quality of some tapioca they have 
received. They say it is “off” in qual
ity. There is considerable imitation 
tapioca from Germany offering, which 
looks very good, and compared to this it 
is probable that the genuine, article, 
which has not recently been quite as 
good as might be desired, may look very 
poor.
B rice in 10 bsg lots ....................................................... 3 10
B rice, levs then 10 bags.................................................. 3 20
O O rice, in 10 bag lots .................................................... 3 00
O O rice in lees than 10 bag lots................................... . 3 10
Tapioca, medium pearl.............. ....................... 0 6* 0 07

BEANS—The market is easier. De
mand is fair, local prices ranging from 
$1.65 to $1.70.
Choice prime beans...............................................  1 65 1 70

EVAPORATED APPLES—The mar
ket is very dull, there being but little 
demand at present. Quotations are the 
same as last week.
Evaporated apples ................................................ 0 08* 0 10

RAW FURS—Several fur dealers are 
in receipt of cables from London, an
nouncing the results of recent sales 
there. Muskrat, otter, bear, racoon, red 
fox and skunk are among the lines for 
which higher prices were obtained, while 
fisher and marten sold for less money. 
Local prices are unchanged, except for 
mink, which are worth a little more.
Mink ......................................................  6 on 6 0U
Marten, pale..........................................................   4 00 6 10

" dark .............................................................. 8 00 20 00
Fox, red......................................................... .-...........  2 60 3 60
Lynx..............................................................................  6 00 7 08
Otter ..........................................................................1140 26 00
Fisher............................................................................. 6 f0 7 00
Weasel ................ ............................ ... I 2E 116
Muskrat......................................................................... 0 15 0 25
Canadian ooon.................................. !................. . 0 76 1 96
Skunk ......... ....;..................................................... 0 40 1 00
Bear, large.................................................................... I 00 10 00

11 small................................................................... 8 00 6 00
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CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—The feature of the mar

ket this week is the talk of an advance 
which the canners will likely make on 
Saturday, the first of the new month. 
No official announcement is made by the 
local representative of the western firm, 
hut it is common talk in the trade that 
prices will go up all along the line. The 
reason for the advance is said to be the 
general low condition of stocks, made 
possible at this period by the short pack 
in the majority of lines, such as toma
toes, corn and strawberries. There is 
noticeable a slight improvement in de- 
made for various lines of vegetables and 
fruits, despite the present high prices. It 
remains to be seen whether an advance, 
if one occurs, will kill this trade, or at 
least, act as a temporary set-back.

TORONTO—Business is encouraging 
and stocks are moving rather more free
ly than usual lately. It is quite definite
ly understood locally that an advance of 
some kind will be made by the Canadian 
Canners on Saturday of this week, As 
to extent of the projective advance, no 
information can be gleaned at present. 
The advance will not be at all unwel
come and should stimulate business for 
a short time at least to fill the orders 
taken at the old prices.

MANITOBA MARKETS
IMftrket quotations oorrectsd bj telegraph up to » ft.*.

Thunder, Jen SO. 1908.)

January business is reported fairly 
satisfactory by the wholesale and 
manufacturing interests of Winnipeg. 
There is a general feeling that the 
worst is over and with improved coun
try collections the leaders in Winnipeg 
business life are disposed to take a 
more hopeful view of the situation. 
There is a good demand for all staple 
and general lines of groceries and food
stuffs and although buyers are more 
cautious in their purchases than they 
were a year ago, this is probably a 
matter for congratulation. In some dis
tricts where crops were poor the re
tailers have been obliged to ask for con
siderable extensions of credit and in 
spite of the money stringency their 
wholesale houses are carrying the great 
majority of such dealers. With a mild 
winter and good prospects of an early 
spring, it is confidently expected that 
crop returns in 1908 will greatly exceed 
those of 1907 and if these expectations 
are realized next autumn will see a 
return to normal conditions in the 
western provinces.

Price changes are not numerous this 
week. Pot and pearl barley are advanc
ing. Rolled oats have been easier, but 
with a stiffening in the price of oats 
the market is firmer.

CANNED CiOODS—The canned goods 
market is quiet and featureless. Quota
tions are unchanged.

FRUITS.

Blaeberries, 2's..................................
Oberriee New

s's, red pitted, per dos. case .. 
Currants New—

2's. ^red^hsaTj syrup, per dos ..

Gooseberries New—
l's, heavy syrup “

Lawton berries New
s's heavy syrup *'

Peaches-
2’s yellow flats 
S's "

Group 
No. f No”tl

3 2$

. i«it 3 39

. « (» i*

. 3 18 1 16

.Hit 1 »

.1411 1 31

. S 30 

. 3 12 !3i

2'e, P R,
S's, "
2's Bartlett s 
S's •*

^ 2's Qlobe, light syrup

2's Damson, 1 s.
2's Lombard, l.s.
2's Greengage, I

Si
964 1 94 
594 2 57 
51$ 1 49

.... 2
S 
3

Raspberries—
is red, light syrup M ................... 3 264
2’s black, nesvy syruph “ .................... 2 41$

Pineapples, whole, 3 lb., per case..
- sliced. 2* w !!
M grated. 3 “ ..

Strawberries (new), per case......... .
Rasy berry Jam (Smith's!—

13-ox. bT " *

93 3 88 
u3 2 98 
13 3 06

2 24 
1 39

3 66
4 51
3 86
4 40 
4 784 83

___ bottles per dox
1-lb. " ...............
41-ox. “ ..............
5-lb tins, each ...........
7-lb. 41 ............. .

1 65
2 20 
4 75 
0 59 
0 80

VEGRTABLB8. 
Been» (new) per dozen-

golden wax, ** .........................
refugee, .iSt

" crystal wax................................................1 164
" red kidney................................................. 1 31$
lima.................................................................... 1 46$lima,

Corn—
is.............................

Tomatoes.......................
Peas (new) per dozen—

(No. 4 Is "
No. 3 2's -

(No. I 2’s sweet wrinkle. _ 
(No. 1 2’s extra line sifted 

Succotash—
2's

.................................. 1 188
tie............................. 1 314
lifted......................... 1 51$

1 04 
1 (4 
1 14 
1 19 
1 44

3 18 
1 94

1 04 
1 14 
1 19 
1 49

1 63 2 58

2 33
. 2 99

l f6*

whole,

whole, 3-lb.,

2's, per dox..................................................... 3 13
S's H .......................................................4 09
gallon, per dox......................................................

Asparagus, per case ..................................................
Tomatoes-

per case ......................................................3 79
Beans, golden wax..........................................  1 98

•' refugee.....................................................  1 96
MEATS.

Clark's 1 lb., pork and bean», plain, per caae............
” S ” “ “ “ ”
" j || tomato sauce, per caae...........................

ïw ohm - •• !!!!!*.*.!!*.*.*

1......................... - ...........................
I...................................... ...........................

Soups, per dos................................................... .............
Canned chicken (Man. Oan, Go.) per dos................

" turkey " " .............
* chicken, per dox ...................... ...

H turkey M ................................................
duck " ....................................... . ...

Corned beef " 2's perdez. .............
" M Is " ..............

Roast beef
•' I s, per dox...................................... ...

2's.
Potted meets, *’s, per dos.........

at | lb., per dos...............Veal loaf 41b.,
- 1 lb.

Ham loaf % lb. “ 
fib.

Chicken loaf j lb. »
M 1 lb. M

Lunohtoneue l's, " __________ ___
Siloed smoked beef 4-lb. tins, per dos.

" " 1-lb. ti

Siloed bacon,

___i tins,

lib. tin.,
.‘-.ttfir

l-lb |j|lass,
Lobsters (new) $'s, per d

“ M l's, M Ï.Ï.
Salmon -

Sockeyes. No. 1, per esse., 
Cohoes,

Ontario Aggies
Fancy Quebec famuse No. 1, per bv.
Winter apples (assorted varieties) No. 1, per Mil.

" " " No. 3
Northern spies and Kings No 1, per bbl..

3 09 
1 28 
3 64 
3 84

3 08
4 04

11 10
7 78

1 74 
1 93 
1 63

8 50 
1 9J
1 60
2 50 
1 90i eo
1 59
1 90
2 so 
1 »
3 35 
3 35 
3 30 
8 30 
3 30 
8 90 
1 80

1 6J
I 89
0 56 
1 » 
1 50 
1 IB 
1 50 
1 16 
3 50 
8 86 
1 40 
3 10 
3 36
1 45 
8 50 
8 06 
8 10 
8 16
2 30
3 9J
4 00

7 65
5 71

• 09
5 09
4 53
6 50 
4 50

SUGAR—There are no new features 
in the sugar market. Local wholesalers 
are of the opinion that prices will be 

for some time.steady
Mootrwi.ntreaiand B O. granulated, in bbie.............. ••••• 5 10

tnnok*...................................... 106
M yellow, In bble...................................................  4 70
" " in seeks..................................................  4 66

Wallaoeburg, in bble................................................... . 6 00
" In eeoks..................................................... 4 96

Berlin, granulated In bble.................................... 4 90
" “ " seeks ...................................... 4 96

B 0. qunnies granulated, 5-18's to bale, per cwt .... 6 16
- 6-3 '• .... 6 16
" hard pressed lump. SB's, per cwt............... 6 36
" " " half bbls., per cwt................  6 00
" Iotas............................................................................
•• beriugsr..........................................................  ill

lotas eusftf to bble.................................................. 6 70™ "In bom................................................ I 90
•1
I 5»
170
6 75

Fowderad «opr,
mil quftnti 
, Id bbl. ..

uump. hsid. In bbls................................. *................ • O'
•r " tal-bblfc..................................................... 6 0S
“ “ In MO-10 ohm............................................ « «

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—
Syrup “Ouwo brand,’ 2-lb tins, per 2 dos. oast 

•r " 5-lb tins, per 1
10-lb tins; per à 
20-lb tins, per $

S 56 
390 
3 90 
3 86

jborral. pér lS..v.................... OMI
Sugar syrup, per lb....................  0 031

Bearer Brand, 3 lb tins, per 2 dox case........................ 3 10

»• 10 14 44 4 " ....................... s »
- 90 / " { H ....................... 3 30

Barbadoes molsssws in *-bok, per gal........................... 9 40
New Orleans molasses in ^bbls, per lb........................  0 034
Porto Rioo molasses in *-bMs? per lb........................ .. 0 04$
Blackstrap, In bbls., per gal............................................  0 31

" $ 14 " ........................................... 0 S3
44 8 gaL beta., each...................................... 1 35

MINCE MEAT—
Mince meat, ^7 lb. pails, per lb.....................................  0 09j

44 41 12 os pkga, perdoz.................................. 106

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS-Seeded 
raisins arc quoted i cent less than for
merly. There is a tendency towards 
lower prices in nearly all dried fruit 
items. We quote :
Australian rauin-—
Brown Lexias, per lb.....................................................  0 61
Extra brown “ ................ .................................. 0 0
Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb........................................... 9 10

llbp
Table raisins. Connoisseur dusters per case.........

" extra dessert, ................
" Royal Buckingham. 44 ..........
“ Imperial Russian t .........
44 Connoisseur dusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

(*jrcSus__________ Musters.box* (54 lbek .
Trenor s Valencia raisins, f.o.e, per case, S8's

'• 4 n 14 s . .
selects '• SB's .. .

44 " 14 S . .
ul *.*.

California raisins,choice seeded in 1-lb.paokagw
per package ........

14 44 fancy seeded in f-lb. i
- - ctaCSSTtatiiii

" 44 fancy seeded. 1-lb. peckag*,
per package ..........................

Prunes 90-100 per lb ...............................................

• Uè

BR
44 40-50

Silver prun*. 
Currants, undeaned, 

" dry-------- *
r lb..............
lb................

Hallo wee 
Figs, cook

was imm per so................................
Filiatras in 1-lb nkg dry cleaned,per lb

i, cooking, In tapnets. per lb.

'• table, 1 crown " ................ ,

44 44 glove box*, per box ........
44 " square box* (13ox) per box....
44 44 Mb baskets, per basket.............. ..

Apricots, choice, in 26-lb. boxes,per lb...................
Apricots, standard In 26-lb. boxes, per lb.........
Peach*. I'hoks. per lb,...... .................... ,

Fran, choice lb.l?«l. per lb........................................ 0 1M,
“ it.od.id " - ........................................... • 0

Plum, choice (dirt pitwdl per lb................................  Il II
Neetftrineft choke............................................................. OH

EVAPORATED APPLES—Price is 
still in the neighborhood of 9c to 94c 
per th. for new season fruit. It is likely 
that these prices will be reduced short
ly as the market in the east is easier 
than it was.

POT AND PEARL UARLEY-Pot 
barley is selling now at $3.55 per sack 
and pearl at $4.95. Prices have recently 
been advanced.

ROLLED OATS-The rolled oats 
market is firmer than it was, owing to 
the advance in the price of oats, follow
ing a temporary decline. We quote :
Hoiled oou, 10 lb racks, per 10 lb............................... S 00

« " 10   IN
•• * •• - »o ............................... $ ie
•• « “ "50   160

CURED MEATS-
0 1ston
0 17

Hums, sel cted, mild cure, 10 to 14 lb , 100-lb. c 
Bacon, select'd, mild cure, 5 to 7 lb.
Becks, selected, mild cure, 8 to 10 lb., erst*

Sugar Cured
Pil * for 100-lh. seeks ; add $ for 100 lb. box* ; | for 100-lb. 
box'-s i ♦ for 50-lb box*.
Hems, light. 10 to 14 average..............................

medium 14 toll average........................
41 heavy, 15 to 30 average............................

skinned. 18 and 18 average...................
Picnic hams. 6 to 10 average... 
Shoulders, 10 to 14 ■

0 1$ 
0 14* 
0 13 
0 15 
0 11 
0 18
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ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Pot atoes—F i rtner.
Butter—Strong.
Dried Fruits—Firmer.
Collections—Fair.

Toronto, Jan. 30.
Wholesalers generally report a con

tinuance of fairly good business and 
they are unanimous in saying that the 
volume of trade transacted is larger 
than at the same time last year. Some
what different reports come in from re
tailers, particularly in the north of the 
province, where matters are certainly 
very quiet and in some districts really 
depressing. Everything seems to point 
however to the steady opening out of a 
good spring’s business.

TEA—Locally business is quiet, uu- 
der the prevailing high prices. Advices 
from foreign markets continue to Lear 
out the assertion that high prices will 
continue.

COFFEE—Business is encouraging
this week at staple prices.

SUGAR—The market is steady at 
prices quoted below.
fan* lumps, u* uv-iu uva«*..................................... 5 45

•• in 100-lb. " ..........................................  5 J6
St Lawrence granulated, barrels...................................  4 50
Redpath'e granulated........................................................  4 £u
▲oadia granulated .......................................................... 4 35
Berlin granulated...............................................................  4 404
Phoenix................................................................................ 4 451
Bright coffee........................................................................ 4 401
So. 8 yellow.........................................................................  4 30 -
No. 1 " ....................................................................... 4 iO
No. 1 " ....................................................................... 4 lv
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5c. lees than bbls.

DRIED FRUITS—The tone of the 
market is somewhat firmer, with an 
advance noted locally in dates. Valencia 
raisins also are firmer, but local stocks 
seem large enough to supply present de
mands and prices have not been ad
vanced. As a matter of fact, prices in 
the primary markets have advanced so 
that these goods could scarcely be laid 
down here at the prices they are being 
sold at to-day. A gentleman from the 
middle of the prune district, who called 
on the trade this week, is responsible 
for the statement that conditions there 
are such that present prices are the 
lowest we shall have for some time.
Prune?, Santa Clara—

Per lb
100-120*.......................... 0 06
90-100*,50-lb boxee .... 0 J6i 70-80*
80-90* " .... 0 06| 60-70*. 50-lb boxee

Note—26 lb. boxes Jc. higher than 50 lb.
Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon..................0 11 0 llj Citron....................... 0 21 0 22
Oraxye........... .. 0 11 0 12
Peach®*, " ........................................................  o 18 0 20
Fige-
Elemee, per lb..........................................................  0 08 0 15

Hides, oowe and »tecr», Au. l..
“ .. .. No.!..

V 06
0 C4

Country hide*, flat, per lb........................... ............. 0 04 0 041
Calfeldne.................................................................... 007 0<8
Kips....................................................................................... 0 06
Lamb skins..................................................................0 65 0 75
Horse hides, No. 1 ............................................................ 1 25

........................2................................................................. 1 15
Renderedjallow. per lb.............................................  0 05 u 06
Horse hair, per lb................................................................ 0 26

Pei 1 .

0 07 0 081

Tapneu, “ .................................................WOOL—The «fcrkets are
Be*Flei........................................................... a oii 0 06 very quiet, with very light receipts.
Currants—
Pine Pillatras.... 0 07 0 071 Vostlssas........... 0 00 0
Patras............... u 08 0 Uel

Uncle an ed, fc less.

Sultana....................................... ......................0 10 0 11
' Fancy....................................................0 11 0 121
“ Extra fancy ........................................  0 14 0 16

Valencias, new .................................................  0 061 0 67
Seeded, 1-lb packets, fancy.......................................  0 lit

*' 16 oz. packets, choice................................... Oil
" 12 oz. " “ .................................. 0 09

Dates—
Hallowees.........  0 051 0 051 Fards choicest— 0 08 0 09
Bairs.................  0 041 • ••• “ choice............... 0 081

RICE AND TAPIOCA—Late advices 
from India, referring to Rangoon rice, 
report that the rice crop there is in such 
poor condition that importations will 
have to be made from Burmah for home 
consumption. This condition will not be 
remedied till the Bombay crop is avail- 
,%klc in the fall of the present year, and 
seems to poirit to a higher basis for 
rice. , *

A steady staple business is being done 
locally at prices quoted below :

Per lb.
tWoe, stand. B.................................................  0 03* U 03i
Rangoon.......................................................... 0 03$ 0 031
Patna............................................................. 0 36 0 06
J a pan.............................................................  0 051 0 061
Java................................................................ 0 06 0 07
Sago .............................'............................... 0 05 0 06
Seed tapio a ......................................................... 0 07
Oaroim» nee ............... ........................................ n 10
Tapimia, medium itearl ......................................... 0 16

SPICES—Business is a little brighter 
this week, with reports of a slightly 
firmer tone in some lines. Coffees are 
going well and cocoas and chocolates 
seem to be on the verge of a decline, 
which seems certain to come shortly.
Prices continue on the same basis.

i lb
Peppers, blk..................................................... 0 16 0 20

“ white...................................................  0 25 u 30
Ginger.............................................................. 0 18 0 36
Cinnamon...............................................................  0 35
Nutmeg........................................................... 0 30 0 75
Ulote», whole...................................................  0 SO u F>0
Cream of tartar................................................  0 22 0 26
Allsnioe.............  ................................................... 0 16

r* whole...............................................  0 17 0 20
Mace ......................................................................  0 85
Mixed pickling rpices, whole............................. 15 0 20
Ouadia, whole................................................... 0 10 0 60

“ ground................................................. 0 26 0 50
BEANS—The market is about on the 

same basis as at last reports, with lo
cal prices a little firmer.
Beans, hand picked, per bush........................... 1 7 i 1 05

“ prime No. 1. “ .......................... 1 i5 18
" Lima, per lb................................................ 0 07è
EVAPORATED APPLES—Business is 

more active this week under fair de
mand. Some rather heavy shipments are 
being made by local firms to European 
markets. There is some demand also 
from United States points, and unless 
this is continued present prices can 
scarcely hold.
Evaporated apple?............................................ t 09 0 09£

GUILD CASE AGAIN POSTPONED.

Nearing Changed From February 10th 
to Jun% 3rd.

The case against the Wholesale Gro
cers’ Guild, technically “The King vs. 
Beckett,” which was slated for Febru
ary 10, has been again postponed.

The case had been set down for Janu
ary 20, but Chief Justice Falconbridge 
being unable to take it on at that date 
it was adjourned to February 10. As 
it is likely to be a long drawn out case 
it has been the expressed desire of the 
bench not to let it interfere with regu
lar court business and yet, since it was 
a matter of great public interest, that 
it should be taken up as soon as pos
sible. It appears, however, that a wit
ness whose evidence is considered ex
ceedingly important, cannot be secured 
for the date set and after consultation 
between the chief justice, G. T. Black- 
stock, K.C., and R. B. McKay, defend
ant’s counsel, the date of hearing has 
been fixed for June 3 to 15.

CANNEES AT CINCINNATI.

Canadian Companies Will Be Well Re
presented at Next Week’s 

Convention.
A large number of Canadian packers 

have signified their intention of being 
present at the annual convention of the 
National Packers’ and Machinery and 
Supplies Association, which is to be 
held in Cincinnati, O., from Feb 3rd to 
8th. The great majority of the mem
bers of the newly organized Independent 
Association arc going down in a body, 
and arrangements are being made tj^-^ 
have thejaLstay at the same hotel dur- \ 
ing the/on vent ion.

SpccEl arrangements are being made 
for incidental attractions, and visitors 
are assured a pleasant as well as pro
fitable time.

SANITARY CANS
Grocers selling Canned Goods should see that the Fruits, Vegetables, Etc., are 
packed in Sanitary cans—there is absolute safety in recommending Canned 
Goods packed in Sanitary cans.

Ask your Jobber for goods packed in Sanitary Cans.

Sanitary Can Company, Niagara Falls, Ont.
General Offices : Fairport, N.Y. U.S. Factories : Fairport, N.Y., Indianapolis, Ind., Bridgeton, N.J.
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NOTICE!
The manufacturers of

JELL-0 and JELL-0 ICE CREAM PuWbER
have commenced one of the most extensive advertising campaigns ever produced in 
Canada and are placing contracts for newspaper advertising, bill jtosting and 
distributing Recipe books, etc., in every city and hamlet of the Dominion.

We have a large assortment of all flavors and will be pleased to mail prices.
All dealers should have a few cases in stock to meet the demand that will be 

produced by this complete system of advertising.

Both the manufacturers and ourselves fully guarantee the sale and 
will refund purchase price If these products do not sell.

LUM5DEN BROS., Hamilton, Ont.

It pay to have proper oonnootlone In

The West
We have first-class facilities for distributing cars and we 

make a specialty of this line.
Conaign your cars to ua and pleaae your cuatomera.

Our storage facilities are complete—plenty of room in our 
new quarters.

Charamm RmsomSM Sattmfnctton Guaranteed

R. B. WISEMAN & CO.
Storage, Warehousing and Distribut

ing Agents

WINNIPEG, MAN.23 itnmtyn
Avenue Kami

We Make It !
The BEST Air Drying Iron 
Enamel Made. Try a 1-doz. 
Case from Your Jobber.

8-oz. Can. CHICAGO

tf

In Everything we Manufacture 
OUR AIM IS QUALITY.

That is why we make

“Young-Tom
Washing Powder
which is “for PURIFYING and 

CLEANSING UNEXCELLED.”
We make the Best High-Grade 

Toilet and Tar Soaps.
Our aim is to place the product 

of our factory in every Canadian 
home.

TK
YOUNC-THOMAS SOAP CO., 

Limited
REGINA, CANADA
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Choicest Cured Meats
ÂT RI6HT PRICES

The holidays are over. Let us get down to 
business. We are ready to execute your 
orders for

Mild Cured Ham Rolled Bacon
Boneless Prepared Bacon Pore lard
Skinned Boneless Backs Lard Compound

Finest Baker's Shortening, etc.
Our one pound Pure Lard Bricks, (65 lbs in 
case) are trade winners. Write us for 
quotations on Pork and Beef products.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS

TORONTO

Potted Meats
always form an attractive and 
profitable line on your pro
vision counter. We never had 
more satisfactory goods in this 
line than those we are sending 
out to day. All made with the 
greatest care and under gov
ernment inspection.

Cooked Hams English Brawn
Cooked Shoulders Headcheese 
Potted Hocks Potted Pork Tongue
Potted Tender Loins Potted Ox Tongue 

Cooked Pigs’ Feet

F. W. Fearman Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

$ Cheese $

*

tI
t THE MONTREAL PACKING CO.
ti

u

Advancing markets make it wise for you 
to buy your cheese at once.
We have in store a supply of finest colored 
and white, which we are offering at most 
attractive figures.
Our own buyers bought this cheese in the 
best cheese-producing districts, and we 
can guarantee the quality.
Being very closely in touch with the 
markets on both sides of the water, we 
can buy at bottom prices. It will pay you 
to buy from us.

Wire or write at our expense for prices.

Limited
MONTREAL, F

We have no retail stores.

i
t
i
t
#
t
t

%%%&

Your Provision Business
can be mightily “gingered up” by 
handling goods that are “wanted” 
again. That’s the distinguishing 
characteristic of

Ryan Brand 
Provisions
They prove so delicious in their pur
ity that your customers want them 
continually. And, remember, the 
government food inspector has de- 
i lared Ryan Brand to be absolutely 
pure.

GET OUR PRICES NOW!

The WM. RYAN CO., Limited
70-72 Front Street lest

TORONTO, - ONT.
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Dairy Produce and Provisions

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN
During the past week there was more 

ui less expectation of a display of in
terest in the Canadian situation on the 
l,.irt of English houses, but the dullness 
which has characterized the market, de
pute its steadiness, was not disturbed.

Entire interest appears to centre on 
iIn- cheese coming from New Zealand.
I heir season, while nearing its close, is 
nut yet finished, and their export figures 
me something to be reckoned with in 
calculating Canada’s chances at the mo
ment. The New Zealand article, being 
a cheaper product than the Canadian, 
(mils a more ready market in the Old 
Country.

Holders locally continue to view the 
s luation with a calm unconcern. Know
ing stocks to be small, they are not 
anxious to dispose of what they have at 
anything but their own quotations. 
There has been some business transact
ed, but the amounts involved have not 
been large by any means. It is quite 
safe to say that sales have been most 
moderate.

There is a good range oSered in quota
tions again this week. The better grades 
an- still quoted about the same as at 
last writing, in the neighborhood of 13| 
to 13J cents, the latter price being a 
Ini firmer. Poorer quality is obtainable 
at a price somewhere about 124c. Hold
ers, however, are not strenuously push
ing the sale of even this stock.

licceipts of cheese last week amounted 
to i>5 boxes, against 388 boxes previous 
week, and 22 boxes same week one year 
ago. Total receipts for the season 
amount to 2,053,472 boxes, against 2,- 
dis,749 boxes same period 1907.

Cold weather has resulted in an even 
more brisk demand for butter, which is 
si lling this week again at 28Jc to 29c 
fur fancy creamery. Single packages are 
being disposed of at 30c.

Trade has been more largely local 
within the past week or so than for 
some time past. There has been a little 
nibbling from outside points, particular
ly from Ontario, in the Toronto dis- 
tiict. A few cars have been sent out 
during the past two weeks. The west, 
v Inch has been quiet for about a month, 
In s again become interested in eastern 
markets. It is quite likely that they 
will be forced to buy from Montreal un
til May, at least, as supplies held by 
wa stern people are very light, and quite 
too small to take care of the demand.

I.ocal butter trade has grown to be so 
important that dealers are taking a 
very independent stand. They care not 
.1 great deal for outside orders, and fill 
i in-in only when their own price is ob
tainable. The past season was a good 
illustration of the comparatively slight 
l ill crest displayed in outside markets. In 
former seasons those who trade in but
ter have given considerable attention to 
England'. Last season they hardly fol
lowed the markets. Demand for Cana
dian butter in Canada was wonderfully 
well Sustained, and prices obtainable at 
home were quite satisfactory, and there

was not such trouble to reckon with as 
there is when export trade is done. This 
demand continued after the close of 
navigation, and, though the make was 
good for the season, it rapidly dwindled 
under the steady calls made upon it, un
til now it is so small that fear is en
tertained as to whether or not it will 
last out the season.

Conservatism is very noticeable among 
holders of creamery and dairy. The lat
ter is scarce as ever, and selling from 
24c to 25c for fair to good stock, to 
25jc to 26c for fancy rolls.

A late opening of the new season is 
anticipated owing to the retarded win

ter. When butter making does start it 
is thought by some that there will not 
be a great deal of encouragement for 
factorymen, owing to the fact that cows 
will be in poor condition after a winter 
spent in the stables where hay and feed 
were none too plentiful because of the 
high markets which have all along ruled 
for these lines.

However, that is looking ahead some 
what, and conditions may be consider
ably better than expected.

Receipts of butter last week amount
ed to 791 packages, against 1,033 pack
ages previous week, and 628 packages 
same week, 1907. Total receipts for the 
season amount to 409,343 packages, 
against 603,675 packages for same period 
last year.

THE PROVISION SITUATION
The continued depressed condition of 

the British market keeps matters quiet 
among Canadian packers. And the fact 
that this is so is not surprising, when 
the comparatively small part Canadian 
goods play in this world’s provision 
market is considered, along with the 
fact that packers in the other countries 
which provide the major part of the sup
plies are continuing to do an enormous 
amount of business under conditions 
which, to local men, would seem to be 
anything but advantageous, the reason 
for the miserable condition of the Cana
dian markets is at once apparent. Even 
at the low prices prevailing in England 
last week—Danish offerings were heavier 
than in any other week, we can remem
ber. Deliveries totalled 45,000, a most 
extraordinary aggregate. American 
packers, too, seem to be willing to do 
business on small margins, and their 
shipments last week were, also extraor
dinarily heavy, totalling 35,000. And 
this, in spite of the low prices prevail
ing in the home markets. It looks as 
if the American farmers were anxious to 
get rid of their hogs.

Even under these conditions prices lo
cally are slightly better this week. Last 
week f.o.b. price was markedly low at 
Î5. This week an advance of 15 cents is 
noted. Fed and watered stock this week 
bring $5.40, as against about $5.20 a 
week ago and for hogs off cars at fac
tory $5.60 to $5.70 is now being offered.

A review of conditions in the Ameri
can market is given in the following 
paragraph from the New York Journal 
of Commerce’s weekly summary :

“The past week has witnessed record 
receipts for this season of the year next 
ro the previous week, both of which 
were enormous and far ahead of any re
cent years. But the packers have been 
such free and general buyers that prices 
have not gone off very much, it being 
the belief that the heavy run of hogs 
will be over by the middle of February; 
some of the packers have been willing to 
stock up at these prices, having accum
ulated little stock previously this sea
son except of meats. Hence we have had 
no big break in prices, although cash de

45

mand has remained as stagnant as it 
has since the panic, the trade not believ
ing that present prices can hold in face 
of such receipts much longer, or at least 
that they can go no higher. Consump
tion has also fallen off since hard times, 
and, together with the tight money mar
ket, has prevented any speculation on 
the part of the distributing trade, who 
have not even bought hams ahead this 
year as usual from the first of January. 
Some of the packers refuse to sell green 
meats, as well as future products, at 
late decline and are accumulating stocks. 
But there are enough of them still in 
the market to prevent any recovery in 
prices, although shorts, led by the Cu
dahy Packing Company, have been cov
ering.”

PROVISION MARKETS
MONTREAL.

PROVISION—Smoked meats gener
ally are very quiet, little trade being 
reported by the packers. There is con
siderable activity in lard, which is firm. 
Pork and heavy lines are dull. Pur
chasers appear to be waiting for Easter 
before buying very heavily.
Lent, pure, tieroee.

.*. 8S4b. tube 0 1

Ufd.'

on" mC t • is* • is!
M Hb H e ni • i2il. Heroes, per lb................. I Mj • 10tube ........................... • m • H» pells, wood..............0 OB 0 10je®, do . ^rr:....... 0 06* o C9fi. tins, 10 lbs. In ceee C 06 6 11M e 09* o li*M 0 09* 0 111

• u B.a

BUTTER—The market is very firm, 
especially for fancy fresh made. The 
quantity manufactured is light. Stor
age stocks are being reduced very 
quickly, and local dealers are anticipat
ing higher prices for the next month or

I
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six weeks. Receipts of fresh roll butter 
are larger and the demand continues to 
be good.

Creamery, fall make, boxes ... 
Creamery, winter make, boxes.
Dairy, tube..................................
Fresh large rolls........................

0 28 0 29 
.... 0 28 
0 23 6 25 
0 21 0 14i

EGGS—The demand for storage eggs 
is good. Stocks of storage are rapidly 
declining. Only limited quantity of 
pickled are on the market. Stocks of 
new laid eggs are small. Market is very

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGQS
If you hove Butter, Cheeee or Egg, to tell 

write me. I tm always In the market to buy. II 
you want to buy Kggs, Butter or Cheese, write 
or wire for prices.

B. H. POWER
218 ARGYLE STREET, HAUFAX, N.8.

All kinds at highest cash prices. Secure them for 
us. It will pay you. We sell every description of 
Down and Feathers at correct prices Free from 
all impurities and microbes.

WE BUY FEATHERS

P. POULIN & CO,

Car lots of Fine, Medium orCoarse, 
in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk.

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
126 Adelaide Street E.. Toronto

MANITOBA and LOWER FRO VIZORS.

BUTTER-EGGS
BUYERs"and"sELLERS

TORONTO.

ORDER NOW

Butter
Tubs

Boxes and Paper
Beet Goods, Prompt Shlpmont 

Prloos Right

WALTER WOODS & GO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

linn, and, if cold weather continues,1 if 
is likely to remain so.
New laid ................................................................... 0 33 0 33
No. 1 candled..................................................................... 6 12
Selected cold storage ............................................ 0 25 8 16
Pickled....................................................................... 0 21 0 22

CHEESE—Local demand continues 
good with prices firm. Quantity for ex
port is much below stocks of previous 
seasons at this period. Local dealers 
are confident that high prices will rule. 
Cable quotations this week are 64s to 
64s 6d.
Obsess, old......................................................... 0 in 0 18i

now, lirgs.............................................. 6 14 0 Hi
" twins............................................... 0 Ht 0 Hi

HONEY—Trade is normal. There is 
practically no white clover comb honey 
on the market. Quotations are nominal.
White clover comb honey......................................  0 14 0 15
Buckwheat, ext acted............................................ 0 08 0 08*
Clover, strained, bulk............................................ I 10 6 11

POULTRY—Dealers report receipts 
of fresh killed poultry light. Demand 
is good and a slight advance in prices is 
noticeable, turkeys being up one cent 
and chickens and fowls a cent and a 
half.
Turkey, per lb..............
Chickens and fowl», lb,
Geese..............................
Ducks..............................

0 14 0 16 
0 07 0 11 
0 081 0 (91 
0 10 0 11

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS—The market is a 

shade quieter this week. Prices rule 
about the same for all lines. Smoked 
meats have been selling fairly well. 
Racks are short and scarce. No mater
ial change is noticed in lard. Fresh 
meats are picking up in demand.

Long dear bacon, oer lb................................  0 101 0 11
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb......................0 15 0 IE*
Roll bacon, per lb......... ................................. 0 101 0 11
Small hams, per lb.............................................. 0 14* 0 15
Medium hams, per lb.................................. 0 131 0 1
Large hams per lb........................................... 0 13 0 1
Shoulder hams, per lb.......................................0 10 0 1
Backs, plain, per lb.................................................. 0 1

" pea meaL.................................................... 0 17
Heavy mess pork, per bbl...........................19 50 20 00
Short out, per bbl............................................ 82 50 23 00
Lard, tieroee, per lb.........................

44 tubs 44 .........................
0 111 
0 12« pall* «« ......................... ...............0 12 0 12* 
0 09* 

11 00
8 00

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl...............

6 00
8 00*' nommnn................... .............. 4 50 5 60

Mutton............................................... Ô 08*
0 09*
7 26"

Veal..................................................... 0 09

BUTTER—A firmer tone is notice- 
able. Indeed, the market is more healthy 
than it has been for some time. Prices, 
while no quotably higher, have a stiffen
ing appearance. Stocks of creamery are 
being quickly reduced. The demand has 
improved wonderfully, and some firms 
are beginning to find real difficulty in 
filling orders. Dairy receipts are good.
Creamery prints...........
Creamery solids.............
Dairy prints, choice----

" 44 ordinary
" tube choice..........
“ tubs, ordinary.... 

Baker's butter..............

Her lb.
0 29 0 32 
... 0 28 
0 26 0 27 
0 12 0 24 
0 22 0 24 
0 20 0 22 
0 20 0 21

EGGS—No material change is notice
able. While the market has an exceed
ingly firm tone, there have been no ad
vances in prices. Stocks of storage eggs 
are getting low. New laid are arriving 
fairly well.
Eggs, candled ........................................................ 0 22 0 23
^ sabots............................................................... 0 37 0 28
" limed.............................................................. 0 21
" new laid . ...................................................... 0 30 0 33

CHEESE—'Prices rule "firm. Local 
demand is slower, but this fact has had 
no effect on the market.

i, large.............................................................6 11 • 13*
twine.......................................................... • 13* 6 isj

HONEY—The market is still sick and 
will probably remain so. There is prac
tically no demand.
Honey, strained, 10 lb line ..................................8 12 8 IS

18 lb tins....................................8 12*8 13*
" 41 lib tins............................................ 8 11
“ In the eomb, perdes...............................1 60 I 08

Buckwheat honey, per lb........................................ • • • 8 18
in eomb, per dos..................... 1 21 1 18

POULTRY"—Prices are slightly easier. 
Turkeys are being quoted a few cents 
lower. Supplies are fairly plentiful, but 
sales are slow, the public having a tame 
demand.

Live Weight.
Spring ohiokens, per lb.................................................... 8 10
Old fowl.............................................................................. 8 Of
Ducks................................................................................. 8 08
Geese................................................................................... 8 08
Turkeys......................................................................  0 10 8 It

Dressed weight.
Spring ohiokens, per lb............................................. 8 10 8 12
Old fowl .................................................................... 8 07 8 0S
Ducks............................................................................0 16 8 11
Ueese .......................................................................  0 10 8 11
Turkeys....................................................................... 8 11 8 15
Squabs, per doz................................................................  2 60

A WIN FOR KINNEAR 6 00.

The T. Kinnear & Co. team sprung 
rather a surprise on followers of the 
Toronto Wholesale Grocery Hockey Lea
gue, at ’Varsity rink on Friday night, 
when they defeated the James Lumbers 
Co. by a score of 10 to 2.

The Kinnear team presented the 
strongest line-up of the season, while 
Lumbers were weakened by the absence 
of Tom Kerr from point. Bilton put 
up a good defence game, although it 
was his first appearance on skates this 
season, bet he was scarcely able to hold 
the pace set by the Kinnear bunch.

Those who knew figured the Kinnears 
to have no chance to beat their oppon
ents, as Lumbers had already beaten the 
Brokers, and the latter had beaten Kin
nears in the opening game of the sea
son. The Kinnear team did not keep 
their rooters long in suspense, for five 
minutes after play began they had bang
ed four goals past Wes. Lumbers. Then 
Lumbers scored one, but the combina
tion of the Kinnear forwards and the 
fast rushes of Humphrey and Minett 
were responsible for three more, and at 
half time the score was 7 to 2.

The second half was quite as fast as 
the first, with the Lumbers team strug
gling hard to even the score, while there 
was no let-up to the attacks on the 
Lumbers goal. During this half “Wes.” 
Lumbers gave a great exhibition of 
goai-keeping, stopping innumerable 
shots that looked sure.

The line-up was as follows :
The James Lumbers Co.—Goal, Wes 

Lumbers ; point, Bilton ; cover-point, 
Dilworth ; forwards, Wylie, Ford and 
Carradus.

T. Kinnear & Co.—Goal, Campbell ; 
point, Minett ; cover-point, Humphrey , 
forwards, Kinnear. Marks and Rennie.

The next game will be played this 
evening at 'Varsity rink, at 9 o’clock, 
between T. Kinnear & Co. and the 
Brokers A rousing game is expected

The three teams in the league are 
still on even terms, being tied in the 
standing, each having won and lost a 
game.
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The Canadian Grocer DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

THE
PORK and BEANS 

SITUATION
Retailers throughout Canada know how 

hard it is to persuade their customers to 
accept any Pork and Beans other than
Clark’».

They have tried them, and come back 
time and again for more. Retailers know 
the amount of time and talk it will take— 
and the sales which will be lost—in an 
effort to push other Brands. Jobbers can 
have any orders for Clark’s Pork and 
Beans filled promptly and completely, 
so if you specify Clark’s Pork and Beans 
you will get them. It is wise to insist.

Wm. Clark, Montreal
Manufacturer

For your own 

Profit you ought 

to be selling this 

Brand of quality

HORSESHOE BRAND

HAM AND BACON
touches the highest pinnacle of excellence. The 
delicious flavor—A flavor which cannot be dupli
cated in any other brand—is positively a trade 
builder for the provision dealer. A trial order 
will convince you of this.

WRITE NOW FOR QUOTATIONS

JOHN DUFF & SON
Hamilton, Canada

OMARAS BACON
No order Too Large 
for our capacity. 
No order Too Small 
for our attention.

Government Inspection

NOW

is the time for Grocers to con
tract for their year’s supply.

WRITE

I can supply the Right Goods at 
the Right Price. Write now.

JOSEPH O MAHA
PALMERSTON, ONTARIO

Bl

Royal Warrant 

Purveyors

There is only one

BOVRIL
Look to your stocks. This is the best 
season for trade. Do not miss it.

Supp//e« can tie obtained from
BOVRIL LIMITED,...........................................................MONTREAL

27 61. Peter Street
w. B. CLAWSON A CO.........................................ST. JOHN, N.B.

II and 12 South Wharf
A. B. MITCHELL - 

R. 8. MOINDOE - 

W. L. MoKENZIE A CO.

Mitchell's Wharf 

120 Church Street 

306 Rote Avenue
A. 0. URQUNART A CO. - - - -

336 Hasting» Street West

HALIFAX, N.B. 

• TORONTO 

WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER

and from all wholesale houses 
throughout Canada
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OPTIMISTIC REPORTS FROM AR
GENTINA.

Crops Promise Splendidly—Oats Arous
ing More Interest.

Late advices from the Argentine say 
that the optimistic reports regarding 
the Argentine harvest are fully confirm
ed. The wheat crop is splendid. There 
probably will remain about three mil
lion and a half tons available for ex-

Linseed suffered considerably, but as 
the acreage is bigger than last year 
there will be no decrease in export.

Oats are rather a novelty there, but 
the crop is steadily increasing and prob
ably half a million tons will be export
ed. <

It is too early to estimate the maize 
crop, but there is no reason to fear a 
failure.

The total value of the export grain for 
the current year is estimated at $600,- 
000,000.

Hardy Bros., grocers, of Toronto, have 
been succeeded by E. R. Gifford.

J. C. Laberge, grocer, of Beauharnois, 
Que., has made an assignment.

THE TIME TO BUY.
If you want to take benefit of profit

able prices, buy your black or green 
teas now from Laporte, Martin & Co., 
Montreal, who want to get rid of their 
stock before moving, and who have an 
attractive price list for all immediate 
buyers. Freight paid on 200-lb. lots, 
whether one or more brands in the lot. 
—Advt.

Mills tt 
WINNIPEG 

GODERICH 
BRANDON

PURTY

THE CANADIAN GROCER
v ya ,'r-

Western Canada Flnur Mills Co.

PURITy FLOOR

S'lwimwiueex;

Offices:
St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Toronto (Him Offlti) 
Goderich 
Winnipeg 
Brandon

It pays you to pay for quality.

Brands: 1st Patent—Purity and Five Stars 
2nd Patent—Three Stars

Free Watches f
KEEP YOUR LABELS and exchange them for

A SOLID GOLD WATCH
Guaranteed and fully jewelled, and warranted a perfect timekeeper.
•QUO SILVER AND GUN METAL WATCHES ALSO

are offered for a smaller number of Labels.

FUSS ELL’S
(ÈUTTERFLY BRAND)

CREAM AND MILKS
6,000 MARKS WIN A SOLID GOLD WATOH.
2,600 MARKS WIN A SOLID SILVER WATOH.
1,000 MARKS WIN A PRETTY OUNMETAL WATOH.

Full particulars are wrapped round each tin, but begin at once to collect. 
Every Label fixed on a tin of Fussell'a Cream and Milks has value in this competition.

Contractors to the British Government.
Ten Gold Models Awarded.

Address all communications relating to this offer to FUSSELL A Co., Ltd.. 
(Competition Dept ) 4, Monument Street, London, BnSland.

Keep your Labels to get a GOLD WATCH FREE
* / w , - a 4».

Insist on Fnssell’s

(John W. Biclde & Greening, - Hamilton, Ont. 
Carman Eacott & Co..*' • *. Winnipeg, Man.

J. S. Creed. f - - - » -T Halifax, N.S.
C. Fairall Fisher, - - . - Montreal.

AfCar Lot of
BUDA

“The Flour of Quality”

will convince you that we put it 
mildly when we say that Buda flour 
is the best value in Canada. Many 
leading dealers are making money 
out of this brand. Are you? I will 
give the leading dealer in each town 
control of Buda for his town, if his 
order is in first. Get busy! Write 
to-day for prices.

J. B. HARTY
PICTOU, N.S.
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CEREAL MARKETS STEADY

Large Export Demand Gives Firmer Tone—Oats Seem to Be Slightly Firmer— 
Winnipeg Inspections and Present Visible Supply.

Uusiness seems to have opened up 
i.ither more encouragingly for Canadian 
millers during the week. Export de
mand is exceedingly good, indeed, some 
Ontario millers report that it has not 
been better for years. Large shipments 
,tre being made to British markets via 
London and Glasgow, and everything 
stems to point to a good year of export 
business in Canadian flour.

Oats seem to be a little stifler this 
week, consequent on light local supplies, 
Imt business in oat products and cereals 
is somewhat quiet.

Saturday’s inspections of wheat at 
Winnipeg included the first car of “hard'1 
wheat received in over a month. The 
total inspection was 178 cars, compared 
with 65 cars a year ago. Grading re
turns showed : No. 1 hard, 1 car ; No.
1 northern, 7 cars ; No. 2 northern, 13 
cars ; No. 3 northern, 25 cars ; No. 4 
I I cars ; No. 5, 26 cars ; No. 6, 10 cars; 
inferior, 69 cars ; winter wheat, 13 cars. 
Other inspections were 35 cars of oats, 
7 cars of barley and 4 of flax.

The visible supply of wheat in Canada 
and the United States decreased 9,000 
bushels during the past week. This com
pares with a decrease of 729,000 last 
year. Corn increased 461,000 bushels, 
.uni oats decreased 71,000 bushels.

Later estimates place the Australian 
wheat exportable surplus at 16,000,000 
bushels, of which not over one-half will 
gu to Europe ; the remainder will be 
1 aken by South Africa, etc. This year’s 
nop is estimated at 34,000,000 bushels, 
in 1906 the crop amounted to 86,000,000 
bushels, of which 34,000,000 were export
ed.

The English visible supply of wheat 
last week showed a decrease of about 
100,000 bushels ; English imports of 
wheat were 2,744,000 bushels ; flour, 217- 
000 barrels ; corn, 1,317,000 bushels.

MONTREAL.
KLOUR—Firm prices rule again this 

week, but an advance is not anticipated 
at the moment. A slight export trade 
is being done with England and South 
Africa. Local business is normal.
Winter wheat patenta.......................................................... 6 60
Straight roUan.............................................................«70 «10
Extra..............................................................................  4 00 « 10
RoyalHousehold............................................................... 0*
Qlenora.................................................................................. I 66
Manitoba spring wheat patenta......................................... «25
, " strong bakers....................................................... i it

Rire Roaea........................................................................ « 10

ROLLED OATS—There has been no 
material change in the situation since 
last week, though the firmness of the 
Ontario markets recently noticeable 
■seems to be reflected to a certain extent 
locally.
•One oatmeal, baa............................................................  3 00..................is
Uolddust oornmeai, OUb bais".'.'."".'.".".".".".".".'.".".'.' *.\ï I S
White oornmeai.........................................................  1 u 1 TO
Roiied tmu,JO-H», az:::.::::. ::::::: IS îB

JO-lb. ha*..............................................ITS |g
u bhis.......................................................... « it « to

FEED—Demand for feed is still strong. 
Manitoba bran has been advanced.

Ontario bran.............................................................. M 00 S3 10
Ontario aborts..........................................................  34 M M 00
Manitoba shorts.....................................................  33 00 34 «0

“ bran.............................. ........................... 13 0U 23 00
Moolllls, milled........................................................  30 00 31 00

straight grained....................... .............ST 00 33 0U
Feed flour................................................... ............  1 M 1 70

TORONTO.
FLOUR—Business is brisker this week 

and large shipments are being made by 
local millers to Glasgow and London. 
The market’s firmer toge seems to be 
due to an increased export demaad, but 
pripes have not advanced.

Manitoba Wheel.
•0 per cent, patenta 

Strong bakers.........

Straight roller.. 
Latente...........

Winter Wheat.

6 40 5 80 
5 15 6 au 
5 10 » 15

4M 110
5 20 » 4J
6 15 130

CEREALS—The markets are on about 
the same basis as at last reports, 
though oats are slightly stifler. Prices 
are even with following quotations :

_ In bnrr.li, 100 It»............................  3 00 3 IS
in woed, per bbl........................................... 6 65
In bags, per bag 90 lbe....................... t 00 I 35
adaid and granulated, per bbl.................. 8 60

In bage, 90 lbe. .... 140

CANADIAN FLOUR FOR EGYPT.

Toronto Milling Co. Finding Ready 
Market in Alexandria.

And now it’s Egypt that is reaching 
out after Canada’s products. We will 
soon be pretty well represented in the 
world’s markets.

In a chat with Douglas A. Campbell, 
of the Campbell Milling Co., on Tues
day, the Grocer asked whether the firm 
was doing any extensive shipping to out
side points.

“Well,” said Mr. Campbell, “beside 
our British shipments, we sent rather a 
large order of our Monarch brand pastry 
flour ofi to Alexandria, Egypt, this 
week, and it looks as if that market 
would open up well for Canadian flour.”

“This was the second shipment,” con
tinued Mr. Campbell. “We sent a sample 
shipment down there some time ago, 
which seemed to please our customers 
immensely, and resulted in the large 
order which has just been sent out. The 
flour was sent direct to private parties 
in Alexandria. It seems that the Egyp
tian wheat has gradually come to be too 
poor in quality to satisfy the demand 
there for a first-class brand of flour, and 
in turning elsewhere for supplies the im-

fiorters were attracted to the flour made 
rom grain grown on Canada’s compara

tively new wheat fields.”
“The market down there seems to be 

opening up well,” Mr. Campbell con
tinued, “and I think we may look for a 
steady and increasing trade in that cor
ner of the world.’’

Elphege Laçasse, grocer, of Montreal, 
has made an assignment.
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The “Wanted1' Biscuits
are

Mooney's
Perfection Cream 

Sodas
WhyH^Simply because they 

really are perfection. There is 
a perpetual freshness and crisp
ness about Mooney's which 
you will search for in vain in 
any other brand of soda biscuits. 
Your customers know this— 
that’s why they want Mooney's. 
And they know that the last 
cracker in a Perfection package 
is every bit as fresh and crisp as 
the top layer.

It’s up to you

The Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITCD

STRATFORD, - CANADA

I
PERFECTION

V MOONl V fcltCUIT « UNOt Cl

GELATINE

When asked for GELATINE supply 
COX'Q and you cannot go wrong. 
It is PURE and will do its wont 
WITHOUT FAIL.

Csssfllss iieslei
C. B. Cslsts A Ses, Moslreel
D. Masses A Ce..
A.F. TIpmI A Ce..

J.&G. COX,
bd.

Gertie Milk 
EDUIMJI6I

/
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WHO READS TRADE NEWS 
PAPERS?

How to Keep in Touch With Progress in 
Various Departments of Business.

If you were to be appointed to a re
sponsible position in railroad adminis
tration or in a manufacturing industry, 
where would you go for information 
about the latest equipment and 
methods ? You would turn immediately 
to the trade press publications dealing 
with the transportation or manufactur
ing industry concerned. In this great 
country of invention and development 
nothing is fixed. Equipments and ma
terials of to-day are constantly being re
placed by those of more efficiency and 
economy. In one of the great steel 
plants in Pittsburg new installation and 
machinery costing hundreds of thous
ands of dollars was replaced in less 
than two years by even more expensive 
equipment, but which produced a better 
product at less expense. Whatever one 
may know of the mechanics of any busi
ness or industry of one year ago, he 
could not he depended upon to under
take any important enterprise on such 
a knowledge.

In business life to-day we find two 
methods of keeping in touch with pro
gress. There are business and trade or
ganizations, local and national, which 
deal with many of the general problems 
for advancement. The other factor is 
the trade press. This class of publica
tions has grown in recent years from 
meagre trade reports to the largest 
periodicals of the world, giving the lat
est scientific and trade news and 
amounting to practically complete show
ing of equipment for the industries con
cerned through advertising pages.

After a tour through the United 
States, Sir Alfred llarmsworth said of 
the American newspapers : “Apparent
ly sin is news, but what of the great 
industries and enterprises of your coun-

THE CANADIAN GROCER

try ?” He could find his answer i£„tâ# 
trade press publications which now ably 
represent every commercial and indus
trial interest.

The second annual convention of the 
National Federation of Trade Press As
sociations has just taken place. There 
are in all over two hundred and fifty 
publications which deal with the pro
fessional, transportation, manufactur
ing, commercial and financial interests 
of the United States, and about fifty in 
Canada. These constitute the text
books from the first grade to the uni
versities of the great business life of 
this country.

Who reads these trade press publica
tions ? Those who are foremost in the 
management of the railroads, the cot
ton and woolen mills, iron and steel in
dustries, electrical and mechanical shops 
the mammoth wholesale and retail food 
products and dry goods establishments, 
and all banking institutions. They must 
have the latest news of, they must 
know what is being done and what the 
world affords. The heads of all depart
ments will fail to meet the responsi
bilities placed upon them if they, too, 
arc not well posted and aggressive in 
their methods. The ambitious workman 
of to-day will be the proprietor of to
morrow. He, too, must look to his 
text books—the trade press publications 
—for the broad knowledge of conditions 
outside of his own environment.

Among the questions which are fre
quently asked applicants for positions 
as teachers are these : Are you taking 
any educational journals ? If so, how 
many ? In some instances a certain 
number of points are given for favor
able answers to these questions. Simi
lar questions apply equally well as an 
indication of the enterprise and efficiency 
of workmen, foremen, superintendents, 
executive officers, and the heads of 
firms, in printing as in all other lines.

48 Highest Awards In Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
ill WA Our Cocoa and Chocolate 

preparations are Ab
solutely Pur e—fr ee 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Registered,
U. S. f»l. 06.

Waller Balter & Co., Limited
Established 1780, Dorchester, Mass. 
Branch House, 86 St. Peter 8t.

MONTREAL, CANADA

Th» United States coulB not have 
reached the high degree of development 
in medicine, architecture, music, busi
ness, manufacturing and transportation 
without the leadership of the trade 
press. With the certainty of still fur
ther specialization in all lines, the trade 
press will be of correspondingly greater 
importance. Whatever the developments 
in any line, there is a similar evolution 
in printing. More than any other arti
san, the printer must keep in touch 
with progress through his trade publi
cations because printing is the dynamic 
radiating force of the social, educational 
and business life of to-day.

FROZEN HERRING SCARCE.

Rough Weather Causes Lighter Catch 
Than Last Season.

Advices received show that the catch 
of herring in Newfoundland this year 
was lighter than last, so that the sup
ply of frozen herring will this season be 
less than a year ago. This season Am
erican vessels took 57 cargoes, amount
ing to $251.653, while Canadian vessels 
took 30 cargoes, totalling $134,442. 
Last year 65 American vessels and 41 
British took cargoes to the value of 
$453,144, so that there is a consequent 
decrease in value of $66,049. Rough 
weather early in the season prevented 
the fishermen getting out as usual, while 
a spell of mildness prevented freezing 
operations to the usual extent after the 
catch, such as it was, was in the hands 
of the fishermen.

W. C. Carthy, grocer, of Toronto, 
has made an assignment.

The Maple Leaf Flour Mills. Kenora, 
Ont., which were recently destroyed by 
fire, are to be rebuilt immediately.

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with all 

sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted by 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of the 
argest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For further 
nformation write

SMITH * SCHIPPER, No 38 Front Street, NEW YORK.

SUCHARD’S COCOA
This is the season to push SUCHARD’S CO
COA. From now on cocoa will be in demand 
daily. It pays to sell the best. We guarantee 
SUCHARD’S cocoa against all other makes. 
Delicious in flavor; prices lust right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal 
Agents.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Seeds, etc.
Send your quotations

The leading Quebec Flour and Grain 
House.

C. A. PARADIS, Quebec

H. CONSTANT
iACAlONl, VEItHICELLI AND PASTES

02 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

First and sole maker in Canada 
of all kinds of

Receivers and Shippers

Manitoba and Ontario Flours, Oats, Peas, 
Feed, Wheat, etc. Car lot business only.

125 St. Peter St. QUEBEC.

High Quality and absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Largely advertised and good profit. Private brands to order,

THE BODE’S CUM CO., LIMITED, 39 St. George St., MONTI

BODE’S CHEWING GUM
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LEAéPERRINS'
SAUCE

GREATEST

GLOBE TROTTER

OF THE

CENTURY

'A and PERRINS’

WELL

KNOWN AND

APPRECIATED

THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

Making the dinners in millions of homes 
more tasty and appetizing.

Lea 1 Perrins' Sauce gives a rare relish 
to Fish, Meats, Game, Salads, Cheese, etc. 
Look for the signature !

“ We advertise to the general Public in 
Newspapers and Magazines that this fam
ous Sauce can be had from all Grocers."

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
bt. 1637. MONTREAL

Canadian Agents.

CANADAi
Ne ketter 

Ceeatry

NOTTS!
Ne kettw 

Ckeeelete

You are never out of favor 
with your customers if you 
stick to

Mott’s
" Diamond" and "Elite" 

brands of

Chocolate
The superior quality of our 
brands has made them the 
unquestionable favorites of 
the Canadian housekeeper —
For Sale by all Jobbers.

John P. Mott & Co.,
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. S. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Arthur M. Loucks
Ottawa

Arthur

R. G. Bedlington
Calgary

Nelson
Vancouver

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate
leads every other brand in purity and 
flavor. There’s reason behind the popu
larity of Cowan’s.

ÉSBffiBI

gta--i=MV>iAVfliass

The name “Cowan's” is 
/ a guarantee from you to 
/ your customer that you 
^ sell the purest and finest 
/ flavored Cocoa on the 
ÿ market.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.

5i
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INDEPENDENT CANNERS ORGANIZE
New Association, Including About Forty Companies, Formed at Toronto on 

Monday—Will Co-operate for Mutual Benefit, Advantage and Protection.

The independent canners of Ontario 
were pretty well represented at a meet
ing in the King Edward hotel, Toronto, 
on Monday, Jan. 27th, and the result of 
the meeting was the formation of a 
brand new organization, to be known as 
the Independent Canners’ Association.

For some time it has been felt among 
the canners who remained out of the 
combine when the Canadian Canners’ 
Company was formed some few years 
ago, that they might with advantage be 
united to some extent at least for mu
tual benefit and protection, but no de
finite steps were taken until recently, 
when R. W. Ball, of the Essex Canning 
Co., took a forward step in inviting 
these gentlemen to a meeting in Toronto 
to talk matters over. The result of the 
meeting was the formation of the asso
ciation.

The objects of the new body are not, 
as is held in some quarters, particular-

E. D. SMITH, M.P.,
Of Winona, President of the Independent 

Canners’ Association.

ly to oppose the Canadian Canners, but, 
as was stated in a resolution passed by 
the meeting, “To hold meetings from 
time to time to discuss matters relative 
to the interests of canners for their mu
tual benefit, advantage and protection.”

The following officers were elected 
President, E. D. Smith, M.P., Winona; 
vice-president, A. Baker, of the Old 
Homestead Canning Co., Picton ; secre
tary-treasurer, R. W. Ball, of the Essex 
Canning Co., Toronto ; and F. J. Lowe, 
of the J. H. Wethey Preserving Co., St. 
Catharines; W. Echert, of Gorman, Ec- 
hert & Co., London; S. E. Martin, of 
the Farmers' Canning Co., Bloomfield, 
and Geo. E. Fisher, of the Burlington 
Canning Co., Burlington, who, with the 
officers, will form the executive.

legislative committee was appointed 
look after a branch of the organiza

tion’s business, which, in time, may 
grow to be important, and is composed

as follows : F. M. Smith, of the Oshawa 
Canning Co.; W. A. Carson, of the Na- 
panee Canning Co., and H. T. Reason, 
of the St. Thomas Canning Co.

Considerable discussion took place dur
ing the progress of the meeting regard
ing the seeming injustice of the report 
from the Government inspector last July 
regarding the alleged questionable con
ditions in some of the factories in the 
Niagara district. The opinion seemed to 
be that the names of the delinquent 
firms should have been given, instead of 
making public a report which reflected 
on all the factories of the district. The 
members of the association present plac
ed themselves on record as not object
ing to inspection, and as strongly urg
ing that in cases where unsatisfactory 
conditions were found by a duly appoint
ed and qualified officer that the delin
quents should be brought directly before 
the proper authorities.

Several of the members present refer
red strongly to the seeming attempts of 
the Canadian Canners to control the 
trade of the province, but no action was 
taken. The association, as a whole, 
seemed to feel that there is enough busi
ness in the field for all and that each 
company will get its legitimate share.

The convention of the National 
Packers’ and Machinery Supplies 
Association at Cincinnati next week 
was referred to and it is highly 
probable that a large number, the ma
jority of those present, will visit this 
convention. Arrangements are being 
made whereby the members of the asso
ciation will travel together and stop at 
the same hotel while in Cincinnati, and 
a pleasant and very profitable outing is 
assured.

The next meeting of the association 
will probably be held a short time after 
the convention, when matters of inter
est which cropped up during its sessions 
will be discussed, and the work of or
ganization of the new association com
pleted.

Among those present at Monday’s 
meeting, beside the gentlemen mentioned 
above, were ; Wm. Fertz, of the Family 
Canned Goods Co., and C. M. Hunsburg- 
er, of Jordan ; C. L. Black, and G. E. 
Russell, of the Sever Lake Canning Co., 
St. Davids ; Arthur Allan, of the Lake
side Canning Co., Wellington ; S. E. 
Bolter, of the Niagara Falls Canning 
Co.; D. C. Munroe, of the Alviston Can
ning Co.; H. G. Lorimer, of the Belle
ville Canning Co.; J. Breault, of the Te- 
cumseh Canning Co.; R. C. Eckert, of 
Gorman, Eckert & Co., London ; Geo. 
Bolter, of Niagara Falls ; S. H. Bolter, 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake ; R. Church, of 
the South Bay Canning Co., Port Mel- 
fort ; Geo. H. Davey, of the Meaford 
Canning Co.; Geo. E. Coleman, of the 
St. Thomas Canning Co.; H. E. Robin
son, of the Ingersoll Canning Co.; W. 
G. Trethëwey, of the Sanitary Canning 
Co., Weston ; C. A. Armstrong, of the 
Beamsville Preserving Co.; R. B. Mor- 
den, of the Belleville Canning Co.; T. 
Owens, of the Bloomfield Packing Co., 
and A. K. Fraser, of the Fraser Can
ning Co., Wellington.

5»

AN EARLY EYE FOR BUSINESS.

Good Story of Incident in Boyhood oi
New President Montreal Board of 

Trade.
Thomas J. Drummond, the new pic 

sident of the Montreal Board of Trad, 
is one of a family of successful manu 
facturers and merchants. Not only hav 
they been unusually successful and at 
tained an influential and prominent p, 
sition in Montreal, but their success h., 
also not lost them any of their ole 
friends.

The new president even as a boy hui 
an eye to business. There was a eat 
show in Montreal and a handsome priz. 
was to be awarded to the best colic, 
tion of felines. Mr. Drummond read tl. 
announcement and with his broth. 
George, the former president of tl.. 
Manufacturers’ Association, and one . 
two other boys, they secured a bi- 
packing case from Greenshields’ Di 
Goods Store and nailed rough wood. . 
slats on the front. Each contributed hi., 
own family cat and then stealthily vi 
ited the homes of all their neighbui -

ALD. S. J, CARTER,
Of S. J. Carter & Co., Montreal, Re 

cently Elected to a Seat in the 
Municipal Council.

and secured about forty representative, 
of all kinds, all of them mongrels. They 
had the largest collection at the show. 
but it was a motley group and it kept 
the boys busy separating the fighting 
cats. Much to their disgust, the judge., 
refused to award them a prize. The 
boys made such an aggressive row 
about it that to keep them quiet the 
committee gave them $2 ana ordered 
them to remove their cats, Thfl'packin 
case was taken up the lane behind Vi. 
toria Rink and the cats liberated—the 
most of them the worse for wear, and 
many of them their owners could not 
recognize. The two dollars was spent on 
ice cream.

A. Cawthorne, representing the Ozo 
Company, Montreal, has just left on a 
trip to Ottawa, Peterboro and western 
centres.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS MO SUBSTITUTE
(Though many Smliaiionm)

A§t groom should oarry m Ml stock of ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER• W always gives the greatest satisfaction to cue• 
tomors, and In the end yields the larger profit to the dealer»
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Do Not Forget
that the Golden Flower and 
Rose Brands of Extra Fancy 
California Oranges command 
the best prices in most Ameri
can markets ; we have full 
supply. Order a sample Box 
or two it will mean further 
orders. Offered this week :
2 Cars Extra Choice Navel 

Oranges.
1 Car Fancy Messina Lemons.
1 Car Danish Cabbage.
Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Lettuce, Celery, etc.

as-37 Church St., TORONTO

WHY?

“Golden 
Flower ”

the most extensively special
ized brand of Navel Oranges 
on the continent of America 
to-day ?

WHY?
The reliability of the contents 
of every box is the

“WHY”
Try ’em

McWilliam & Everist 
have ’em

The Redlands Golden 
Orange Association 
Redlands - California

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Fruit Market Remains Steady—Potatoes Have Made Another Advance and Are 

Firm—Good Business in Fish.

The fruit market has been featureless 
during the past week. Oranges are hold
ing their own. Prices have a firmer 
tone. The first shipment of Bitter 
oranges has arrived. The quality is 
said to he highly satisfactory. Lemons 
are selling fairly well. Cranberries are 
moving very slowly. Almerias have a 
firmer tone.

The feature of the week has been a 
further advance in potatoes of 10c. 
Supplies are scarce and the bad weather 
will prevent their moving freely. A fur
ther advance is highly probable. Do
mestic vegetables are in good demand. 
Parsnips are scarce. Fancy imported 
lines are moving slowly.

The fish business is brisk. Good 
sales are reported especially from coun
try points. This is due to the wave of 
cold weather which has facilitated ship
ments by freight. Prices are unchanged.

MONTREAL.
UK KEN FRUITS—There are several 

changes noticeable in prices this week. 
Florida oranges are up considerably, 
while pineapples are $1 lower. Straw
berries are easier, too, being more plen
tiful. Jamaica and Mexican oranges are 
about done. Demand is for Californias 
and Valencias. Lemons are selling fair, 
ly well.
Bananas, fine stalk....................

" jumbos.......................
Ooooanuts, new, per bag...........
Lemons .......................................
Navel oranges ...........................
Florida oranges, box..................
Porto Rico oranges, box.........
J»mai<ia o-anges, bbl................
Valencia oranges.........................
Tangerines, balf-box...................
Pineai pies, case..........................
Grape fnrt. box......................
Almma Grapes, keg....................
Cape Cod cranb* rries. bbl .. . 
Nova scotia cranberries, bbl ...
Kumquat qt...............................
Straw erries qt............................
Apples fameuse, ' hi...........

" other fall varieties, bbl

2 00

4 f>n 
. 2 25 2 50 
. 2 75 3 25 
.4 0) 5 00
......... 2 50
. ... 4 00
. 2 75 3 25
......... 3 00

4 50 
. 3 00 7 00 

4 u-i 5 01 
10 01 11 00 
. 6 00 7 0-
......... 0 25

U 60 
4 00 6 00 
2 00 5 0)

VEGETABLES—Despite cold wea
ther, vegetable dealers report a very 
good demand for’most all lines. Prices 
in the majority of eases continue high 
and firm, and there are some advances 
noticeable. Potatoes arc much firmer, 
being worth $1 a bag for the best. Cold 
weather has hindered shipping. An ad
vance is reported in New Brunswick, 
where most of the stock is coming from 
now. This amounts to about 25c a bar
rel. Beets, which are scarce, have gone 
up. There has been a strong advance in 
wax and green beans also, while Cana
dian onions are easier in feeling.
Parsley, per do*, bunches................................................... 0 35
American rareley, large bunches, doz............................. 0 76
Sage, per doz......................................................................... 0 CO
Savory, per doz..........................................  6 CO
Cabbage.......................................................................  n 80 0 36
Turnips, bag................................................................ 0 65 0 75
Celery, doz .................................................................. 0 15 1 00
California celery, crate....................................................... 5 00
Water cr**s, large bunches, per doz..............................  I 76
Spinach, bbl ......................................  3 50
Green peppers, crate........................................................ 3 50
Boston hot house cucumbers, doz.................................. 2 0)
Potatoes, per bag................................................................. 1 00
Sweet Potatoes, basket ...........................................  3 25
Beets bag .................................................................. 0 70 0 80
Carrots, bag ............................................................... 0 60 0 65
Tomatoes, Florida, crate......................................... 4 5j 6 00
Tomat' ee, hot house, per lb.............................................. 0 35
Spanish onions, small crates..................................... 0 75 1 00

" " large crates............................................... 2 25
Canadian onions, lb ............................................... 0 011 • Hf
Boston lettuce, hot house, per doz................................. 0 90

New Orleans shallots, doz.................................................. o 60
Radishes, doz...................................................................... 0 60
Bermuda parsley, crate .............................. ...................... 3 00
Mushrooms, per lb.............................................................  0 75
Horseradish, per lb............................................................ 0 12
Feans, green. ba'ket............................................................ C 50
Beans, wax basket ............................................................ 7 • 0
Eggplant, doz................................................................  . 2 0j
Gret-n peas, basket....................................................  5 00 5 50
California cauliflowers per crate...................................  4 00

FISH—Although Lent is still a month 
off, fish dealers are doing a good busi
ness. Demand for all varieties is re
ported active. Frozen lines are selling 
particularly well, satisfactory orders be
ing received from all parts of the coun
try. There is a good movement of 
oysters at old prices.

Fresh and Frozen Fish.
Haddock, express, per lb........................................  0 041 0 15
Halibut, express, per lb ............................ 0 Osj 0 09
Mackerel, r> " .................................... I 09
Dore, " ............................  0 071 • 08
Pise, lb ...................................................................  0 041 «(5
Cod fish, 1 .......................................................................... 0 044
Steak ood, lb ....................................................... ;.......... 0 054
Whitefleh lb .......................................................... 0 064 0 10
B.C. falmon, lb.........................................................n 084 0 Of

Sualla Salmon, lb .................................................... 0 07$ 0 08
o. 1 Smel> s, lb..................................................... 0 081

New tomcods, bbl...................................................  2 25 2.-0
Sea herring, bbl .....................................................  1 85 2 0
Smoked and Sal ed—

Had dies, box e. per lb... ...................................... 0 07
Kipp -red H* rring, 50 in box................................... 1 10
Smoked herring, per small box ........................... 0 16
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box................................... 1 10

Prepared and dried—
Skinless cod. 100 lb. cases....................................... 6 2*
Boneless cod, 20 lb. boxes ............................  0 OR 8 69
Boneless fish, 20-lb. boxes, blocks’................ I 06 0 051
Boneless fish, 26-lb., boxes, per lb........................... • 86

Oysters and Lobsters—
Standards, bulk, per imp. gal.................................. 1 50
Selects, hulk, gal......................................................... 1 70
Paper pails, 100, pink size.......................................... 1 II

<r 100, quart size......................................  1 H
Boi’ed lobsters, lb.......................................................  0 18
Live lobsters, lb..................................................  0 15

Plokled fish—
No. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl.............................. 6 50

*• " per half bbl...............3 00
No. 1 Nova Scotia per bbl......................................  5 25

" “ per half-bbl .................................... 1M
No. 1 Haddock, bbl................................................... 6 50
No. 1 Pollock bbl ............................................... 6 00
No. 1 Mackerel, 20-lb. kitts................................. 1 75
No. 1 eta trout. 100 lb. kegs........................... 6 50 7 no
Green cod. per bbl ..................................................... 8 00
Me Hum " " " "    7 50
Large " " " “   8 00
Labrador Salmon, |-bbls............................................ 8 5 »

No. 1 salt eels, lb.....................................................  0 07è 0 03

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS — No material 

changes are noticeable in the market. 
Oranges remain firm, though there has 
been no advance. Business is better. 
The first bitter oranges of the season 
have arrived. Lemons are not very 
brisk. Big local sales of apples are re
ported. Bananas are moving better. 
Almerias have a much firmer tone. The 
stocks are getting lower and a steady 
market is assured. Cranberries are very- 
slow.
Oranges, Florida’s new.........................................    2 01 2 26
Oranges, Mexicans, new.............................................. 9 00 2 10

“ naval , new..................................................  2 75 3 25
“ Valencias.....................................................  2 50 5 O'
'• Munias................................ .......................... 1 75
" Bahamas ......................................................  1 75 2 00

Oranges, bitter...........................................................  250 2 75
Lemons. California, 240. 300, 360, 420 ......................... 3 00 3 00

“ Messinas, new crop..................................... 1 25 2 50
Grapefruit, 64's 80’s, 96's........................................  4M) 5 50
Applet, No. 1 wint r fruit......................................... 2 50 3 50

" No. S " .........................................  1 00 2 50
i. Jamaica firsts, per bunch ........................  1 IS 1 76

_______ i, jumbo bunches ................................ . 3 #o 13*
Bananas, 8 hands, green............................................. 125 135
Bananas, Firsts..................................................... 1 66 1 78
Quinces, per basket...................................................... 0 60 0 80
Cranberries per bbl..................................................... 7 Of 10 00
Almeria grapes, per keg.............................................. 6 10 6 00
Tangerines.....................................................................  3 00 4 00

VEGETABLES—The big feature of 
the week is the sharp advance in po
tatoes. An advance of 10c is quoted for
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both Canadians and Delawares. The 
rough weather has made supplies pre
carious, and as the demand is active a 
further advance is probable. Domestic 
vegetables are in good demand. Par
snips are very scarce and are being 
quoted at an advance of 10c. Fancy im
ported stuff is slow.
New Brunswick Delswsie», per bag .................... 1 05 1 10
New po.atoee, Canadian, per behl.......................... 1 05 1 II
Sweet rotates* (Jersey), per bbl. ..   3 0U 4 00
Onions, bpanUh, per case...........................................3 4u 8 t o

•• per bag ..........................................................1 00 1 30
Qreen onions, per dut.................................................... u 75
Bests, per bag ...........................................................  0 90 0 85
Cabbage, per dos...................................................... u 40 0 60
jarrots, Canadian, per ban.....................................ON 0 TO
Carrots, new. per doz. bunches......................................  1 00
Turnips, per bag .......................................................0 35 0 40
Parsnips, per baa.....................................................  0 85 0 95
Cauliflower, per dos................................................... 0 60 1 5 i
Parsley, ner dos.................... ................................ • 10
Celery, Canadian, per dos........................................  0 35 0 4M

california, per dos.........  ...................................... 0 75
Lettuce, Imported " ................................. ............... 1 00
Cuourn'iere imported, per doz........................................ I 50
Tomatoes, imported, per crate......................................  5 uu
Ht-awberries, per box....................................................... 0 85
Mushrooms, per lb............................................................. o 65

FISII—The cold wave has resulted in 
a sharp demand for all varieties of 
frozen fish. Good sales are reported, 
especially to outside points. Prices con
tinue unchanged. There is a scarcity of 
good ciscoes. Other supplies are well 
up to the mark. Oysters are meeting 
with a strong demand.
Perch, large, per lb................................................ 0 07 u 08
Blue pickerel, per lb................................................  0 OC 0 08
White ti»h, Georgian Bay, per lb................................... 0 13
Whitetish, winter caught, per lb................................... 0 10
Haddock, frozen, per lb........................................  0 07 0 08
Holland herring ...................................................... 0 9) 0 95
Herring, medium, per lb....................................... u 071 0 ul

" Jumbo, per lb............ ...................................... 0 10
British Columbia salmon, per lb............................  .. 0 13
Qualls, per lb..................................................................... 6 09
Trout, fresh, per lb............................................................ § 09
Oiacoes. per basket........................................................... 1 uu
Labrador herring, fresh, per lf •....................................  3 40
Halibut, fresh caught...................................................... g 09
Shredded cod. per lb........................................................  0 Si
Shredded ood per dos.....................................................  ON
Halifax fish cases, case...................................................  2 40
Acadia tablets, per case.................................................. 4M
Lire lobsters.......  ................................................. | 90 0 35
Bluefins, small white, per lb........................................... 0 07
Mackerel mediums, each................................................ 0 13
Finnan Haddle, per ib ..V..".*......!.*...* .*.’.*.* | 68

FISH COMPANY AT PRINCE 
RUPERT.

New Organisation With $1,600,000 Capi
tal to Develop Pacific Fisheries.

The building of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the opening up of fishing areas 
adjacent to Prince Rupert has already 
borne fruit in the organization of new 
enterprises. A company known as the 
Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Com
pany has been formed, with a capital 
of $1,500,000, for the purpose of dealing 
in all kinds of fish existing in the 
waters near Prince Rupert. An excel
lent site within the harbor has been se
cured from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. The building is to have an 
initial storage of 6,000,000 pounds of 
fish and provision has been made for 
doubling this capacity. At a later date 
a fish fertilizer plant,, capable of treat
ing 100 tons of non-edible fish daily, 
will be erected. It is proposed to oper
ate on the fishing banks with ten large 
motor boats, each with a capacity of 
from 50,000 to 60,000 pounds of fish, 
and the construction of these craft will 
be undertaken next spring, in ample 
time to permit of the company engag
ing in actual business early next fall.

Andrew Kelly, head of the Western 
Canada Flour Mills, is president, and 
James Carruthers vice-president of the 
new company.

Assajy & Co., general merchants, of 
Iroquois, Ont., have assigned.

Frozen Sea Herrings,
Lake Trout, Whitefish,

Sea Salmon, Halibut, 
Smelts, Bloaters, Haddies,

Oysters, Flounders, Cod, Haddock.

Herrings and Whitefish in * bbls., Shredded Cod, etc. 
Everything to be had in a first-class fish house.

Price* right, quality finest.

WHITE <6 CO., Limited
Hamilton and Toronto

Orders Solicited.

“They’re As Good As St. Nicholas”
is s phrase that the far-sighted Dealer, with his customers’ (hence 
his own) interests at heart, will never use—because Franc Tracuzzi’s 
brands stand alone as the STANDARD of honest packing.

ST. NICHOLAS ) KICKING
HOME GUARD) PUCK

W. B. STRINGER & CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO

Extra Choice.

“GOLDEN ORANGE" Brand
NAVEL ORANGES

Grown and Packed at

Arlington Heights, California
Stand unrivalled and alone, for Quality and Appear* 

anoe. Handsome high colored fruit. The Brand that’s 
always In demand and which we control for Ontario.

Fresh cars arriving weekly and we are making 
specially low prices. Send us your orders.

HUGH WALKER <6 SON
Established 1891 Guelph, Ont.

When writing to advertisers, kindly mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.
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To Buyers of

HIGH-CLASS 
NAVEL ORANGES

The
<1 BRONCO if

Brand
California Navels handled by 
White & Co., Toronto, is the 
most perfect Orange in quality, 
flavor and texture coming to 
Canada. Your trade will be 
back for more if you once give 
them “BRONCOS."

White & Co.
Limited

Toronto
Phone or mail orders promptly 

attended to.

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. £. ROBINSON & CO.

Eetabliehod I860

Ingersoll - Ontario
WOULD YOU LIKE OUR WEEKLY CIRCULAR

TRADE WINNERS.
Pop Corn Poppers,
Peanut Roasters and 
Combination Machines.

Many Styles. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Send for Catalog.
tINGERY MFG. CO.. 106-108 E. Pearl St.,Cinclnnatl.O

T H E C A NADIAN GR O C E R

THE TEA AND COFFEE SITUATION DIED IN MONTREAL HOSPITAL.

Manager of Vancouver House Gives 
Ideas to Grocer Representative.

W. J. Heddle, tea buyer for the W. 
II. Malkin Co., of Vancouver, B.C., in 
discussing the situation in teas and cof
fees with the Grocer’s local representa
tive recently, said :

“Coffees have been gradually stiffen
ing in price for some time. This is es
pecially true of finer grades, such as 
Costa Ricas and Bogotas, which are 
now from 3s. to 3s. 6d. per English 
hundredweight dearer than four months 
ago. Teas have done nothing but climb 
in the past six months or more, this 
more with reference to the common 
grades. Recently we received in advices 
from an old and most reliable tea house 
at Colombo, Ceylon, the following : 'We 
really believe the old prices for old and 
medium types of tea have gone, never 
to return, and it would appear that at 
last demand for tea has reached the 
supply. There is plenty of tea coming 
in and still the cry is for more. As 
usual, when common teas are high in 
price, there is very little difference be
tween cost of that class and good medi
ums, which show far better values to
day than common grades.’

“Common teas,” concluded Mr. Ileti- 
dle, “have advanced 100 per cent, in 
twelve months. Mediums have but 
slightly advanced till the past few 
months, while fine teas can he bought 
for practically the same price as last 
year.”

SHIP TO US
We pay the highest market price for

DRIED APPLES
and wish to do business with you. 
We will be pleased to mail you our 
weekly quotations. Drop us a card 
if same is desired.

THE W. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters 

7 and 9 Market Street 
HAMILTON

J.VdeYBARRONDO&C
Successors to James VioleU & C

IMPERIAL PLUMS //V BOTTLES
or tmx out wtu ammmuua* 

R* ROSE CHOICE 
SUPBRip* EXTRA 

EXCELSIOR 
EXCELSIOR F LOR

WALNUTS I* SHELL* SHELLED] 
GREEN PEAS OLIVE OIL 

MUSHROOMS SARDINES Id

BORDEAUX^

F. W. Barrett, Toronto, Passes Away 
Suddenly While on Business Trip.

Word was received in Toronto on Sun
day of the death at the General Hos
pital. in Montreal of Frederick W. Bar
rett, secretary of the Luxfer Prism Co. 
and the Expanded Metal and Fireproof
ing Co. Mr. Barrett, whose home was 
at 49 Madison Avenue, was taken ill 
about three weeks ago with typhoid 
fever, but was thought to have recover
ed, and two weeks ago left for Mont 
real on a business trip with T. W. 
Horn and was seized with a chill and 
taken to the General Hospital, where 
he died.

The late Mr. Barrett was about 53 
years of age. He was born in Port Hope 
and was the son of the late William 
Barrett of that place. He graduated at 
Victoria University and was a member 
of the Upper Canada Law Society. Af
ter practising law in London he became 
connected with the Poison Company 
when they started shipbuilding works 
at Owen Sound. Afterwards he practis
ed law with T. W. Horn and with the 
latter became interested in the Luxfei 
Prism & Expanded Metal Companies, 
lie married the daughter of Mr. White- 
man, druggist, of Owen Sound, who 
survives him.

Sunflower Brand of Navels
are the best. We have them.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., - TORONTO
Your Consignments of Psultry, Buttsr and Eggs Solicited.

Shippers Also of

All Canned
Vegetables,

Pure White Wine 
Vinegar,

Clarets, Brandies 
and Champagnes.
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HINTS TO BUYERS.
The firm of Laporte, Martin & Co., 

Montreal, have decided to reduce 'heir 
considerable stock of wines before mov
ing. They represent most important 
firms in the line of sherries, port, Ma
laga, clarets, sauternes, champagnes, 
etc. Their wines are of the best in qual
ity, and the prices are materially re
duced, so as to make rapid sale. Give 
your orders early. Freight paid by ex
press or heated cars on all wines, whe
ther in cases or in original casks — 
Advt.

The grandest novelty of the season— 
Meurissc’s orange chocolate cream bars 
Give your orders to the travelers of 
Messrs. Mathewson's Sons, Montreal ; 
T. E. Charcst, St. Gabriel St., Quebec, 
and W. C. Scott, 76 Queen St., Ottawa. 
They all carry a full stock of these de
licious goods.—Advt.

JUST RECEIVED
Special coosidnmeol of

No. 1 and Large Green Cod,
No. 1 Labrador Herring,

No. 1 Newfoundland Herring,
No. 1 Gaspe Herring,

Large Frozen Newfoundland Herring, 
Frozen Haddock, Finnan Haddies.
Extra Choice Fish. Quality Guaranteed.

Attractive Prices.

J. & R. McLEA
THE IMPOSTERS

23 COMMON ST., • MONTREAL
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Your Business First
You are more interested in your business than in ours ; but the 

more interest you take in our FISH the better for your business.
You’ll get in this line a combination of high quality and 

reasonable price that cannot be duplicated. You will find that the 
reputation of the goods will draw trade ; and the quality keep it.

Your business interests are best protected by the 
ATLANTIC FISH CO. line—the best and most complete 
line of FISH sold in Canada.

“Halifax,” “Acadia” and “Atlantic” are our brands.

Atlantic Fish Companies, Limited
Lunenburg, N.S.

A. H. BRITTAIN & CO., Agents for Quebec and Ontario, Montreal

x\tf co*,

Quality

SARDINES IN OIL ^
MCHED BY $Vm-au&i k

Better Late than Never !
Start in the New Year by asking 
your wholesale grocer for Bruns
wick Brand of Canned Goods. All 
the leading wholesale grocers sell 
Brunswick Brand.
Wishing you the compliments of the 
season, we are, \

Yours Respectfully,

Connors Bros., Limited
Black's Harbor, N.B.

SARDINES are fighting shy of their 
old haunts on the French and 
Portuguese coasts.

The best are now caught off Nor
way and the leading brand packed 
is

“King Oscar ”
Sardines

If you want the finest fish, ab
solutely pure Government Stan
dard olive oil, demand “ King 
Oscar” brand from your jobber.

J. W. Bickle Greening
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON



Fresh
Frozen
Smoked
Salted

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND FISH

FISH
The Canadian Grocer

Pickled
Dried
Prepared
Boneless

All kinds now in stock. The largest assortment and best variety of fish 
in Canada. Give ns a trial order that we may convince you.

Prompt Shipment. Low Prices. Quality Guaranteed.
Prices mailed on request any time. Get them-

P.O. Box 639.
FIVE
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONES

LEONARD BROS
20, 22, 24 and 26 Youville Square,

Near Customs House

MONTREAL

Branche* :
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL 
GRAND RIVER 
GASPE, QUE.

IF
you want anything in

FISH OYSTERS
Let us know your wants, we promise satisfaction on each and

every order.

THE F. T. JAMES CO., LTD.
76-78 Colborne Street, - - TORONTO

F. T. JAMES, Manager



H. C. ROWE & CO’S.
"Long Island Native"

CHOICE

OYSTERS
40 years' experience has 

demonstrated this firm’s 
superiority in growing and 
shipping oysters.

Declared by health and 
food experts in the United 
States to be the most sani
tary and healthful oysters 
grown. Try Them.

Sold by Imperial measure, 
solid meats.

White & Go., Ltd.
Toronto and Hamilton

THE CANADIAN GROCER

'CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisement» under this bending, lc. n word each 
neertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 
advertisement». In ne one# can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
seats must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Yearly Contract Rates.
100 words eaoh Insertion, 1 year....................$30 00

• months.............. 17 00
... litt

WANTED.
PANTED — Experienced process man for tomato 

canning factory ; references required. Address 
all communications to Fraser Bros. 6 White- 

head, Kelowna, B.C. (5)
WA
WANTED—Responsible salesman selling to retail 

grocers to handle sideline paying an At com
mission; no sample to carry ; circulars only. 

Address Box 178, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

TRAVELERS WANTED.

WPANTED — Salesman in each province of the 
Dominion calling on the grocery trade, to sell 
Sinecure Scourer, a polishing and scouring soap, 

on commission ; liberal commission and exclusive 
territory to the right man. Apply Cancomco, this 
office.

3 months . 
1 year .... 
• months. 
1 year......

BUSINESS CHANGES.

[OHN NEW, Real Estate and Business Broker 
| 158 Bay Street, Toronto. Established fifteen

years. No charge unless sale effected.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOUNG man, 25 years of age; seven years’ experi
ence as practical grocery and confectionery sales
man; desires position on the road for responsible 

house ; territory east of Toronto ; knows and can sell 
goods. Box 177, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

Grocery businesses — i h»*, «vcni choice
grocery businesses for sale In Toronto, good 

stores and dwellings, rent reasonable, genuine money 
makers, stocks from yvae hundred to twenty-five 
hundred. John New.

WPANTED—Domestic and foreign agencies ; we have 
working salesmen and advertisers; good refer

ences. R F. Westhaver & Co., manufacturers agents, 
Halifax, N.S. (5)

<h>4 GENERAL country stock for sale,
fifty miles from Toronto, splendid 
farming community, all new goods, 

satisfactory reasons for selling, eighty cents on invoice. 
John New.

Si 8o(Tgrocery’ epi*n-id s,?ed’

SARDINE AGENCY—Large Norwegian packers of 
sardines jvant energetic agents in the different 

* ~ Applications marked “Quality”
OCER, Toronto.

parts of Canada, 
to the CANADIAN GR (8)

SITUATION VACANT.
store and dwelling, trade

in New, Toronto.three hundred weekly. Job;
exceeding

IF you want to buy or eell a business, write, John 
New, Toronto.

WANTED—Position as traveler, to represent first- 
class firm of wholesale grocers, in Edmonton 
and Alberta. Apply R. R , care of CANADIAN 

GROCER, Toronto. (6)

Apples Wanted
Spies selling No. 1 at S4.00 
“ “ No. 2 at S3. OO

Mixed cars also selling well.

DON’T DELAY SHIPMENTS

We also want

Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, 
Butter and Poultry

Auction sales

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

G. A. BOOTH
SI Nicholas St. Fruit Exchange Bldg.

OTTAWA, ONT.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
m m$
I

e

f REINDEER condensed COFFEE#
Hot Water 

Oily for

A CUP OF COFFEE

A SPLENDID SELLER
g TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Llallti, TRURO, N.S. glessees*##eeeeeeeeeeI
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NEW BRUNSWICK BUSINESS GOOD
Fishermen Shipping Lobsters to Maine —Change in Steamer Calls Distussed— 

Some Crop and Dairy Statistics.
St. John. N.B., Jan. 27. 1908.

There has been practically no change 
in local grocery circles during the past 
week. Business continues fairly good and 
collections are reported satisfactory.

Local fishermen report that several 
consignments of lobsters have been sent 
to Portland. Maine, recently, owiflg to 
a scarcity of lobsters along the Maine 
coast.

* ••
After being in business as a baker for 

fifty years, David Mitchell, of Castle 
Street. 79 years of age, has gone back 
to work at T. Rankine & Sons, where 
he learned his trade. Despite his years, 
Mr. Mitchell is still remarkably active.

* • *

The provincial dairy school will open 
at Sussex this year on Monday, March 
9. Three courses will be conducted, a 
creamery course, commencing March 9; 
a farm dairy course on the same day, 
and a cheese course commencing March 
25. The superintendent, ('. W. McDou- 
gal, will be assisted by T. C. Daigle, 
Moncton, F. Y. Morrow, Charlotte
town, and J. II. Grisdale, Ottawa, or 
R. Robertson, Nappan, one of whom 
will lecture on field and animal hus-,. 
bandry and competent lecturers on thejl 
subjects of “Cow testing a fundamental! 
in building a dairy herd,’’ “Dairy vet

erinary,’’ a_nd “The need of sanitary 
milk in the Maritime Provinces." Stu
dents from Prince Edward Island will 
attend the school as usual. The curricu
lum this year has been extended and the 
session promises to be the most com
prehensive in the history of the school.

The proposal of the Montreal Board 
of Trade thapthe West India steamers 
should proceed to that port in the 
summer season has aroused much inter
est in St. Jhlm and Halifax. J. C. 
Stewart, of IMifax, who was in the 
city last week, Stated his views in the 
matter. Mr. Stewart has a large ac
quaintance with West India trade rela
tions, having made several visits of 
some duration at the different .West In
dia islands, with a view of ascertaining 
what Canada’s prospects may be for a 
further development of business. He 
does not think that the general export 
trade of this country will be benefited 
by sending the boats to Montreal.

“The only advantage of such a change, 
in my opinion," said Mr. Stewart," 
“would be the fact that at Montreal 
one finds a larger stock of cereal pro
ducts than is carried at any maritime 
province port.

I “I think it must be evident therefore, 
that it is not cheaper freights that are 
wanted to increase the Ontario exports 
to the West Indies, because we are now

getting them quite as low as we could 
hope to do if the ships sailed from 
Montreal instead of St. John or Hali
fax. The export rate on flour from an 
Ontario point to Halifax or St. John 
is very little more per hundred pounds 
than to Montreal.

“What would help Canada’s West In
dia trade in cereal products most," 
said Mr. Stewart, “is a small tariff 
preference in the markets of our sister 
colonies. One need only to take into 
account the old established connection 
of New York with all the British West 
Indies and also to look at the map to 
see that the process of increasing our 
exports of western products to the West 
Indies by direct steamer is one of mak
ing water run up hill. To do this we 
must have artificial assistance, and the 
tariff preference is the one that seems 
most natural in view of what we have 
done in the same way for British West 
India sugar.

“Please observe,” said Mr. Stewart, 
“that I have specified western products. 
I do this to distinguish between the lo
cal trade in fish and lumber, which are 
natural exports of the Maritime Pro
vinces. We need no further help for the 
latter, because in these lines we are the 
fountain head of supply on this contin 
ent."

Mr. Stewart holds that whether view 
ed from the local or Dominion stand
point St. John and Halifax are the 
best ports for the British West India 
steamship line, and he says that to 
maintain the twelve day service and go 
to Montreal would mean greater ex
pense without the hope of adequate or 
sufficient compensation.

THE MAN WHO SMOKES
is worth going after, Mr. Grocer. He has money to spend, and 
wants to spend it—good combination for trade ! Go after him with

&
64 THE PERFECT PIPE TOBACCO 99

Give him a pipeful, and you will sell him a regular supply. It is 
delicious—mild and fragrant and cool, never “bites the tongue” or 
clogs a pipe.

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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The annual meeting of New Brunswick 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
was held in Fredericton Jan. 22. Hon. 
W, P. Farris, commissioner of agricul
ture, presented some statistics on crops 
in the province last year, as follows :

“The province produced last year of 
the six crops of which my department 
collects statistics :

Average 
per acre

410,714 bushel wheat........................ 19.0
5,748,134 bushels oats .................. 29.5
96,558 bushels barley ................... 23.5
I, 451,911 bushels buckwheat .... 24.9
5,182,503 bushels potatoes .... 115.0 
2,836,394 bushels turnips.............  493.6

This is an increase over 1906 of all 
crops except barley and potatoes.

There was a largely increased acreage 
of potatoes planted in 1907, but on ac
count of blight, which caused the tub
ers to rot, and the frost before spoken 
of, the yield per acre was only 115 
bushels against 135.1 for 1906.

Prices for all first-class products have 
ruled high during the season.

Canadian dairy statistics for 1907 are 
rather disappointing. In New Brunswick 
the dry season of 1906 left the farmers 
laboring under a shortage of feed for 
their cows during the winter of 1906-7. 
This shortage of feed and consequent 
poor condition of some of the herds, 
made a discouraging outlook for the 
season of 1907. We have experienced in 
New Brunswick only a small percentage 
of the decrease anticipated by reason 
of these conditions.

The total cheese made in New Bruns
wick factories in 1907 was 1.255,541 
pounds. The total butter was 937,576 
pounds. The price secured for cheese was
II. 85 cents, as compared with 11.7 in 
1906. The price secured for butter was 
23.97 cents in 1897 as compared with 
22.50 cents in 1906. The total value of 
cheese and butter produced in factories 
in 1907 was $373,585.49.’’

SATISFIED WITH NEW TREATY.

Letter From Parisian President Dis
cusses Attitude in France Toward 

Franco-Oanadian Agreement.
A letter to this journal from a Can

adian resident in Paris, France, who is 
in a position to be thoroughly in touch 
with the business situation in that 
country, includes some interesting 
points in regard to the new Franco- 
Canadian treaty. He says :

Referring now to the new treaty, I 
may state that it is received with much 
interest by business circles engaged in 
export and some in importing here, and 
with satisfaction in the manufacturing 
districts concerned in the Schedule C 
rates. Some objections are made, es
pecially to the clause granting Canada 
nearly all the minimum tariff rates on 
agricultural produce. The slight differ
ence existing in many cases between the 
Canadian intermediate and general 
tariff are criticized when compared with 
the large differences between the prefer-"’ 
ential and the intermediate tariffs. 
Your friends across the line and also 
the Germans seem to be pouring oil or 
something else on this fire. Considering 
this it is possible that a warm discus 
sion may follow before the French par
liament, but sincerely hope that the 
treaty may be finally approved and 
ratified.

“One point which does not seem to 
have been very strongly emphasized in 
Canada is that as soon as the treaty 
is ratified Canada will be the only coun
try, outside of Europe, which will enjoy 
a substantial part of the reductions of 
the French minimum tariff on manufac
tures and agricultural products.

“The treaty arrangements seem to 
have been to some extent the result of 
efforts made by Canadian business men 
during the visit of the Manufacturers’ 
Association in 1905. You will remember 
that at that time W. K. George, presi
dent of your association addressed our 
chamber of commerce and the procedure 
recently made seems to be along lines 
suggested at that time. We remember 
here very pleasantly the occasion of the 
visit of the Canadian association.”

PEOPLE CHEW MORE GUM.

Gum Trust Made Million and a Half 
Profit Last Year.

W. J. White, one of the founders and 
owners of the Chewing Gum Trust, as 
the American Chicle Company is popu
larly known, has retired from the com
pany, and at a meeting of the stock
holders yesterday, James Nicholl, his 
successor on the board, was elected. A 
year ago George H. Worthington suc
ceeded Mr. White as president of the 
company.

According to the annual report of the 
company, the chewing gum element in 
America continues to chew more gum 
each year. The company made a net 
profit of $1,658,000 last year, out of 
which $1,260,000 was paid in dividends.

It takes nearly 3,000,000 acres of 
land in Mexico to produce the chicle 
from which the chewing gum is made.

R. B. McGill, representing the Excel
sior Fruit Cleaner Mfg. Co., Peterboro, 
called upon the Montreal trade last 
week.

Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug 

Smoking 
Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer

CLAY PIPES
A perfect erticle. Sell It 

Insist upon having McLnugail's.

D. McDOUfiALL S CO., Glasgow, Scot.

20 years of progress of the firm of

Importers of Plpee and Smokers' 
Supplies, Bleoulte and Confectionery.

Merchants from the city and the country 
who will be kind enough to call at our offices, 
will be convinced that our firm is the best 
equipped of the Province, in our lines, to give 
satisfaction. Our assortment, prices and 
terms will suit all patrons.

We have 6 travellers who are continually on 
the road at the disposal of our customers. 
Branch : 17» SI. Joseph St. Phone 1272, 2BB7

Five hundred neatly printed Business Cards, Bill
heads or Dodgers one dollar. Full line of Price Tickets 
and Window Cards. Samples and price liston application

FRANK H. BARNARD, PRINTER
246 Spadina Ave. Telephone Main 6367, Toronto

BLACK WATCH
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco.

Already a Big Seller

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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NEW VANCOUVER WAREHOUSE
One of the Finest Wholesale Buildings on the Coast Recently Erected and 

Equipped for the W. H. Malkin Co.—A Well Arranged Floor System 
and a Record Moving.

Into a warehouse with floor space of 
over an acre and a half, the W. H. Mal
kin Co., Ltd., moved their immense 
wholesale grocery business on Monday, 
Jan. 15, and in the change did not 
disturb their routine enough to delay 
shipment of a single order half an hour. 
That is a record “moving” when it is 
taken into consideration that a stock 
of over a thousand tons had to be 
shifted and a large staff of clerks and 
shippers had tq, leave their desks at tne 
old premises and take up their work at 
the new location.

A splendid warehouse, massively built 
in mill construction style, now accom 
modales the growing business of the W. 
11. Malkin Co., Ltd., one of the largest 
wholesale grocery firms in Canada. The 
building was erected especially for the 
firm. In its construction no detail mak
ing for solidity, convenience and quick 
handling of goods was overlooked. The 
walls are of brick and concrete. Every
one of the six floors is made of 2x8 tit 
planking on edge and spiked together, 
while each floor is supported by massive 
pillars and girders. The basement is sol
id cement concrete and gives a seventh 
floor for warehousing, it is arranged 
for butter, cheese, eggs and other pro
duce, having butter packing and egg 
candling rooms.

On the ground floor nothing is to be 
warehoused, the receiving and shipping 
of goods being done here exclusively. 
For this work the arrangement is per
fect. A railway siding at the rear is at 
such a grade that the floors of the cars 
are at the same level as the warehouse 
floor. Wide doorways allow of several 
cars being unloaded at once. To the 
ground floor are brought all orders of 
goods to be prepared for shipment. Two 
freight elevators, electrically operated, 
one for receiving, one for shipping, 
reach all floors. Platform trucks have 
taken the place of the old two-wheeled 
truck, and these are loaded on each 
floor in assembling an order for ship
ment, and run on the elevator for de
livery to the shipping floor. A feature 
of this ground floor is its driveway en
tirely round, so that teams come in one 
side and go out the other, after making 
the circle of the floor. All loading for 
local delivery is thus under cover.

On the second floor is a large packing 
room, also a closed room for broken 
packages of small goods, such as can
dies, grocers’ sundries, etc. Another 
room encloses the cigar and tobacco 
stock, while there are certain lines, 
such as biscuits, candies, brushes, etc., 
warehoused here. The front of this 
floor is devoted to the accounting of
fices and the president's private office. 
The sales offices are in front on the 
ground floor, in close touch with the 
offices of the shipping clerks.

The third floor is stocked with such 
staples as salt, flour, cereals, condensed 
milk, etc. On the fourth floor are car
loads of canned goods, starch, soap, 
syrup and other cased goods. The fifth 
floor warehouses canned salmon, oils, 
pickles, cqcoa, English imported goods, 
brooms, tubs and hollow ware, paper, 
etc.

The sixth floor is devoted entirely to 
teas and coffees, and to the packing 
room for these goods. This latter is ex
tremely convenient in arrangement. On 
one side of the room is a double row 
of bins or shelves to contain opened

each floor. When an order comes in to 
the shipping office, each floor manager 
gets a slip covering the goods wanted 
from his floor, and no confusion can 
arise as a different colored slip is used 
for each floor. A desk and phone on 
each floor gives full facility to the man
ager of each to get out his orders 
quickly. In the main office is not only 
a diagram of each floor, showing the 
location of each variety of stock but 
stock lists show the quantities in hand 

The business offices are most conveni 
cntly laid out. an open stairway con 
necting the sales offices on the ground

W. H. Malkin & Co.’s New Warehouse, Vancouver, B.C.

chests and half chests ready to be put 
through the blending process.

The handling of the large* shipping 
business, in which orders are received 
from over a thousand customers, is done 
entirely on the “floor system.” Each 
floor has its own head, who is respon
sible for the receipt and care of stock 
and only certain stocks are placed on

62

the accounting department
“ e. A

floor with 
and general manager's office. À pair of 
private offices at each side of the main 
entrance are occupied respectively by 
the assistant manager and buyer, J. P. 
Malkin and the tea buyer, W. T. 
Heddle. In Mr. Heddle’s office is a com
plete set of fixtures for tea testing and 
coffee testing, his specialties.
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ARE YOU A PACKER
OF

Baking Powder, 
Meats, Coffee, Lard, 

Spices, Syrups
?

If you put up any of these lines you must 
have heard of us and our cans. If not, we 
want you to know us.

We are makers of the finest, most reliable, 
and sanitary cans on the continent. To satisfy 
our customers has always been our aim, and 
we have succeeded in point of quality and in the 
matter of delivery and treatment.

Secure Samples end Quotations

ACME CAN WORKS
Montreal

COLES’ Coffee Mills
PULVERIZING AND GRANULATING

i

Points of . . 
Excellence

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
Dm. 1115-113$ Marts 23rd St. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., t.ft.A.

Aoeirrs:
Todhunter Mitchell A Co.. Toronto. For bee Bros., Montreal.
Dearborn A Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman Eckert A Co.. London. Oat.

Price «28.00

1—Ease in running.
Î-Rapidity in grinding.
3— Perfect uniformity in 

grinding.
4— Cleanliness.
5— Patent Pulverizing 

Grinders. We have the 
only Mill that will pul
verize coffee without 
heating. Specify 
whether wanting the 
Pulverizing Grinders or 
Granulating Grinders.

f—Device for opening 
grinders. This patent 
device is intended to let 
out nails, stones or other 
obstructions without 
opening or disturbing the 
Mill proper and without 
loss of time or coffee.

--------BUY--------

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-----AND-----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila and much better.

T#r Sale bx All Wholesale Dealera.
SEE THAT YOU GET THEM.

DRY Would You Know
•

More about general dry goods

GOODS
REVIEW

conditions ; how to increase your net 
profits, by modern successful selling 
methods, by effective store advertising 
and by a thorough knowledge of the 
markets ? The Dry Goods Review 
will tell you bow. Published monthly.

10 Fruit St. East 130 to 230 pages.

TORONTO Subscription, $2.00 a year.
Sample copies, 25c.
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“WALKER BIN” 
BISCUIT CASE

Made in any length, with full glass display bins 
to take any standard sized biscuit tin or box.
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To start the New Year we are making a special price 
on this magnificent Display and Sales Cate. Write for 
particulars, giving size of biscuit tins used.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co., Limited
Berlin, Ontario

Representatives: Manitoba, Stuart Watson & Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, J.C. Stokes,Regina, Sask.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue: “ Modern Grocery Fixtures.”

a 3 S 
a a.

SPRAGUE

CANNINC MACHINERY CO.,
CHIOAaO, ILL., U.S.A.

J. HOWELL JAMES
333 Lippincott Street, TORONTO

Store Fittings, Counters, Showcases,
Etc. Made to fit any store.

Write or phone me before fitting up 
your store or making alterations.

PHONE COLLEGE 2880

DON’T WHINE!
When Collections 

are Slow
Send them to

The * ‘ ‘ Agency
313 New York Life Bldg. 

MONTREAL
AND WE WILL CET THE 

MONEY FOB YOU

PAYS FOR ITSELF EVERY 90 DAYS The Need Supplied
LASTS A LIFETIME

Many grocers have felt the need for a 
check book that had a white paper and 

colored paper—one for originals, 
the other for duplicates. The

Perfection Computing 
Cheese Cutter

Duplex 
Counter Check Book

Does this. Ask one of the many 
thousand grocers who use It

SIMPLE ACCURATE 
ATTRACTIVE

Is just that kind of book. It is made 
in various sizes too. You will find the 
book of much service to you.

Sold by all up-to-date jobbers 
or shipped direct from factory

Shipped f.o.b. Hamilton 
Ont. Send all orders to lVr/te and secure eamp/e, free.

The Carter-Crume Company, Limited
Toronto and Montreal

THE AMERICAN CO
OF CANADA

18 and 20 Mary St
HAMILTON, Ont.

997465

^963
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ENTERPRISE
Grocers who are posted will not 

accept a Coffee Mill unless it bears 
the name “ENTERPRISE.” The 
excellence of the grinders has been 
proven by many years’ efficient ser
vice. The strength of their construc
tion cuts out the expense of repairs, 
and the beauty of their finish makes 
them an ornament in the store. Get 
our catalogue at once, illustrating 
every desirable kind of Rapid Grind
ing and Pulverizing Mills, from the 
smallest hand mills up to the most 
powerful electrically driven mills.

AMES
ORONTO The Enterprise Mfg. Go. of Pa.lowceses,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.fitting up

INE!
one

Agency
Bldg.

ET THE 
YOU

mlted

Saves Money at Every Point

•:' l 5

Cut 1
Cellar Outfit

The Bowser Self-Measuring Oil 
Tank prevents the loss or waste of a 
single drop of oil—and oil is money.

The Bowser enables you to wait 
on customers in one-tenth the usual 
time—and time is money. x

The Bowser eliminates almost all 
the labor usually required to care 
for the oil— and labor is money.

When you realize that you are now 
actually losing the money which the 
Bowser would save for you, can you 
afford to be without one ?

Write us for catalog B. It is free.

S. F. BOWSER & COMPANY, Limit*
66-68 Fraser Ave., Toronto, Ont.

••II you have an old Bowser and want a new one, write 
liberal exchange offer.”

for onr

Simplified 
Account 
Keeping

The cost of record
ing a multitude of 
small sales catsup 
a big slice of the 
profit on such 
transactions.

Such accounts can 
be kept better, more accurately and at a 
cost absolutely insignificant by the use of

Allison Coupon Books
HEBE It HOW THEY WORK.

•10.00 and you 
give him

If a man wants credit for 
think he is good for it, _
•10.00 Allison Coupon Book, and have him sign 
the receipt or note form in front of book, which 
you tear out and keep. Charge him with «0.00, 
no trouble. When he buys a dime s worth, tear off 
a ten-cent coupon, and so on, until the book is 
used up. Then he pays the «0.00 and gets another 
book. No pass-books, no charging, no lost time, 
no errors, no disputes.

Allison Coupon Books are recognized every
where as the best.

For sale by the jobbing trade everywhere.
Manufactured by

ALLISON COUPON
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Th» eev-etd/w co„ im. 
Canadian 4gents .

oo.
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To the Wholesale Trade
We offer for immediate delivery subject to 
being unsold :

Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts 
6 Grown Shelled Almonds 
Fine Selected Valencia Raisins 
Superior Quality Malaga Raisins 
Fine Filiatra Currants 
Santa Clara Prunes 
Oregon Prunes 
Eleme Figs
The quality of these goods is acknowledged 
to be excellent, and we are offering them at 
prices which will interest every buyer. Now is 
the time to buy. Send for quotations and 
samples.

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co. Ltd.

<0

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

bo
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

f esponsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

Jsn. 31, 1*8

Jsktsg Powder.
w. a. oilukd a oo.

Diamond—
1 lb. tin», 1 doe. In oeae........................SJ «
i lb. Uni, S ..................... 1 iflib. fit " “ ..................... « 71

mreaiAL eeaiee fowdib.
Cun. BUm Per do».

I doa................. 1®0. .............SO 83
3 doz.................... 8-oi. ................ 1 75

Æ.v.v.v:::::: SS ::::::::::
..... :::: T 8 S[doz.

MAGIO BAKING POWDKB

Sizes. Per dos.
6a ..... 90 40
4-os.. ... 0 60
6 " . ... 0 76
9 " ..... 0»

19 " . ... 1 »
IS " ..... 1 46
16 M ..... 1 66
IS " . ... 1 70r*: ... « 10

... 7»
60s.
IS "
18 "

1 Per case
f 94 56

ROYAL BAKING POWDKB.

Royal—Dune..........
:: t ib.................
" 8 os ...............
•' | lb...............
" 11 os...............
" lib................
" lib................
" 61b ..............

Bias.
ü sen's Oxford, per lb.., 

i lots or c
___________________ _______10 If

In 10-box lots or oeee.................... 0 18
Glllett’s Mammoth, 4 gross box........... 1 00

Odresls.
Wbeet 08, Mb. pkp., par pk*....... 0 ue

1 T-Ib. notion ban, par be*.
BBY, SLAIN 00. LTD.

Meet of Wheat, per caae.................... <10
Wheat 08. 16 Ih. ban...................... 0 11
" Pickaninney" Buck Wheat Flour

dot. 1 00 
Pancake Flour, •' 1 00

" Paetry Flour, “ 1 00

Choeolates end Ooeose.
the oowaa oo., limited.

Perfection 1-lb. tins per doe..............$4 SO
Perfection, i-lb., perdoe. ................. 1 60

“ è lb., " ................. 1 40
too. die •• ................. 0 90

„ , " 34b. tin» per lb................ 0 40
Condensed coooa. cream end sugar,doi 1 K

Soluble, bulk, per lb...........................o 20
„ * ■■ •• ...................... o M
London Pearl per lb...........................0 14

peofel quotations for Ooooe In bble., kefs,etc

Ohooolsts—
Queen's D*wsert. i-lb. 

cake-, 12-lb. boxes.
per lb............ W# 38

Queen's Dessert, 6's, 
12-lb. boxes, 93 4J 

Vanilla, Jib. 12-lb.
boxes per lb. 9 ) 35 

Parisian 6». lb. 60 30 
The following sweet

ened for household 
purposes :

Royal Nawy.i'e, i's,12 lb. boxes per lb.O 33
Diamond, }, 7's, boxes, per lb......... 0 28
Perfection, 2Jc. size. 2 doz. ia case per

doz....................................................... SI 80
Perfection. 10c. size, 2 and 4 doz. in 

case, per doz..................................... 0 90

Icings for cake—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
1-lb. boxes, per doz........................ 1 75

Chocolate-
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes, lb............ 0 31
Vanilla wafers, “ " ........... 0 35

" “ non pariels. 5-lb. box 0 35
" 2's, 5-lb. boxes, lb .. 0 58 

'* “ 2's, nonpareils " .. 0 28
Ginger, 5-lb. boxes, lb...................  0 30
Milk sticks, box............................. 1 35
Milk cakes, 5c. size, box................ 1 35

Per Doz.
................ I 0 96
...............  1 40
................ 1 16
................. 1 66
................  S 86
................ 4 90
...............  13 60
.................» 35

Barrels—When packed In barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed. 

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDKB.
Slice. Per Dos.

Cleveland's—Dime.............................. SO 93
" |lb....................................  1 S3
" 8 os................................... 190
" 41b....................................  I 41
" 12 os. ................................ S 70
" lib...................................... 4 96

lib................................... IS»
" 5 lb....................................  11 66

Barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

T. KINNKAB ft OO 
Crown Brand—
1 lb. tins, 2 doz. In case.............................  SI 20
lib. " 2 " " .........................  0 80
ill. - 4 - " .........................  0 45

Concentrated, |'s, 1 dos. In box

ST. GEORGES BAKING 
POWDER.

Per doz.
I Trial size,6 doz. in case.S0.90 

4-oz. " 4 •* 1 35
6-oz. " 3 “ 1 8)
8-oz. " 3 * 9 33

12-oz, " 9 “ 3 55
18-oz. “I •• 4 55
31-07. ”1 " 8 50

Terms net 30 days.

...per dos., S .90
140

... M 175

... H 9.00

JOHN P. MOTT ft OO.*.

R. S. Molndoe, Agent, Toron t#.
Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Joe. B. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington & Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Standard Brokerage Co.. Vancouver. B.O.

Elite, « s (for 
cooking),doz 0 96 
Prepared 

coooa, 4* 0 34 
Prepared 

%'• ......... 0 32

Mott's breakfast ooooa, is.................... 0 42
“ M " 4*....................  0 42
" No. 1 chocolate, |s.................... 0 38
" Navy " 4*.................... 0 35

Vanilla sticks, per gross............  1 10
' Diamond chocolate, is............ 0 27
•' uonfGotloner's chocolate........... 0 34

Sweet Chocolate liquors........... 9 38

WALTER BAKER ft OO., LIMITED.

Premium No. 1 chocolate, | and 4-lb.
cakes........................................... .. SO 43

Breakfast cocoa, 1-5,4. |, 14 6-lb. tins 0 43 
German Sweet chocolate, 4 and i-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes. ........................ 0 30
Caracas Sweet chocolate, i-lb. cakes

6-lb. boxes................................ . 0 36
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes............................. 0 35
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. oakee 

6-lb. tins................. .........................  0 47

lb.

Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda)
1-lb. Una........................................ 0 45

Cracked cocoa, 4-lb. pkgs., 6-lbs. bags 0 38 
Caracas tableta ICO bundles, tied 5a

per box................................. ....... 3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

1 and |

F
Bulk- 
bo1” 15

PBTB
Chocolate— per Ib.

Oaraocaa | a 6-lb. boxes....................#0 41
Vanilla, |'s ......................................... 0 41
"Gold Medal," sweet. 4'a 6-lb. boxes 0 » 
Pure, unsweetened, 4*. 6-lb. boxes 0 41 
Fry ■ "Diamond," |*. 14-lb. boxes 0 14 
Fry’s "Monogram," is, 14-lb boxes 0 14

Per dos. 
. 1 40

.... 6»
" I-lba " " .... S 16

Homoeopathic, ia 14-lb. boxes................
4 a 11 lb. boxes.............

Agents, O. B. Colson ft Son, Montreal 
In ^4 “d 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxea per^ ^
Smaller quantities ................................  0 87

KBMSDOBP'S OOOOA

A. F. MaoLaren, Imperial Cheese Oo , 
Limited, Agents, Toronto.

10c. tins, 4 doatooase.
!«f II g H II

•• " I •• ••

JERSEY CREAK

Coffin.
■ BY, BLAIH CO LIMITED.

:tooS

JAMES TURN ZB ft OO. Per lb

Oebo...................
IBila i......................
Old Dutch Rio....

K. d. marokau, Montreal 
"Old Crow " Java........................... .

67

Rep. quarts,

Cocoanut.
CANADIAN COCOANUT CO., MONTREAL.

Packages—
5c., 10c. 20 and 40c. packages packed in 

15 lb. and 30 lb. cases Per lb.
1 lb. packages...................   0 26

lb "  0 27
" ...................................... 0 28

b. packages assorted ............ 0 264
b. " " ............ 0 271

" in 5 lb. boxes— 0 28 
" " .... 0 29

" in 5, 10,15 lb. cases 0 3)

mOMAS wood ft co.

“Gilt Edge in 1 lb.
tins.................... *0 33

"OUt Edge in 2 Ib.
tins...................... 0 32

Canadian Souvenir 
1 Ib. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 3

15 lb. pails and 10. 25 and 50 lb.
Pails Tins. Bids. 

White Mom, fine strip 0 19 0 21 0 17
Best Shredded..............0 18 .... 0 16
Special Shred ..............0 17 — 0 15
Ribbon...........................0 19 0 17
Macaroon......................0 17 .... 0 15
Desiccated...................  0 16 — 0 14
White Moss in 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c.

Condensed Milk.
TBURO CONDENSED MILE OO., LIMITED

"Jersey" brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doa.)..................................Si 65

" Reindeer ” brand per case (4 dos).... 5.60

Cheese
Imperial

Larve sue jars, per doz........
Medium sue jars. " ...........

> Small size jars,
Individual size jars, per doz .

Imperial holder—
Large eiz\dcz. 18 03 
Med. size “ 17 00 
Small size " 12 00

Roquefort—
Large size,doz. 1 40 
Small size, " 2 40

Coupon Boohs—Allison s.
For ssle In Canada by The Bby Blaio Go. 

Limited, Toronto. O. O. Beauchemln ft 
Fils. Montreal.
SI. SI S3. S5. S10 and S» hooka

Un- Covers and 
num Courons 

bered. uumber ed
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 44c.
100 to 500 books................. 34c. 4c.
100 to 1.000 books.............. So |c.

Allison s Coupon Psm Book.
00 to S3 00 books ................ 3 cents each
« books...................................... 4

10 «
15 00

MMMMMMMMI
» « M ..................... s
50 00 "  11

iiiiii!
Standard Coffees.

Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 
proof bags and tina

Club House....................................
Nectar...........................................
Empress ..........................................
Duchés»................................................. o 6
Ambrosia............................................... 0 25
Plantation ............................................ 0 22
Fancy Bourbon...................................... 0 20
Bourbon................................................ 0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17

" *round.. 0 17|
Golden Rio .......................................... 0 14

Package Coffees.
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground..................................... 0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's, 1 lb. Faut y

Glass Jars, ground .................... 0 30
German Dandelion, à and 1 lb. tins,

ground ....................................... 0 22
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18

THOa. J. lipton retail wholesale 
Lipt^n's “Special" blend 

coffee, 1 lb. tins, ground 
or whole.............................  0 40 0 30

Cleaaer,
Per doa 

4-oz. cans 9 0 90
6-oa " 1 35

^p-..------- 10-oz. " 1 85
wClfARCC1 Quart " 3 75

GallonM 10 00
Wholesale Agent, 

rhe Da«ldtoo ft Hay Limited. Toronto

Extract of BftwC
LAPORTE. MARTIN ft CIS, LTD.

•Vita" Pasteurized Extract of Beef.
Per case.

Bottles 1^>a, care of 2 doz............ $3 20
•• 2 " “ 1 " ............. 3 no

THOMAS J. LIPTON 
Prices on application.

Infante* Food. 
Rob—oo'* ps'-ot barley 4-lb. tins ... 

m •• •• f-lh. Uns...
•• *• groa‘s 4-lb. Hr*...

. ^ « 14b. tine. .

j 5 Flavoring Extracts.

Per lb
.60 18

noons.................. ............  o 27|
" Condor " Java............................  0»
Arabian, Mocha.....................................  9 10
15-year-old Msndhellng Java and

hand-ploked Mocha.......................... 0 50
1-1 b. fancy tins choice pure coffee. 49

tins per case....................... per doz. 2 53
Madam Huot’iooffee, 1-lb. tins............. 0 31

M " " 2-lb. tins.............  62
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1..................................................0 15

PATTERSON S "CAMP" COPPER ESSENCE
Agents, Rose ft La flamme, Montreal an 

Toronto.
6 os. bottles, 4 dos, per dos................. 1 76

10 " "4 " " . .............. 3 00

6HIRRIPP9
1 ox. (all flavors) doz. 1 00
2 *..................................  75
2|.........................2 00
4 ................. .... 00
5 " " " 3 75
8 " " "5 r0
16...........................10 00
32.......................... 18 00
Discounts on application.

Jams end Jellies.
BA TO 1RS WHOLK PRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 

Agents, Rose ft Lsflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

1-lb. glass Jar. sc^ew top, 4 doz., per dot 2 30 
THOMAS J. UPTON 

Prices on epptioation

« •
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year We Sold More than we sold in 1906’ notwithstanding
the 1907 business depression. You know 
what that means. It means that THIS 
YEAR we will sell a great deal more 
Stove Polish than ever. If our business 
increased under adverse conditions ot 
1907, what will it do in 1908 ? You want 
to push the Stove Polish that is selling. 
You make no mistake when you push 
RISING SUN and SUN PASTE.

RISING UK SUN 
SUN PASTE

STOVE POLISH^» STOVE POLISH
IN CAKES IN TINS

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

#
*
t al Warehouse
t

will store by the package or rent space in their modern fireproof 
Storage warehouse at a minimum charge to the merchant or 
importer. Why pay high rental and fixed charges for a private ware
house, when you have available a Public Free, Bonded and Excise 
Fireproof Warehouse in which cost of shipping is saved, and the 
tire insurance rate the lowest in Canada ? NOW is the time to 
arrange for the storage of your Spring Imports. Storage
Rates on application to the

Terminal Warehouse and Cartage Co.
LIMITED

14-36 Gray Nun Street, MONTREAL

Any Boy who has One Cent can Turn it Into
Ten Dollars

One cent invested in a post card to us will bring you information about how we start you in business so that you can 
earn money for yourself. You can make plenty of pocket money all the time-money you will enjoy more because vou made 
it in business for yourself. Hundreds of boys are doing this. SO CAN YOU.

No money required. We furnish capital.
We also give prizes. There is a prize for every boy, whether he lives in a large city or a little village Verv fine 

prizes have gone to fellows in small places. Don’t delay a minute. Write us to-day. A post card will do

The MacLean Publishing Co., 10 Front Street East, Toronto

68
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THE A 1 SAUCE
A Fine Tonic and Digestive.
An Excellent Relish For 
“FISH, FLESH or FOWL.”

Simply A 1.
Pleases everyone.
The Public WILL have it.
Sold all over the world.

For particulars and prices write our Agent

H. HUBBARD, 27 Common St.,
MONTREAL.

BRAND & CO., TSnSoh
p,ne,ore to H.U. the lies, Mayfair Works, Vaiilall,

- ENG.

T. UPTON à OO.
Compound Fruit Jim»— „
liai. glne ]ure Idorein one, per dare *1 OO
2- lb. tin., I do*. In one........ -pew Jb. « «I
i and 7-lb. Un pall», « rend I grella IncrMe .................................per lb. 0 071
I and 14-lb. wood pelle............per lb. 0 Oil
30-lb. wood pelle....................... “ • «I
•impound Fruit Jailiai -
12-oe .glen 1er». 4 doe. In oeee.per dore 100
3- lb. tine, I dore In areae per lb........ Owl
7 and 144b. wood pellrelpeili In orrete

per lb. 0 071
M lb. wood pells............. • ‘ * ®7*
Home Made Jrena-rebroluteÿ nnre- 
1 lb. «lue lire (14-ore *em| * 4«l to

0MeT..yr............... perdes. Il 00 3 90
5, 7,14 and 404b. prelire per lb...0 00 OU

Jelly Powders
List price

“ShirrUTs’’ (all 
flavors), perdoz. 0 90 
Discounts on ap

plication.

Lioorioe lozenges, > -lb. glam Jan.... 1 75
W Mb. oane............ ISO

"Purity" lioorioe 10 sUoks.........  1 <5
100 sticks............. 0 71

Duloe large oent sticks, 100 In box...............

Lime Juice.
BATGERS LIME JUICE CORDIAL.

Agents, Rose k Laflamme, Montreal and
Quart bottles, 2 doz., per doz ............ 2 90
Pint " 2 " “ ............ 1 85

BATUERS LEMON SQUASH.
Agents, Rose k Laflamme, Montreal and 

Toronto.
Quart bottles, 2 doz., per doz...............  2 90
Pint " 1 " " ................ 1 86

THOMAS J. LIPTON
Prices on application.

Lye (Concentrated).
eu.LETT's perfumed. Per ease.

1 oeee of 4 das.......................................S3 SO
8 oases of 4 dos.................................... «3 50
I oases or more ................................... 8 40

Marmalade.
J. W. WINDSOR, MONTREAL

Lard.
THE ». E. FAIRBANE OO. BOARS HEAD 

i.A UP COMPOUND.

Iieroes....f0 09 
i-bbls. .... 0 091
Tubs ,60 lbs. 0 09$
:>lb. Palls. 1 90 
-1Mb. tins.. 1 80 
Cases 3-lb . 0 10 

*' 5-lb.. 0 09i
" 104b.. 0 09$

Licorice
NATIONAL LIOORIOE OO.

Mb. boxes, wood or paper....per lb. |0 40 
Fanay boxes (Mor 50 staoks)... .per box 1*

Ringed ” 5-lb. boxes............per lb. 0 40
"Acme” pellets, Mb. cans... per can I 06
rw"itortc.“J2«lSir^

........... .............ycr en i ™

Mince Meat.
Wether’s condensed, per groes net. . .$13 00 

per case or doz. net......... $ 00

Mae tard.
OOLMAN'S OB KEENS

D.8.F., lb. tins.............. ...per deal 1 40
H 4-lb. tins.......... . •... I 50

I-lbu tins.................... M 5 00
Durham 4-Id. Jar..................... per Jar. 0 75H 1-lb. Jar....................... ,r^ OS
V. D Hb. tins.......................pm dos. 0 85

1 ' 4b. tins......................... IS

OUto Oil.
LAPORTE. MARTIN 4 CIS, LTD 

Minerva Brand-Minerva, qts. 12*s.................  $5 75
pts. 34U............................. I 50

" 4-pU.tts............................ S

Orange Marmalade.
T- UPTON 4 OO.

12-os. glam Jan, 2 dos.case... per doz. f 1 » 
Home-made, In 1-lb. glam Jan 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. palls, per lb. 0 07 
Golden shred marmalade, 2 dos. case,

per dos....................................... 1 75

SHIRRIFF BRAND

•‘Imperial Scotch - 
1-lto glass, doz... 1 55
,4b - » 89
4-lb. tin», * J*
7-lb. " “ •• 7 *

“Fhredded — \
l ib. lire» . <tore\—
3-lb. " " l
7-lb. tins, .... » 25

Scotch Marmalade. 1 and 2 lb. glass jsn ; 
1, 4, 5 and 7 lb. tins.

Orange Jelly Marmalade, 1 and 2 lb. glass 
jam ; 1, 4. 5 and 7 lb. tins.

Preserved Ginger Marmalade, 1 lb. glass Jan.
Pineapple
Green Flg
Green Fig and Ginger " 1 "
Lemon 1 •• ••
Grape Fruit « 1 "

•rices sad serial quotations.

Ermranircfl

OOW BRAND.
Case of 1-lb. contain

tng 60 packages pe
Oase**of 4-lb. loon

Oeee Oil-». rend l 
lb. loon tabling A 
1-lb. and

J&7S
No. 1, 
No. I,

■ 100—10-ore.

............1171
I 79
I 71

Oh» at 9re pk, 
bore»

mawio nun
■Slit"0*"»-«. - {Sfe

No. I Magic soda—m

Beep eel Weihing Pewderg
re ». nrrwt e on., regent*. 

MHpd.mw.or

(Mote nap.... 
Qlortola ma».

per iroedlO »
u ■

Iterek.
eswreenaues nrreeoe ore, uunre 

Laundry Starob*»— per 11
Hal White or blare 44b. orertoo.f 0 07 
Hal " “ 14b. 6 07
BUnTglnAÎA. dmw-ttd box» I tS 
fUlee» glom, Hb. tin oreeMHee.... 0 14 
■dwsidhalee» glnee. 14b. pb*. Ill 

lOrw gtoere.Targe ueietaTTT. 0 II
n'a areSbrë 14b. orertooe.......... Ill

rbitre bblre and bp
es.hsj*. ifî

___________ _ i —
Se» 1 s|Sr^__ _ _

"B Whit* Oloae, 14b. peg 
I'eaoamel.. . perboxl
i à Orel Prepared Own

. °-l4
toi»

Ou Unary

THOMAS J. LIPTON
Prices on application.

Sauces.
PATERSON S WORCESTER SAUCE.

Agente, Boee à Laflamme, Montreal rend
1-plnt bottlere 4 B i dare, per do*.........  0»
Rnt " 4 doe.......... ........... .........

tbomai j. L1TTO.
1 If

■dwrerdeberyNa 1 white, 14b.wr. Ill 
•• " 1 " or blue,

4 lb. lumps...................... 0 84
BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 

Ontario and Quebec.
Laundry 8ta Thee—

Oreoed. Laundry, boxen M 4Mb. » »
M^iwueire.... .a

i*
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WITHIN YOUR GRASP
To make business grow requires as much art and attention as it does in other fields 

to raise a tender plant.
You must study its wants, jealously guard it, feed it, nurture it.
Wavering, uncertain, experimental treatment as often ruins as benefits.
“In grasping at uncertainties we lose that which is certain," the moral of which is, 

you have in

WOOD’S COFFEES
the unfailing material to revivify, stimulate and build up trade.

Canadian Factory and Salesrooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fanoy OAZtORZ, ossas 591b. 0 18
6-lb. coy trunk*, 8 in esse.......... 0 18
Mb. enameled tin canisters, 8

in case ....................................... 0 ‘8
Ksgt, ex crystal». .09 lb.... — C 07 

Brantford Qi.osi -
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 56 lb. ... $0 08 

Canadian Electric Btaroh—
Boxe» of 40 fancy pke*.. ocr case 3 00

Boxes of 45 cartons, per case— 3 60 
Culinar* otatono#-

Ohallenge Prepared Corn—
1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 6*

No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn-
l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 0, à

Crystal Maise Corn Starch—
1-ïb. packages, boxes 40 lb........  0 (K i

8AN TOY STARCH, 
pkgee, cases 5 doz., per case.. 4 75

8T. LAWRENCE BTAROH GO., LIMITED.
Ontario and Quebec.

Culinary Starches—
Ht. l,awrf»noe orro Sta-ob. 40 lb . 0 0/* 
Durham corn starch, 40 lb.............. 0 06$

Lauuory Ovarunea
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 07

i' Mb. cartons, 861b.. 0 07
« 300-lb. bbL..... OCbi
•• 100-lb. kegs.... 0(6*

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb....... 0 06
Itory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 (.8

m l-lb. fancy, 30lb..........  0(8
*• large lumps,100-lb kegs 0 07

Patent starch, l-lb. fancy, 38 lb.. 0 (8 
AV'-'n niA-e l-1h 40-lb 0 06*
Coldwater Ivoriue Starch, per

box, 4U pkgs................................ 3 00

Steve Polish.
Per gross.

Rifling Sun, 6-ox. cakes, *-gross boxes $8 50 
Rising Sun, 5-ox. cakes, gross boxes 4 50 
Bun Paste, 10a size, i-gross boxes.... 10 00 
Son Paste 5a sUe, i-gross boxes.... 5 00

L Vox ÙMtitoArtx) nuû Xox1
, éxewness Xros VTtv» - '
, x>V.w vs XxuV» v>Mwa\\eA3

JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD
Per gross

6a size....................................................... £0
2a “ ....................................................... 2 50

NICKLE PLATE STOVE POLISH.
Pints........................................................  2 90
Quarts...................................................... 5 40
* gallons.................................................. 5 10
Gall ns..................   4 80

gallons....... ........................................... 4 50
Syrup.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LTD. 

"Crown” Brand Perfection Syrup.
Barrels, 600 lbs..........................  0 L31 per lb.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs. ..............  0 031 “
Kegs, 150 lbs .............................  0 03* "
2-gal. pails 25 lbs....................... 1 25 each
3 " “ 38* lbs..................... 176 “
Plain tins, with label— Per case.

81b. bins, 3 dox. In case.................. 2 40
5 ‘ 1 " " .................... 2 75

10 " à " “ ................. 2 65
80 " 1 " ............... 2 60

(5,10 and 30 lb. tins have wire handles.)
8T. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 

Bee Hive Brand Cora Syrup.
Barrels, 60 lbs.............................. 0 u3i per lb.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs.................... 0 03| “
Kegs, 150 lbs................................ 0 03*
2-gal. pails 25 lb........................... 1 25 each

" - 38* lbs.......................  1 <5 "
2-lb. tins, 24 in case, per case .. 2 40 
5-lb. " 12 " " .2 75
10-lb. "6 " " ..2 65
30-lb. •• 8 " " ..2 60

Test.

lSALADAh 81111,1
Wholesale. Retail. 

Brown Label, l e........................ $0 30 $0 36
" - *’■........................ on 0*

Green Label, l x and *'a.......... 0 33 0 50
Blue Label, l’s, *’a, * « and *’s 0 50 0 40
Rel Label, l'e and *’a.............. 0 56 0 50
Gold Label, * ■........................... 0 44 0 60

LIPTON’S TEA

Indian Tea

Casse, each 60 1-lb...................
*' " 160 Mb....\

1 " "80 l-lb..../ ••••
" 1 U0*-lb...................

MELAOAMA TEA.

Thomas J.
Lipton

75 Front St.
put up In 60

and 100 lb
Toronto.

CHOICEST

BLEND A

Packed in air-tight tins only.
wholesale retail

Green label, l’s only................ 0 20 0 25
Blue " •*sand l’s ..........  0 24 0 30
Orange " i's, * s and 1 s .... 0 30 0 40
Pink “ Yz'a & l’s, tins .... 0 35 0 50
Red “ Dominion blend,

*’s and l’s................................. 0 44 0 60
Gold " Afternoon blend,

*’s and l’s................................ 0 50 0 70

LuDELL A

i '■.........
l'e.......... 0 35

0 21 
0 33

Yellow Label, l'e.......
•• •• is.........

Green Label, I s and
Blue Label. I’s and _ ____ ____
Red Label l’s, is, i’s and j’s.. 0 30 
White Label, 1 e, #’s and f’s.. 0 36
Gold Label 1 s and è’s......... 0 43
Purple Label, is and *b......... 0 65
Embossed, I’s and is.............0 70

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA GO. .TORONTO

Wholesale Retail 
... 0 33 0 35

0 25 
0 30 
055 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60 
0 80 
1 oc

Wholesale
Black, green, mixed, is............  0 70

is.............0 55
is ........ 0 42

ICEYLON jEft1
Bine Label, ............................... *0 19 $0 88
Blue Label, è's......... ................. « l»è 0*
Orange Label, 1. and !■ .... 0 22 0 80
Brown Label, l'i and iT,.......  1* 0 40
Brown Label, i's .................... 0 80 0 40
Green Label, la and |i......... 0 86 0 60
Bed Label, i ............................ 0 40 0 «

LAPORTE, MARTIN & OIE, LTD.
^tia^OOlb.  ............... 0 25

Princess Louise, hf c, 80 lbs ............  0 19
Ceylon Green Teas—Japan Style-

Lady, cases 60 lbs................................ 0 18
Duchess, cases 60 lbs......................... 0 19

' GROWN" BRAND
Wholesale. Retail

Bed Laoel, Mb. andèa.............SO 88SO 60
Blue Label, l-lb. and èf............... 0 * 0 40
Green Label, l-lb........................ 0 18 08
Green Label, !■........................... S JS 25

apan le...................................... OU 0*

0LONA”mz
Ceylon Tea,fin 

1 and *-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label, l-lb., retail at I6o.............$0 20

Blue Label, retail at 50a....................... 0 22
Green Label " 40a...................... 0 30
Bed Label " 80a...................... 0 35
Orange Label, " 60c....................... 0 42
GoMLabel " 80a...................... 0 55

THOMAS 
WOOD A CO.

Montreal and 
Boston

wholesale retail
Wood’s Primrose, per lb.... 0 40 0 60

“ Golden Rod............. 0 35 0 50
" Pleur-de-Lis............ 0 30 0 40

Pack in *-lb. tins. All grades—either 
black, green or mixed.

Tobaeeo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO GO., LIMITED 

Smoking—Empire, 4s, 6s, and 12s.... f 0 46
" Amber, 8s and 3s................. 0 60
" Ivy, 7s..................................... 0 50
" Rosebud, 7s............................ 0 51

Retail. 
1 00 
0 80 
0 60 
0 60 
0 50 
9 40 
0 50

* lbs....'.. 0 21 0 26
1 lb.........  0 30 0 25

We pacx Japans in all grades at same 
prices.

Chewing—Currency, 13a and6*s.... 0 46
" Old Pox, 13s........................ 0 48

Bnowshoe, 6è§.................... 0 51" Pay BoOIr..................... 0 56
" Stag, 10 os........................... 0 45

Bobs, 8s. and 13a............. 0 45
1 " 10 or bam, 6*a .... 0 45

h Fair Play, 8a and Us.... 0 53
" Club, 8a and 13a.............. 046
" Universal 15s..................... 0 47
" Dixie, 7a.............................. 0 56

• JOA OOTE, QUEBEC.

Cigars, per thousand.
Cote’s FinelOheroota. 1-10..................... $15
V.H C., 1-30..................................................... 25 00
8t. Louis (Union), 1-30 ............................ 33 00
Champlain, 1-30.............................................. 35 00
El Sergeant Premium, 1-30—1-40 .........  55 00
J. O. Cl, Havana P. Finos. 1-20.................. 75 00

Cut tobaccos.
Petit Havana,*, 1-13-1-6  0 40
Queenel 1-4,1-3........................................... 0 65

" 1-9....................................................0 68
Cote's Choice Mixture, i-lb tins.....................0 75

** ...............0 7C
............ 0 f>5

Veterinary Remedies.
W. T. YOUNO

Absorbine, per doz................................$18 00
Absorbine, per dozen........................... 6 00
Absorbine Jr., per dozen.................... 9 00

Woodenware.
BOECKH’S BAMBO CARPET BROOMS.

Made of extra selected fine carpet brush 
Decorated bambo handles, very light and 
strong. Per doz.
A—4 string, plush finish.................... $4 70
B—4 " fancy " .................... 4 00
C—4 " plush “   4 10
D—4 " fancy "   3 95
F—4 " wire "    3 65
G—3 " " "   3 40
1—3............................................ ... 2 9G

CANE S WIRE HOOP WOODEN TUBS.

No. 0, per doz. $11 00 No. 1, per doz. 9 ( 0 
No. 2, 7 50 No. 3, «

CANE’S WIRE HOOP WOODEN PAILS

No. 1, 2-hp. pails................................. $1^0
No. 1, 3-hp. palls.................................. 2 05

CANE’S WASHBOARDS.

Pony per doz.......................................  $110
Crown..................................................... 1
Improved Globe...................................
Standard Globe .........................   2 u5
Original Globe..................................... 2 35
Superior Globe.................................... 2 5U
Newmarket King................................. 2 70
Jubilee.................................................... 2 -c
Diamond King Glass............................ 3 35

CANE’S CLOTHESPINS.

5 cases. single
5 gross loose, per case......... 0 56 0 57
4 " packages, per case.. 0 62 0 67
6 “ " " .. 0 83 0 87

Yeast.
Royal yeast, 3 doe. 6 cent, pkgs . 
Gluett’s cream yeast, 3 doz. in ci

...$1 00 
i .. 1 00

x
z

70
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Machine-cut Mixed Peel
In %-lb. and 1-lb. Drums.

Prepared and packed by machinery, thus 
ensuring cleanliness and uniformity.

Saves time, trouble and loss of weight.
The three kinds of Peel, Lemon, Orange 

and Citron, properly blended, are all cut 
ready for immediate use. If you once sell 
this line to your customers they will always 
ask for it, because every housewife likes 
BATGER’S Machine-Cut Peel, once she 
uses it. Your profit is sure and substantial. 
Ask your jobber for it. In l/2 and 1-lb drums.

ROSE & LAFLAMME 
Agents

Montreal and Toronto

When Ordering |

Valencia Raisins
Ask for these Marks—

“M.D. £>Co. Beaver”
Special fancy Quality

“W. Abel”
4 Cr. Layers

Selected
fine Off-Stalk

They will please you.
PACKED BY

MAMIQIJES, DOMENECn £• CO. 
Agents: Rose t* Laflamme 

Montreal and Toronto

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion ot the advertiser’s name in this index is not part of his advertise

ment, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We endeavor to
have the index as compete as possible.

Acme Can Works.................................... 63
Adam, Geo à Co..................................
Adamson, J. T., A Co........................
Allan, Robt., Co..................................... 2
A lliaon Coupon Co................................ 65
American Computing Co....................... 64
American Tobacco Co ................... 61
A ndernon, Fowls * Co............................ 2
Atlantic Fish Companies...................... 57

Baker, Walter, à Co....................
Balfour, 8mye A Co.................... .
Barnard, Frank H.......................
Belleville Fruit and Vinegar Co
Benedict, F. L..............................
Bickle, J. W., A Greening..........
Bloomfield Packing Co.................
Blue Ribbon Tea Co...................
Bode Gum Co................................
Booih, Geo. A .............................
Bovril, Ltd....................................
Bowser, 8. F., A Co.....................
Hradstreet’s........... ......................
Brand A Co....................................
Brayley A Co.................................
Bunnell A Lindsay....................

Campbell’s, R., Sons..... inside back cover 
Canada Sugar Rjrflnlng Co..
Canada Brokerage Co..
Canadian Oanners..........
Canadian Oocoanut Oo..
Capstan Manufacturing 
Carman. EscottCo,....
Carter. Grume Co............
Chaput, Fila A Cie.......
Chausse A Co...............
Clark, W............ ....t
Coles Manufacturing Oo.
Connors Bros..
Constant, H....
Cote, Joeeph ..
Cowan Oo....... ..
Cox. J. AG.......

Dailey, The F. F., Oo., limited...

Douglas J M A Oo. 
Duff. John. A Son

Bby-Blain, Limited................................ 3
Eckardt. H. P . A Co.............................
Edwardsburg Starch — outside front cover
Elsom A Whitlock.......................   2
Empire Tobacco Oo................................ 61
Enterprise Mfg. Co................................ 65
Essex Canning Oo....... .......................... 17
Estabrooe's............................................
Eureka Refrigerator Co.......................... 64
Evans, Geo. F......................................... 4
Ewing. 8. H.. A Sons...........................  18

Fearman, F. W., Oo ............................. 44
Foley, F. J., A Co................................... 2
Fontanel. Leon...................................... 26
Fussell A Oo............................................  48

Gibb, W. A A Co.................................  56
Qlllard, W. H .. A Co...................  10
GUlett. K.W.. Oo.. Ltd. outside back cover
Goodwills A Soo................................... 8
Gorham. J. W.. A Oo.............................. 2
Greig, Robt, A Oo.................................. 11
Greening, Thoe. B................................... 4

H
Hamilton Cotton Co.............................. 63
Harty, J. B............. ............................... 48
Hudon, Hebert A Cie............................. 25

I
Imperial Extract Co.............................. 12
Imperial Syrup Oo................................. 17

l Match C

Leonard Bros.... 
Lytle. T. A. Oo

58
15

Mo

Improved 1 b Oo.......

James Dome Black Lead..
James, F. T., A Co.............
James, J., Howell............

Kingery Mfg. Oo............
Kinnear, Thoe., A Oo .. 
Kimuac, Nap. G., A Oo.. 
Kit Coffee Oo.................

58
•4

86
14
50
14

McDongall, D * Oo...............     61
McFarlane A Field................................. 2
MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese Co........ 2, 66
McLea, JAR......................................... 56
McLean. J. J........................................... 2
McWllltam A Everist ......................... 62
MacNab, T A . A Co............................. 4

M
Magor, Frank............. outside front
Mahiqnes. Domenech A Co...............
Maple Tree Producers’ Association..
Marshall. James ..................................
Mason, Geo., A Co..............................
Mathewson's Sons...............................
Mathieu. J. L, Oo..............................
Methven, J., Sons A Co......................
Mill man. W. H. A Sons.....................
Minto Bros.........................................
Mitchell. H. W....................................
Montreal Packing Oo..........................
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Oo............
Mooee Jaw Fruit A Produce Co........
Morse Broa..................... ....................... w
Mott, John P.. A Oo................................ 51

N
National Lioorioe Oo.............................. •
Nelson, H W„ A Co................................ 19
Nettie's Chocolate.................................. }»
Nishimura, Shaw T.................................. 12

Oakville Basket Oo.......... . • ••• U
Oakey, John, A Sons..... Inside back cover
Old Homestead Canning Co.................  20
O’Mara,Joeeph..................................... ft
OsoOo.....................................................  II

.. 71

. 11 
4

.. 13 

.. 25

.. 27 
4

.. 2
!! 4
. 44

,. 49
.. 4

Robinson, O. K. A Oo............. .............. 56
Roee A laflamme ............................... 8.71
Royal Baking Powder Co...................... 53
Rutherford. Marshall A Oo..................  25
Ryan. Wm.. Co...................   44s
"Salada TeaOo...................................  7
San i ta y Can Co...................................... 59
Scott, David. A Co................................ 4
Segalerva, Joe.......................................... 8
Smith. K. D.............................................. 15
Smith A Schipper.................................... 50
Sprague Canning Machinery Oo ......... 64
Standarl Brokerage Co......................... II
Steeher Litho Co................................... 63
Steele. M B............................................ 4
Steveos-Hepoer....................................... 14
Stringer. wTb., A Co........ .................  I»
Strang Bros............................................. I
Sugar A Cannera Ltd............................. 71

Terminal Warehouse and Cartage Co.. 66
Thome, A. M. A Oo................................ 62
Tippet, Arthur P., A Oo........................ 1
Tooth Extract Meat Oo....................... S
Toronto Salt Works..............................  46
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Limited... 17
Tucket t. Geo. K. A Soo Oo................... 60
Turner, James, A Oo..............................  27

Verret, Stewart Oo.......outside back cover

Wagstaffe Limited 
WaUterBin “

w

Daller, The r. F., Oo 
Daridion à Hu.... 
Dawjon Oommuelon Oo.. 
DeYberrando*Oa. .... 
Dominion KoIimi Oo.

Lembe. W. O. A..
L,ports, Martin A Oo............................ #
U.PlolUi-.A^mnln^.^.

Paradis, Qi...........................
Pork, Blackwell Oo.....................
PatenonJfL, à Boni....................
Patrick. W. 6. A Oo....................
Poulin, P., A Oo...........................
Power, B.H..................................

R
Badland1, Oolden Orang, Am’» 
Btcbarda, 8. O...............................

10
«4

7ito

•l
4

___r Bln A Store Flxtur, Oo
Walker, Hugh, A Hon ____
Warren Bros................................
Warren, O O.
Weteon, Andrew .
Wetaen, Stuart..
Watt. John J...................... —
Western Canada Floor Mllla Oo
Wethef. J. H................ontaide beck «
White A Oo................................. IS, i
Windsor, J. W.....................................
Wise man, R. B , Oo..............................
WeeA, Bhws Oo .......... .....
Woods, Waller, A Oo............................
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THE CANADIAN GROCER
CLASSIFIED UST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baking
Gillett,GWett, B.W., Co., Toronto.
National Drug Co., Montreal

BiocniU. Confectioner,. Gum, Ot
Bode’, Gum Co., Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.
M loner Biscuit * Candy Co.. Stratford. 
Mott, John P„ * Co., Halilu, N.S. 
National Licorice Go., Brooklyn, N. x.

Brooms, Brushes and Woodenmare.
Nelson, H N„ t Co., Ltd.. Toronto 
Sterens-Hei ner Co., Port Elgin, Ont. 
Woods. Walter, * Co., Hamilton.

*‘S&$to!u,*8my? k Co.. Hamilton 
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield,Ont. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burling.on,Ont. 
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Lea Pickling & Preserving Co.. Simooe 
Old Homestead Canniug Co., Picon. 
Turner, James 4 Co.. Hamilton, Ont

CaUS.Acme Can Works, Montreal
Cash Sales Books -

Carter-Crume Co., Toronto

American Computing Co., Indianapolis
Cÿwrf. Tobaccos. Etc-

junerican Tobacco Co.. Montreal. 
Cote, Joseph, Quebec, Que.
Empire Tooaooo Co., MontreaL 
MoDougalL D., k Co., Glasgow, Scot
? .ÎTVr' _ T* a. __rv. n.mifnrTuokeVU Geo. B. * Ron Co Hamilton 

Clutch Nails. Pail Hooks, Strap-
wfnnSiton, J. N., Montreal.

^Saker, ^?teP&Cof.aDorchester, Mass. 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps. James. 4 Co.. Ixmdon. Eng 
Mott, John P.. 4 Co.. Halifax. N.B. 
Nestles Chocolate, Montreal.

^Oamadian Cocoanut Co., Montreal.

Toronto.

csü£srs^^i«on«».
Cf Milk and Cream.

Fussell 4 Co.. London, Eng.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.8.

Cotton Seed Products- BrSleWFtL, Montreal
Counter Cheek Books-

Carter-Crume Co., Toronto
Crockers. Glassmareand Pottery

Campbell's, R Sons, Hamdton.
Dairy Produce and Provisions

Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Duff 4 Son , Hamilton. Ont.
Kearman. F. W.« Co., Hamilton. 
Ingereoll Packing Co., IngersolL Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Uo.. Toronto 
O’Mara, Joseph, Palmerston.
Park. Blackwell Co., Toronto.
Power, B. 1 ., Halifax, N.8.
Rutherford, Marshall 4 Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., 4 Co., Toronto.

^eSÎTÎ:. 4^‘London. W.C.

^Star'KggCarrier Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Feathers
Poulin, P., 4 Co., Montreal

Financial Institutions <V Insurance
Bradstreet Co.

Fish
Atlantic Fish Co., Halifax, N.S.
Biokle, J. W., 4 Greening, Hamilton. 
Connors Bros.. Black’s Harbor N.B. 
James. F. T., 4 Co., Toronto 
Leonard Bros., Montreal 
Mo Willi am 4 Everist. Toronto.
Millman, W. H, 4 Sons, Toronto. 
Windsor, J. W., MontreaL

Flavoring Extracts.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Fluid Beef
Bovril Limited, Montreal.

Foreign Importers-
Methven. James London, Eng.
Rcott, David, 4 Co., Liverpool, Eng.
Toith s Extract of Meat Co., London 

Eng.
truüs—Dried, Green, nod Mds-

Belleville Fruit t Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Davidson t Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
De Yliarrondo, J. V . 4 Co., Bordeau, 

France.
Gillard, W. H., 4 Co., Hamilton. Ont. 
Kinuear, Thos., * Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele 4 Bristol, Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal.
Mo William 4 Everist. Toronto.
Nickeroon 4 Hart, Halifax.
Rattray, D., 4 Son», Ltd., Quebec 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., 4 Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., 4 Co., Montreal.
Tomer. Jamee, 4 Co., Hamilton.
Walker, Hugh, 4 tion, Guelph.
White 4 Go Toronto.

Gas Lighting machines
Sylvester Mfg. Co., Lindsay, Ont.

Go£!j*i G„ Edinburgh, Scotland.
Nicholson 4 Brook, Toronto.

Geniia flours and Cersmls. Seeds
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Harty, J. B., Pictou, N.S.
Kirouac. Nap. G., 4 Co., Quebec. 
Nicholson 4 Bain, Winnipeg.
Paradis, C. A. Quebec _ „ 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,Toronto

dn------------- lUlualooailoIsTOcerr^ wrmmmm
Ad cistern, P , Montreal 
Balfour, timye 4 Co., Hamilton.
Ozo Co., MontreaL 
Carter, S. J 4 Co., MontreaL 
Chaput Fils 4 Oie, Montreal 
Colson,C. K. * Son. Montreal.
Davidson 4 Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Kokardt, H. P., 4 Co., Toronto.
Galbraith, Wm., 4 Son, MontreaL 
Gillard, W. H, 4 Co., Hamilton.
Hudon, Hebert 4 Oie, Montreal 
Kinnnar, T- « Co., Toronto.
Kerrigan. Lind, 4 Co., London, Ont. 
Laporte. Martin 4 Co , Montreal 
Lucas, Steele * Bristol. Hamilton. 
Mathewson’s Sons. MontreaL 
Todhunter, Mitchell 4 Co., Toronto. 
Turner, Jamee, 4 Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros., Toronto.

Grocers' Grinding end Packing 
Machinery-

Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago
I l£een, Rofojnxnn 4 Co. London, Kng.
w----- ’HUes, Etc-

™ _ -Rose 4 Laflamme, MontreaL
___d willie’s—Rose 4 Laflamme, Montreal
Lipton, Thomas J.
Ozo Co., MontreaL 
Smith, K. D., Winona. Ont.
Upton, Thos., 4 Co., Hamilton.
Wagstaffe Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Isabels
Stecher Litho. Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

Manufacturers’ Agents, Brokers end 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., 4 Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., MontreaL 
Anderson, Powis 4 Co., Toronto.
Ashley 4 Lightcap, Winnipeg.
Burnell 4 Lindsay, Winnipeg 
Carman, EscottOo., Winnipeg, Man. 
Chausse 4 Cie, Montreal 
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Elsom 4 Whitlock, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Evans, F. G., 4 Co., Vancouver, B.C. 
Foley F. J., 4 Co., Edmonton, Alta. 
Fontanel, Leon, Montreal.
Gorham, J. W., 4 Co., Halifax N.S. 
Holmes, W. G., 4 Co.. Calgary, Alta.
Lam be. W. G. A, 4 Co., Toronto. 
MoFarlane 4 Fi-dd, Hamilton, Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Toronto 
McLean, J. J., Moose Jaw, Sask.
MacNab, T. A., 4 Co., St. John, Nfd. 
Millman, W. H., 4 Sons, Toronto. 
Nicholson 4 Bain. Winnipeg.
Richards, S. 0., Winnipeg 
Rutherford, Marshall 4 Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver 
Steele, M. B., Winnipeg. Man.
Strang Bros., Winnipeg, Man.
Thompson, G. B.. Winnipeg, Man. 

pet, A P. 4 Go., MontreaL 
fren, G. C., Regina, Sask.

Yatson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man.
Watson, Andrew, MontreaL 
Watt, John J., Toronto 

Matches-
Improved Match Co., MontreaL

Mince Meat.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., MontreaL 
Fearman, F. W., Co., Montreal 
Lytle, T. A., Co.. Toronto.
Wagstaffes, Limited, Hamilton.
Wether J. H, St. Catharines.

°Enin^£oHî^bo.. Ottawa.
Ontario Office Specialties Co., Toronto 

Oil
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto

Oyster Carriers.
National Oyster Carrier Co., Kenosha, 

Wis.
Patent Medicines •

Mathieu, J. L., Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
Pass Books g Etc.

Allison Coupon Co.. Indianapolis. Ind. 
Pickles, Sauces. Relishes, Etc.

Brand 4 Co., London, Eng.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Douglas J. M., 4 Co., Montreal.
Lea Pickling 4 Preserving Co., Simcoe. 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Hudon, Hebert 4 Oie, Montreal 
Paterson’s— Rose 4 Laflamme. Mootreal. 
Taylor 4 Pringle, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Polishes—Metal.
Oakey, John, 4 Sons, London, Kng.

Polishes—Shoes.
Dailey. F. F., Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont. 
Hawes, Ed., 4 Co., Toronto

Polishes—Stove.
Hawes, Ed., 4 Co., Toronto
James, Edward, 4 Sons, Plymouth, Eng.
Morse Bros., Canton, Maes.

Poultry and Game
Poulin, P. 4 Co., Montreal

Printing- m
Barnara Frank H., Toronto. 

Refrigerators. „ _
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Toronto 
Hillock, John, 4 Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Salt
Canadian Salt Oo., Windsor, Ont.
Empire Salt Co., Sarnia, Ont.
Gray, Young 4 Sparling, Wingham 
Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.
Verret, Stewart 4 Oo., Montreal.

Soap.
La Cie Des Savon Français, Montreal. 
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St Stephen, N.B. 
Welcome Roap Co., St. John, N.B. 
Young-Thoma* Soap Co , Regina.

Soda—Baking. 
~ ‘ t Dwightit, Monti eal.Church 4 1 

Starch-
Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal, Ont. 

Storage and Warehouses.
Terminal Warehouse 4 Cartage Co. 

Montreal.
Store Fittings. Show Cases. Btc.

Howell, James J., Toronto
Walker Bin 4 Store Fixture Co., Berlin

Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal, Uni. 
Imperial Syrup Co., Montreal.
Lucas, Steele 4 Bristol. Hamilton.
" Sugars” Limited, MontreaL 
Tippet, A. P.,4 Co., MontreaL 

Tacks.
Bazin Mfg. Co., Quebec, P.Q. 

leas. Coffees, and SPices- 
Balfour, 3 my e 4 Co., Hamilton.
Branson 4 Co., London S.W., Eng. 
Brjyley 4 Co., Montreal.
Ceylon Tea Association, New York. 
Chase 4 Sanborn, Montreal 
Ewing, S. H 4 Sons, MontreaL 
Gillard, W. H., 4 Co., Hamilton 
Greig, Robt. Oo., Toronto.
Kaiser Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.
Kit Coffee Co., Glasgow, Scotland- 
Lipton. Thomas J., Toronto 
Minto Bros., Toronto.
Paterson, R., 4 Sons, Glasgow, Scot. 
Salads Tea Oo., Toron • and Montre 1 
Symington, T., Edinburgh, Soot.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro, N.S. 
Turner, James, 4 Co., Hamilton.
Warren, G. C., Regina, Sask.
Wood, Thos.. 4 Co.. Montreal. 

Veterinary Remedies 
Young, W. F., Montreal 

Vinegar and Cider.
Belleville Iftuit and Vinegar Co. .Belleville

Washing Compound.
Chouiliou, C. A., MontreaL 
Gillett, E. W. Ckx, Toronto.
Winn 4 Holland, MontreaL

Woodenware
Stevens-IIepner Co., Port Elgin

Wrapping Paper. Paper Bogs. 
Twine. Wood Dishes. Etc.

Thome, A. M. 4 Co., Toronto

llllett, B. W.,Oo., Toronto.

OUR FAMOUS
TWIN BLOCK 

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
Has stood the test of Government analysis. Out of the 
many samples collected not one is reported adulterated.

SUGARS and CANNERS Ltd., MONTREAL



is undoubtedly the purest, strongest, best 
and most economical baking soda put up.
Our reputation is behind every package.

m \ w f W&mm
GROGER

When your customers 
appeal for your adffce 
and judgment, or, in 
other words, “leave (t to 
jpob'Wit is always 
safe to tell them that
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J- H E CANADIAN GROCER

Lump and Crushed.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

The Quality of

LAUREL
CANNED FRUITS

and

VEGETABLES
Speak for themselves.

Their motto is

“The Standard of
Excellence”

Write us for prices.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

tU.ET.rs

Eimn
GILLETT’S CHEMICAL WORKS ESTABLISHED 1852.

Gillett’s Lye Eats Dirt !
It cleanses whether the dirt is 
visible or invisible.

Gillett’s Perfumed Lye
has been the Standard for over 50 years, and millions of 
people use it every day. Why experiment with substitutes ?

Handle the brand with the established demand ! 
Useful for 500 purposes.


